
SIMON TO TRAVEL 
PATH OE DIAZ?

YANKEE DOLLARS TO HELP 
GRITS FORCE CANADIANS 
TO SWALLOW RECIPROCITY

IS THIS ANOTHER 
CASE OE GRAFT?

JOHN ARBUCKLE TELLS COMMITTEE ABOUT SUGAR T8UST. Revolution in Hayti is 
Very Rapidly Assuming 
Serious Shape.

Liberals will not Lack 
Sinews of War in Com
ing Election.

Will St John Harbor Im
provements Furnish Big 
Campaign Rake-Off ?

S§I r.
;ON N.S. COAST; 

CHEW LOST
4

! JWIN MOSTI

f m.'-'î Port au Prince Reported 
to be Surrounded by 
Rebel Troops.

Instances Where Ameri
can Interests are Shell
ing Out for Govern
ment Campaign Fund.

Tenders Called by Pugs- 
ley’s Department are of 
Peculiar Character.

!
Wearers .of The Maple Leaf 

Get Three Events Out of Six 
in The Big Saratoga Re
gatta.

Steamer John Irwin went Down 
on Tuesday—Only One Man 
Saved Out of Crew of Eleven 

•He Had Hard Time.

i
;

..

-I Several Detachments of 
Troops Remain Faithful 
to Government and Si
mon Hopes to Win.

Minister will Probably 
be Asked to Furnish 

jl Explanation to Parlia
ment Soon.

Saratoga, N. Y„ July 23.—Caoadl- 
ans carried off the honors in three of 
the six events in today’s regatta, of 
the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, on Saratoga laky. Boston 
captured two races and the other went 
to Detroit in the most exciting strug
gle of the day. All the races were 
rowed over a mile and a 
straight away course in a

The champion senior single scull 
event, the feature of the day’s pro
gramme, was won by E. B. Butler, of _ . . , , no
Toronto, carrying the colors of the , Port Au Prince. July 28,-The revo 
Argonaut Rowing Club after he had l?*10?}818 encompass the capital, 
qualified as an entry by easily dis- Pr®*ldent Simon appears to recognize 
lancing his competitors in the asso- the inevitable, but if lie has left tho 
elation senior scull race John W O'- Pa,a<e ,he fact Is not known. It Is 
Neill, of Halifax, and Lou. F. Sculls, sald that he Planned to embark at the 
cf the Toronto Rowing Club, who had lasl mome,|t but it was thought that 
entered in the championship event lf he remained in the city he could 
failed to put In an appearance and he|P to aS8ure public order following 
Butler matched his skill and stamina the occupation by the enemy,
With Samuel F. Gordon of the Ves- Leneral laconic, Is at the head of 
per Boat Club of Philadelphia and the invading forces He occupied 
Fred Shepard, of the Harlem Rowing Gonalves Wednesday and his advance 
Club, of New York guard reached Arehahaie yesterday

The Canadian took the lead at the aud beforp 8unst-1 had come within 
k of the starter’s pistol, with Gor- f,hree ™lle8 ?f this city The city 
pulling a game second and She- has a deserted air. Most of the stores 

pard in the rear. Gordon put up a ar? clo8ed and the citizens are keep- 
plucky fight until he neared the mile ,n* ‘«doors. No one ventures out ex- 
mark when he began to weaken and cePl of necessity. The sellers of pro- 
Butler forged ahead, skimming over duco havt* ‘eased coming Into town 
the finish nine lengths in the lead and the food a«PP|le« ar«? fast being 
Shepard was about a length behind exhausted. A lumber mill on the 
Gordon. Time, 7.56 2-5 - banks of a lake at Assney has been

The senior lour oared race went' to burned by the revolutionists aud with 
Toronto Argonauts in one of the ‘t 200.000 railroad ties which had been 

beat races of the day. cut ,or ,he new railway which is be-
The Union Boat Club, of Boston. ,n* constructed by an American 

won both the Intermediate single and ***£• 
double scull event. W. N. Gere who The 
trailed his four competitors from the 
start, overtook them all and pulled 
across the line ten seconds ahead of 
William Faulkner, of the Riverside 
Boat Club of Cambridge, Mass.

Seven cçews in the doubles fought 
their way down the course, the Bos
ton oarsmen wresting a victory 
the Vespers of Philadelphia by 
row margin. The Fatrmuunts 
University Barge Club, bofrh of Phila
delphia. were third and fourth, re
spectively, with the others trailing in r,ev 
the rear. 8lun

Baltimore’s Rowing Club was pick- **”«*• -,
ed to win the intermediate four oared Gen. Argent Is remaining faithful to 
events, but the race went to the De- , at 
troit Boat Club by a length In the ke°P‘nK 
closest struggle of the day. The Aer- lJ°n !*. ari">r 
ials led at the start, but so desperate ‘‘«anged The V. a. 
was the struggle that at no time during ^rived here tod 
the race was there open water be- a;‘ 
tween the sculls, Detroit ere 
until she was bow to bow w 
Aerials, while the Western Club exert
ed every effort to keep up the pace.
The Aerials tried to kep up. but fell 
back on a par with the St. Louis 
aud Detroit crossed

I

.
Special to The Standard.
' Llscombe, July 28.—At five o'clock 
Tuesday morning S, S. John Irwin 
foundered In a heavy southeast storm 
about five miles off Beaver Harbor. 
Out of a crew of 11, one only was sav
ed. First Mate W. McLeod, of Halifax, 
who with Sort Josey, of Spry Bay. 
succeeded In getting on a'hatch that

The captain ami one other 
some wreckage, but must hav 
soon swept off as 
for any length of 

After being 
for

No Word of Dissolution 
Yet, and House May 
Run Along for Another 
Week or More.

quarter
drizzling

e been
they were 
time by 

battered about In the 
two days 

hed

the mate.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 28.—It has transpir

ed that a frame>up has been arrang
ed looking to a very large campaign

Tenders
public works de 
struct ion cf a

and nights.
ashore at Red 8pec|a, t0 jhe Standard, 

cpn With much Ottawa. July 28.—The dissolution 
the home of n^p^et continues bearish. Specula

tion Is quieter today and runs in the 
direction of a continuance of this 
week's performance over next week. 
Much surmising is going on over His 
Excellency's attitude towards supply. 
Governor-General's warrants and kin
dred subjects. It is all surmise. 
Rideau Hall is not a mansion from 
which secrets easily escape, and the 
prime minister's end of whatever 
conversations are forward is likely 
to prove discreet; but the drift of ex
pectation now is toward another fort
night of it with the assembly of the 
Senate on August 9, as the goal.

Once the Senate is lie re a supply 
bill can be passed, providing the gov
ernment consents to Introduce it, aud 
the opposltion-agrees to allow It to 
go through; and then pronjgatiou and

the power of the crown to dlssolv 
stantly, without waiting for the Sen 

to return, is absolute.
About Campaign Funds.

Things being
eral friends have been building up 
Conservative campaign funds. The Lib
eral press always takes a very singu
lar attitude on campaign funds. It 
always assumes that any fund what
ever is utter, absolute corruption if 
possessed by Conservatives and al
ways assumes that Its party has no 
campaigi.

Railways 
and workei

heavy sea 
McLeod was was 
Head near Marie Jos 
difficulty he reached 
Abram Fancy, where he was tenderly 
cured for. He Is much grieved ever 
the fate cf his comrade who died of 

Wednesday. Ills body was

have been invited by the 
partment tor the con- 
breakwater. wharves, 

lor t^ie dredging of a channel and 
basin, and also for the construction of 
a dry dock aud ship repairing plant of 
the first class, at St. John, N. B.

ALL FOR TENDERS 18 OF 
SUCH A PECULIAR CHARACTER, 
THAT IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO SE
CURE LEGITIMATE COMPETITION, 
AND THERE IS REASON TO BE
LIEVE THAT THE SCHEME HAS 
BEEN FRAMED IN THE INTERESTS 
OF CERTAIN CONTRACTORS, 
CLOSE POLITICAL FRIENDS OF 
MR. PUGSLEY.

The estimated am 
for these large

ral millions.

Xm ABbUCKLC
John Arbackle, who is one of the most prominent sugar refiners in this 

country, recently gave some highly interesting testimony before the Con
gressional Investigating committee In New York concerning the on-called “Sugar 
Trust” Mr. Arbuckle. who left a sick bed to testify, gave a graphic account Crnc 
of his efforts to make peace among the warring refiners, don

exposure on 
left at sea.

There are no reports of 
shed ashore from

y bodies 

US-

being wat 
Pieces of 
etc., have been pL 
combe by fishermen.

THE C

,

THE WESTERN 
COLL FAMINE

TRIAL OF TIE
ount of the con- 

works at St. IS EIÛUStract 
John, is seve the

Competition Is Impossible by rea- » 
of the bulking of all the works 

to one tender, thereby' shutting out 
all firms who specialize in contracting 
work on one thing, may have the plant 
for dredging, but not for the buMdtng 
of a dry dock.

Tenders
ment by August -10 next 
FURTHER EVIDENCE 
SIRE OF MR. PUGSLEY TO LIMIT- 
COMPETITION the enormous deposit 
of $500,000 Is required from each ten
derer.

Mr. Pugsley is likely 
nlty presented to 

in a day 
matter to parti

government troops commanded 
by General Ulysses Simon, son of 
President Simon, are reported to 
have subdued • lie insurrection at Aux 
raves, his fathers home town.

Gen. Larrleux, the instigator of tha 
revolution there, has been shot. Pre
sident Simon has decided to resist tha 
•revolutionists to the last, counting 
on the loyalty of the garrison and tha 
people of the capital and of the pop
ulace in the south to assist in efforts 

down disorder. In quelling the 
especially for a divl* 

urgent among them-

Even if The Mines Were Open
ed Today The Famine Could 
Not be Relieved by Winter— 
Mr. Congdon’s View.

Lawyer for Defence Tries to 
Prove Prisoners are Perse
cuted Through Political In
fluences—Court Rules it Out

Government Protests Against 
Spain Permitting Monarch
ists to Have Military Base 
Near the Border.

ate

have to reach the depart-

OF THE DE-
a bit dull, cur Lib-

to have 
him by 

or two to explain

Winnipeg, July 28—The coal fam
ine continues acute over Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Even If the mines

an
the Viterbo, July 

th<- Cammorlsts today 
Lioy, of counsel for the defence, again 
tried to prove that political Influence 
was being used against the accused

Lisbon, July 28.—Col. Barret, Min
ister of War. is preparing to leave 
for the north to visit frontier camps 
and discuss the actual situation with 
the commanders of the Republican 
troops. Another squadron of cavalry 
was detached from the local garrison 
and sent northward today.

government continues energetic 
representations to Spain against Gali
cia being made the Monarchist base 
for military enterprises against For 
tugal. The Spanish government is 
supplied with a variety of Information 
designed to support the demand that 

pain arrest the preparations and 
seize the arms and supplies of the 
Monarchists. Spain replies in satis
factory terms, but thus far seemingly 
has been unable to Intervene effective
ly In Galicia which In many districts 
is difficult of access.

The Spanish local authoritle 
not In a

28.—At the trial of 
Alessandroopportu

tills’ olt he ho:
ii funds.were opened tomorrow the famine 

could not be relieved by winter. Prac 
tically no coal In the past has gone 
Into those two provinces from any 
field outside of that where the strike 
prevails. All railway officials agree 
that there are no adequate facilities 
for getting fuel in via the lakes. It 
Is a physical Impossibility. Any re
lief must come from across the line 
and this is only possible through the 
suspension of the tariff.

i would carry its speakers 
rs free, the owners of liver

ies would give the use of the carriages 
free. Hotels would give them free 
hoard and newspapers would give 
them free space and these free ser
vices would 
campaign

l AN EAST WAY 
TO GET RICH

The president, however, cut short 
_Lloy’s efforts and ordered him here- 
"after to keep within the limits.

Uapt. Fabronl of the Neopoll tan 
("urlblneers was again on the stand 
today and was questioned concerning 
his actions during a famous law suit 
against the police. During that suit, 
he said. Lioy had corrupted witnesses 
and caused them to withhold evidei 
favorable to Fabronk Signor 
was unable today to refute the charge 
of Fabronl.

overnment with his troops in 
order at .lackmel. The situa- 

In the north is un* 
gunboat Peoria 

ay and reported that 
quiet at Gonalves and Port 
interest now centres in the 

to be taken by the towns in 
uthwestern portlcn of tho Is

land. The American gunboat Petrel / 
is cruising in that vicinity. Many ru-M 
mors were afloat here today to the 
effect that the Haïtien gunboat Dlxsept, 
Décembre, formerly the yacht Ameri
can, has been taken by the revolu~ ■ 
tiouisis Officials here however, give 
no credence to these, claiming that 
the vessel Is at Aux (’ayes.

Cape Haïtien, July 28.—Additional 
rebel troops have left here for tlie 
capital. The gap In the town, howev 
is being tilled up with political 
lies who were driven out by Simon 
aud are returning from Kingston. Ja* 
maica. Thirty of these arrived today.

The
<1 amount to a considerable 
fund in themselves, 
reme of this hypocrisy was 

reached some years ago when the fact 
became known that the Conservative 
party had contested the Province of 
Ontario on less than $30,000. an av
erage of $300 a constituency, and this 
was described as being an enormous 
fund, so enormous that it could be 
meant only for corruption.

Let us give one or two facts about 
campaign funds.

The Conservative party has reason 
to believe that the Liberal party had 
a contract fund of about a million and 
a half hi 1904 it Is known that be
tween $200,000 and $300,000 was sent 
from the outside into the one pro
vince of Nova Scotia. The Liberal par- 

was not less lavish in

Defalx.
ith the

3Mr. Congdon's View.
UuyWitness in Steel Investigation 

Says Tennessee Coal Co.
July 28.--The call of the 
“free coal” has a

Ottaw 
West i__
the breasts of many a fear 
ada may at time not far distant 
in the throes of a coal famine. To 
those who are aware of the situation 
the suggestion is ridiculous, but in 
order to obtain authentic Information 
a Journal reporter today had an in
terview with F. 
member for the Yukon, on the sub-

wa.
for the line a winner.

Chief Interest in tomorrow’s events 
centres in the senior eight cared race 
in which the Argonauts, the New York 
A. C., and the Detroit Boat Club will 
compete. Rowing sharps say it lies 
between the Argonauts and the New 
Yorkers. Butler is expected to win 
the quarter mile single scull dash and 
will row with N. K. Jakes in the sen
ior doubles race. The other events 
cn tomorrow’s programme an- the 
senior intermediate four oared shells, 
the intermediate eight oared 'shells 
aud the senior quadruple scull shells.

(See also Sporting Page.)

that G
Did Not Cost “a Postage 
Stamp.” DEATH OF FAMOUS 

NEW YORK LAWYER
i position to interfere with the 

ovementa of quiet individuals or to 
quire their purposes. Captain Cou- 

celro and his principals adjutants <>f 
the Monarchist forces are constantly 
changing their addresses. The whole 
countryside welcomes them as they 

freely and bring excitement into 
the dull valleys.

New York, July 28—That the finan- 
. dug of the Tennessee Coal aud Iron 

Company syndicate in 1905 did1 not 
cost as much as “A postage stamp,” 
was the declaration made today by L. 
C. Hanna of Cleveland, Ohio, before 
the Stanley Steel Trust investigation 

anna, who 
syndicate be- 
absorbed by 

in 1907

T. Vougdou. K. C.,

A coal famine?” queried Mr. Cong- 
don, with a smile, even If It does come 
then. At the present time we have 
In sight 134.000.000.000 tons, 
the annual consumption is 
12.000,000 you can judge for yourself 
the chance of a famine. "The mem
ber added with au expanded smile, 
"You won’t grow cold for want of coal 
for a few winters yet.”

ty expenditure 
1906.

As a concrete fact, take the $69.350 
which Hon. Frank Oliver deposited to 
his credit in Edmonton. Mr. McGilll- 
cuddy’s charge is that this money was 
Mr' Oliver’s own money Improperly 
acquired. The difference is that this 
money was a campaign fund. That 
works out at the rate of $10.000 for 
each seat in Alberta. At that rate the 
party must have had about two and 
one-quarter millions.

Edward M. Shepard, Lawyer, 
Writer and Politician, Died 
Yesterday at His Home in 
Lake George.

committee today. Mr. H 
was a manager of that 
fore the company was 
the United States Corporation 
also testified that the main purpos 
of the men who took over- the Ten
nessee Company was to

BALLOT IMPROVES 
AUSTRALIAN WOMEN 

IS PREMIER’S VIEW
! QUEBEC HUS II ONTARIO SETTLERS ARE 

IN HARO WAY FOR FOOD
^Hde\elop the 

great mineral sources rather than 
mechanical equipment of the property Lake George, N. Y.. July 28 —Ed

ward M. Shepard, who has been ill for 
several weeks, died at 6 o’clock to
night.

Edward Morse Sh 
New York’s leading lawy 
born in New York July ; 
studied at tho college 
New York.

Mr. Shepard has been constantly 
active in Democratic and reform pol
itics and was leader In the Democra
tic leform party in Brooklyn in 1892 
and 1893. He was a promoter of re
form In the tariff, civil service, bal- 
lott, tax u

Though
against Tammany Hall, ho wa 
the Democratic candidate for 
of New York in 191 
ed. Last year he was

a

ectlon as

SUBJECTS WHICH THE 
MARITIME BOARD OF 

TRADE WILL DISCUSS

AUTO GOES OVER
$16,000 For One Seat.

speaking In the House of 
nions. H. H. Miller said that he 
ted himself

an election on $16,000. He 
ted a particularly Inexpensive

AN EMBANKMENT epard. was one of 
lai

Again.
Com

through 
represen 
rural constituency In Ontario. 

Apply this standard to the

New York, July 28.—J. S. T. Mc
Gowan, Premier of New South Wales, 
who arrived on the Mauretania with. 
Mrs. McGowan, said today 
system of equal suffrage in his Aus
tralian province had operated most 
satisfactorily 
has been effective.

higher morality has' resulted,'* ’ 
he said, "and the home life, on which 
the vitality of any nation depends, 
has been strengthened.. More women 
vole now than do men. aud contrary 
to much argument the franchise

women more womanly, and tlie result 
has been that there is a great decline 
In the Infraction of laws, although 
the population has wonderfully In
creased.”

Mrs. McGowan added that the wo* 
men of New South Wales, although 
exercising their right to vote on all 
questions, 
than they 
the franchise.

Distressing Reports of Destitu
tion Following Losses in the 
Recent Forest Fires North 
of Sudbury.

ers. He was 
1860. and 

the city of
Clarksburg, W. Va., July 28.—When 

John Craig lost control of his auto
mobile today near Weatmlnford, the 
(Luauhlne went over a forty foot em
bankment. Miss Bertie Boyle, a 
Clarksburg school teacher, and Lee 
Davison, travelling salesman, were 

i killed. Mrs. Craig waa perhaps fatal- 
I ly Injured, while Craig escaped with 
la few bruises.

y 23.
of t

fortunate If he Altercation Between Neighbors 
at St. Honore, Temiscouta 
County, Ends in Killing of 
Louis Dion.

got
He

l that tho

V
country, and we have over $350.000 
necessary to treating city constitue»-

member of the executive of the Marl- ïî* .V^LÏt, ,
lime Board of Trade, and also as- ‘;™*t ff.TSSLMujT'ST
nMentdM0n’mneatIlthe<n?ariume0|io" ’’l '*«•>' reciprocity. The fashionable am 

^ hî'ld h.« ount lu stale Just now. Is (10.000.
meeting to be held here August 18th. h ,, „ beautiful story hut It pre- rule, aud

.__, . ,........ .___, sente the peculiarity that each day tt noun undIrJm ^ o ! ^ Is a new man who fetches It over, lie slal
local subjects from discussion at Yesterdav the Liberals knew that maritime board meetings. The sub lit
loots proposed for dlseumloo al the Thiy ku‘t he had H-rodîy^tw 

nrmÜprodûct!nhvlreSun!melrolde'1 P Mr. Amen- unite certain about It. Mr
E. I ; Automobile Highway from St! Eng°Mdh*He'^ï'>h«nt,1,OTerlJ,këd 
Stephen tn Halifax by Moncton: Bet ."* bTa*
ter Trod. Relations with Cuba and ,1°™,n
tYarUInfe [InZ WoeXBuMh". wèïe mi.r anH-rocIproc-

g ration to the Maritime Provinces. »m* ,^rbe'm"enUon*dï^'u,ero‘fll,,ll.en 
by t'halham; Advertising the Marl- "A1 ^time Provinces In the Mother Conn olal despatches. 
try, by Halifax; Transportation, by Gr**‘ *ld From United States.
Alberton, P. E. I. i One troubl

A trip to the gas wqlla and a lu» story apart 
eheon are proposed "by way of enter [ that it is 
tain meut for the visitors.

during the ten years ic

”A

North Bay. Ont., July 28.—Late ad
vices received from the townships 
of Haumer aud Capreol, north of Sud 
bury, reveal distressing conditions 
among settlers there. Twenty-nine fa
milies were burned out in recent fires 
and lost everything. Families are all 
large, and all mostly Frenvh-Vanadi- 
ans. Supplies have been sent in from 
Sudb 
and

nd other matters. 
..ft -times warred«juenec, July 28.— louis uion, aged 

25 years, was murdered at St. Honore, 
Temiscouta County, yesterday after
noon. in the course of altercation with 
a neighbor named 1'lourde. Plounle 
Oho© him through the neck with a 

shortly after 
in Jail at Fraservllle. 
tired lu self def

SCHOONER ASHORE ON 
MASSACHUSETTS COAST not unsex them. It makes our

mayor 
vas defeat 

strongly consid- 
candidate for gov 
nd later his frlen 

I'.
ceed Chauncey M. Depew. He 
acceptable to Tammany, -however.

Mr. Shepard waa counsel for many 
rations, a director in eey- 
n enterprises aud author of 
.rticies on legal, social and

01 hut w

Provincetown, Mass., July 28.—An 
unknown two masted schooner was 
driven ashore a quarter of a mile east 
of the Race Point life saving station 
In a violent northeast gale late today. 
Two mpn were seen clinging to the 
rigging. The life saving stations are 
not manned at this season of the 
year and a volunteer crew was sent 
from Provincetown. É

ernor cf 
de urged 

8. senator to sue-
was arrested 

es that In- ury J»ut the people are destitute 
in urgent need of assistance.

large corpo 
eral Mexicui 
numerous a 
political -subjects.

THE ADMIRALTY TURNED 
DOWN GREAT DISCOVERY

WILL NOT PROBE THE 
SHOE MACHINERY TRUST

were now more domestic
were before they received

Boston. July 28.—There will be no 
legislative Investigation of the United 
States Machinery Company in Massa 
chusetts this year. The House of 
Representatives this afternoon by a 
roll call vote of 82 to 119 killed an 
order calling for such an Investiga
tion. After a hearing yesterday the 
legislature recommended that the 
matter be referred to the next legis
lature.

TRAIN WRECK IN MAINE. GRAIN GROWERS WILL NOT 
NOMINATE CANDIDATES

London, July 28.—It Is stated that 
experiments at the 
grounds wit

A $300,000 FIRE INent tiring 
made or 
Wit 

m 15 to 20

Bangor. July 28—Fifteen persons 
were reported killed In a headon col
lision between a crowded excursion 
train cn the Bangor and Aroostook and 
the midnight train from VanBuren 
to Bangor. Thlfty or forty people are 
known to have been Injured and it 
was thought that several others were 
beneath the wreckage

molybdenum used lu alloy 
kel In steel, proved to be fro 
per cent, superior to the recognized 
minor plate standard 
i.uper-< alibre projet 
Admiralty Is said 
the discovery.

AN ONTARIO MILL.th anno
randou. July 28.—The Grain Grow

ers of western Canada decided at a 
g here last night that in the 

approaching election separate candid
ates will not he nominated for par
liament to represent that powerful sc-

ii \ Winona, Ont.. July 28.—Fire started 
at 6 o’clock this evening and destroy
ed a mill aud several elevators of the 
Bay State Milling Company, lee* 
$300,000.

e about t£is British gold 
from the trifling defect

In resistance to 
tiles. The British 

to have refusedInvented- Is that after aU 
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auction at Chubb's 
day morning. Augi 
clock, one almost" 
ment house No. 54

WithSUGAR CANE WILL MEAN A 
GREAT BOOM FOR CUBANS

3 CN
in*

Our Boot and 
Shoe Sale

;
Djeorinunatipn in Levying Tax

es, and Increased Taxation 
Despite the Lowering of the 
Rate, Having an Effect.

L D. O'Connell, Formerly of Sussex, but who Now Has large 
Interests in Cuba, Talks Interestingly of Affairs There- 
New Sugar Process Expected to “Bust the Trust” and 
Result in Increased Prosperity.

barn. For further 
F. L.

Office, 96 Germain

p

|n:lias Been An Unprecedented Success!

We Will Continue This Sale All This Week

The Consumer Gets the Profit

It Has Started Hundreds on Our Asepto Premium 
Plan. Why Not You?

REMEMBER, We Have Established This Great Store 
in Order to Advertise Goods of Our 

Own Manufacture

J. D. O'Connell, formerly of Sussex. | which In Cuba under present condl-

returned yesterduv to his former Rllfflclt,nt value t0 ptty the whole cost 
home on hia annunl visit. Mr. OTon- ' rf freight unit treatment In the north- 
neii la iha n*a»r of a large plantation |#ni mills.
near C'amaguey. and Is every year go The Sammons Sufcar Company s 
ing more extensively Into sugar grow- stock a few months ago. was looking 
lug. He has in the past given a large for purchasers at WO- pvr share. Now 
share of attention to cattle raising $500 per share la offered with acafee- 
and other industries, ami expresses ly anv stock available at that price, 
full satisfaction with the prosperity The tendency of 
which has attended his efforts volution wlli.be to put the sugar

In conversation with The Standard , loess In the hands of the small me 
yesterday, Mr. O’Connell talked most , which will mean a great boom to 
eutertalulngly of conditions in Cuba.IK In which island because of the qn- 
touehlng on both the political and In- Ormous expense of handllngsugftton- 
dustrlal phaaes of life there. Perhaps 1 > 10 per cent, or less, of the land 
the most Interesting statement he under cultivation. • 
made is that a new process of treat Sugar t* a crep. saysMr ' •

as recent Iv been In venteti that never (fails, and is .by far the Jen,1ow“ ^:. ..;iLrlr„,»rz. u* »,
klrvaily mu with .ucll .net,.» probably lakes »«ond place but Is 

that It |,remt«„ lo develop into the som.what uncerttie, Itithey» la a 
most Important ad.ame hi the Ills- K«>d year. Ihoprom» from’lobacro we 
lory o, the iàland. 11 bus been In pr?^°llV°nat of ,\fy, mef-i 
trodueed by Robe, - Hr,»., of Chlcep,., ' ne^hw ^th the pollUog 
who are now in t'uba. and who, by the I £,r °L°*l\e« 
way, are Canadians. Thef arc backed I ,8. by
by a company by the name of Sam SîÜJïSï * 
nions, and the company is known as, *alescrush!na"n'o £51

K s
product nonb fur retlnln*. the ' wr[lt
proves, aknto the cane. It I. then ,our or ave year, nno. I
pul up Inhale, like bay and Iho whqfc ! ,naurrMllo„ developed, and 
thing «hipped innili This shredded [he macWnatlon American 
cane Is treated by a steam process lt„. „„a om,.la|a lhe Palm 
in the American Sugar mills and were, driven from power, an 
comes out in the form of refined su pri,8em liberal government e 
g®£; c;l under Gomez.

The result of this is that the sugar, Tjie ru|tng 
mills In Cuba, costing millions of dol- port 0f the negT0 e 
lars, will undoulM. dly be replaced by : ma represented the 
innumerable smaller mills, which van ! of th existing government have read- 
t.e built at, perhaps, five per cent, of |lly learned from American officials 
the cost of the present ones. It will H„d others, the habit of graft and 
be no longer necessary for a man to ; this exil is found In all branches of 
be a Millionaire to go into the sugar ,),e service, 
business in Cuba. Again, the great g|
American Trust controlling all the re- j eatingtacta^H 
fineries will. If the new process proves ! Hon with the exe 
as successful as it now appears to he. fluence in Cu 
be put out of bushiest for refining 

I will no longer he necessary. ■
■■()'<’onnell’sl

(New York Sun.)
Every once In a while rumors 
is way about what Is happening to 

Milwaukee In the hands of the Social 
not everybody who cornea 

from that way quite agrees with the 
enthusiastic report made by 
elallat Mayor on hie reç 
W. V. Blood good, who is a member 
a law Arm which hla father, one time 
a partner of Wheeler H. Peckham, 
tablished out there before the c 
war, and who is not lu politics, say 
that things are in bâd shape so far 
as the government of the city is con
cerned, thal the burden of taxation is 
Increasing, that discrimination In levy
ing taxes is charged, and the result 
Is likely to be that conservative peo
ple in the city will get together at 
the next municipal election, which 
does not happen until next spring, and 
turn the lot out.

Socialism has become a vexing 
question In Milwaukee," said Mr. 
Bloodgood at the Waldorf yesterday. 
"Taxes have Increased to such an ex- 

causing so much dissatisfaction, 
that 1 don’t doubt that the Socialists 

lose control of every city 
department. Of course the Socialists 
only got In through defections In the 
Democratic and Republican parties. 
The last Judicial election furnished a 

their real strength. The men 
• party put up by the Socialists 

were defeated 
Joritlea.

“Ostensibly the Socialists have low
ered taxes in Milwaukee. They have 
reduced the percentage of taxation. 
But they have been increasing the 
valuation of property, both real anti 
personal, to such an extent that the 
lower rate of taxation makes the pro 
perty owner go down much deeper 
Into his pocket. Then the charge ha- 
been made that in swelling the as 
sessable value of prope 
ers were favored, and 
to correct this has res 
isfactlon all around.

•The difficulty the Socialists had 
when they went into office was that 
they had no trained men for the var
ious places. Into the office of the 
Register of Deeds, that of the County 
Clerk and many other departmentr 
they-did not put anybody w 
qualifications for the job he 
posed to 
trained
sist the temptation to put then
They let out the City Engineer........-
had been office many years. They 
put some bright young fellow» Into 
the City Attorney’s office, but the 
City Attorn -y himself was absolutely 
unknown. . doubt If he had ever 
tried a case in a court of record. I 
know he had riever argued a case In

drift
on Fiaxnsr, litad of the Hoel(- 

feller Institute, is making a study 
of Infantile paralysis, a new disease 
among children.

«tot visit here A BIG RAILWAY DEAL.Of On SATURDAY F
at 11 o’clock, on Ma 
sell ONE HEAVY \\

e6. New York. N. Y., July 28. -Bankers 
■ y it connected with the New York Central 
ttvB Railroad's Interests today confirmed 

oport that plans are being con- 
id for consolidating the financial 

of the New York Central 
system. This la by far the largest e- 
adjuslmcnt of railroad capitalization 
ever undertaken-- involving several 
hundred million dollars value, and IS,- 
000 miles of railroad.
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bus-

managementCu

ing sugar h 

It hga

situât ii
the preeep

ÿ no means saltsfic- 
otd Spanish regime, 
ght, but a revolut 

and the Spaniards dr!
ce of the Unit- 

alma government

Ich the 
great rate. 
>. however, 

through 
cfcpltal- 

* party 
and the 

liberal government establish-
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sut TENDERS FORlent

that
will

lionall right THE CITY OF 8 
for Tenders for the 
posai of Ashes and 
to specifications to 
office of the City Ei 
6, City Hall.

The City also In 
the following work: 
Replanklng of Rodr 
Sower Excavation, 

ago In Barker St., < 
Tower St., West a 
to Lancaster St. t 
and Germain Sts. 

Water pipe excava 
cartage in Horaf 
St., Harding St., 
North Side King 
ley 8t.

Laying of asphalt 
tumn, Marsh, 8 
Murray Sta. and E
All of which wort 

accordance with pli 
tlons to be seen in 
City Engineer, room 

A cash deposit 
each bid, the amout 
in each speclflcatloi 

e City di 
cept the low 

All tenders 
the Common 
Hall. He will 
of Tuesday the firs 

Wv D. 1911, and nont 
Fed unless on the fori 
ffof which can be ha 

Engineer. 
WM.

ada'm P. MACIN 

St. John, N. B.. J

Asepto Soap, Asepto Soap Powder, Naptho and 
Venus Soaps, and Over One Hundred Other 

Articles of Everyday Use

Premium Coupons Given With Every Purchase

tty, In wh!
at a

prosper
forward by overwhelming ma-

iS
president has the 

element while 
whites. Members

rty small own 
some attempt 

ulted lu dissat-
A k

1
Mr. O’Cctonell tells some very inter- 

of happenings In conner- 
retse of American ln- 

ba. and explains that 
se discreditable features are not 
rely rumors, but are endorsed by 

general public opinion. Still, in spite 
of this and other drawbacks, Cuba Is

w

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

opart ments 
ho had any 

ns lor the jon ne was sup 
fill. Instead of keeping 

there they could not re- 
them out.

hey 
Into

; and many 
did not put tIndeed, in Mr. 

the interest in this new 
Intense In Cuba, that it 
the only topic of «-Oliver

words, 
process is so
is practically prospering and offers many opportun- 
sation among itles for men of money, who desire 

gar growers, and in the opin- safe anti profitable Investments. On 
the majon > ut tlie people, it i gilt edge security the banks will ad- 

promlaea to “bust the trust." vance money at 10 per vent, although
It is stated too. that the’ steaming, they are more accustomed to demand 

treatment brings Ut per cent, mere 12 per cent., but the ruling rate of in- 
of th<- cane, and In addition tereat is 12 or 13 per cent.

cane it self, after treat- . Mr. O’Connell will remain north for 
i for pulp. This cane, I some months.

' Th oes not 

Clark,
this, the « 

it used
to

No others will 
was Mr. Osier's WESTERN COm 

MINES ACCEPT
must be in writing, 
be considered." It 
day. He spoke twice. The second 
time was over the Newmarket Canal.

Capt. Tom Wallace moved the fol
lowing resolution: “While the growth 
and development of Canada déniai 
an expenditure of public money which 
shall at once be far seeing, systema
tic and lilieral. every such expe 
lure ought to be designed and 
vied out in the public Intere: 
for party purposes or fo 
grandieement of party 
House regrets that In 
government have départe 
wholesome rule and principle 
have used gmU applied public mo 

purposes i hat were not in 
public Interest."

He illustrated his case by the New
market Canal and Engineer Walsh’s 
condemnation of It.

Speeches by Sir All 
who accused Capt. Wa 
ing over a dust heap 
lapsed at the laughter of the Conner- 
xatfves Major Currie. Mr. Fielding, 

1er. M

The action of the government in 
spending

the Supreme Court.
“The temper of thf people of Mil-, 

waukee was shown clearly when the 
Mayor attempted to interfere with the 
chief of Police. The latter was an 
efficient man of independent judgment 
and free from political Influencée, and 
his department was well run. The 
.Mayor tried to remove hi 
Police Commissi 
for It. The 8 
deputies selected for more

YANKEE DOLLARS
the CityTO HELP GBITS

lm and the 
Id not stand 

appointing 
than half

the jobs men who had been strikers, 
a lot of them with 
from the strike of t 
West Allia so 
self was a 
union. Sue

mil-Continued from Page 1.
this is a British country—and that if 
the Conservatives were financed by 
British, and the Liberals by American 
money, the peu 
British party if

,
he riff Inst. and not il Tenci •Ug-

The 
cases the 
from, this

followers‘ )ple might prefer the 
. it became necessary 

it. Here the American 
press helped greatly 

are in a singular and 
agreeable position. There are in the 
United States a g re 
and newspapers who 
Empire.

Thefe are in the U. S. a great many 
people and newspapers who wish to 
detach Canada from t 
pire. There are in the V. S. a great 
many people and newspapers who 
wish to see Canada annexed by U. S. 
There aie In the U. 8. a great many 
people and newspapers who are hos
tile to Canada's plan of nation build-

records. arising 
he moulders at 

me years ago. He blm- 
idlei and the head of a 
methods disgusted all

te: Sealed tenders wl 
the undersigned at 

street, St. Joh 
stock In trade, flxt 
late William J. Pai 
and jewpller, 
street, said c 
Monday morning at 

The stock list 
cation to the undersl 
No. 138 Mill street, 
urday next, from 2 l 
application to Scott 
Charlotte street, an

",
Millpro-reciprocity 

The Liberals ;
pu

Will Grant Wage Increase to 
Strikers, But Demand Right 
to Retain Principle of the 

Open Shop.

for ependent voters.
"Thera is no question that Congress

man Berger, who is the head of the 
Socialist movement in Milwaukee, Is 
an able man or that Mayor Seidel Is 
honest. Many who were associated 
with lhq latter at the beginning were 
really in earnest ami had the confi
dence of men who did not agree with 
them at all, but who looked for them 
to exercise judgment In the conduct 
of municipal affairs. So far as Seidel 
is concerned there is no question that 
his intentions have been of the lu st 
but he could 
of getting good mei 

"One fault Seidel 
stand having

, late 
Ity of

at many people 
hate the British ,

en Aylesworth 
llace of thresh 

h n d then col
lie British Em

Ottawa, July 28.—The Minister of 
Labor has received a telegram from 
Mr. Lewis Stockett, president of the 
Western Coal Operators Association, 
In which the operators announce their 
acceptance of the majority report of 

... . 11he board of conciliation and lnvestl- 
arm nation or which Rev. C. W. Gordon,

. . ! [>.1> . was chairman. The statement
of the operators on this point is as 
follows:*

"We feel that the majority report 
Is anything but a fair proposition, 
taking into uevount the financial 
standing of a large number of com
panies involved and also taking Into 
consideration the large financ ial In
terest at stake. We also feel that 

nee of the same will work 
on the large capital Iii- 
hich may take years to 
In this condition we might 

passing, to the fact that the 
report states that one of the facts 
disclosed by the investigation of the 
board that probably two-thirds of the 
mines in the Association have oper
ated during the past two years at a

omr party after motor 
up from Toronto to see 

Mr. Osier said.

TendersI$

wish the 
election. These 
papers, desire t 
servatives

the public money on such 
was “as much a 

breach of trust as thaï 
the officials of 

and Farmers’ Banks. They know Its 
There isn’t water enough io 

float a boat if there was freight for 
There Isn’t a ton of 

not at stick of tint 
on the shores."

people these newspapers.
Liberal party to win the next

peuple, these news- bn 
he defeat of the Von-1 by 

! at the coining election, 
these anti-ltritish anti-Vango- j uo use.

Ian newspapers appeared a statement C. 
that "‘the interests 
sending 
the Von 
repeating this 
allies.

This talk is all rot. Your correspond 
ns to know from private- tn- 
that at the prvsent moment 

Conservatives' anti-reciprocity 
campaign fund in certain parts < f Van The 
ada is seriously embarrassed for lack j to 4

and sumed, speec

n fund, 
e V. S.

not carry out his planarry out nis 
n about htn

men about him 
o not agree with him in any- 
The class who did agree with 

ause they wanted to 
wagon and enjoy 

. Such men have In- 
at deal. They 

times bigger 
to earn and 

there was 
t support

tha I Assessors’ Offlc 
St. John, N. 

Tende
^thls office up to twt 
m vn Thursday, the 3r 
V instant, from partie: 

the revisers’ list at 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Ir 
furnished cn applies

t be
”uj Sealed

thing. The clt 
him did so becBti 
get on the band 
what was coming 
Jured Socialism a g re 
get salaries three dr foi

when they did not 
Jealousy and they 
In their own party.

“I thing business, generally epenk- 
, ing. Is Improving in Milwaukee. The 

j St. Paul railroad has large shops 
. and the western extension of the 
' especially the opening of Its 
|ger service has kept that 

, | try going on all the time.’

I LIONESS ON VISIT TO

>a boat to take.
freight
her. and not a m 
“Manitoba members contributed re
miniscences of a wharf at St. Laurent 
in McDonald, which began in a swamp 
and ended in water too shallow for a 
boat to reach.

h was a blossom of election time 
vernmeui got 34 majority -79 
The reciprocity debate was re

lies being - given bv 
Major Beattie. Mr. Maddin and Mr 
Kidd. The house adjourned a: 
11.30.

in the V. S. were 
vast campaign funds tv help 

servatives and the Liberals are 
yarn of their American

ou the lak
nil

i three or four 
had been able 

divide
LOST—A cow, color red. about five 

years old. Strayed from Stephenson’S 
pasture, Westmorland Road on Wed
nesday afternoon. Persons knowing 

r whereabouts will please notify 
The Standard office, or Mrs. A. B. 
Goldrlck, 167 Westmorland Road.

Z JOHNent happe 
formation

the accepta 
a hardship 
vestment w 
overcome, 
refer. In

and t 
ownAugustus O. Stanley, Chairman of the Steel Investigation Committee.the

Ko
r.. IN TME MATTEI 

THE MIRAMI 
PAPER COMI 

For Sale:

GARDENS RECLAIMney. for ordinary, necessary 
•ly legitimate purposes. The 

servative party is not rolling 
luxury of a monstrous rampaig 

Enormous Interests in ill 
favor the 
steered it

BAD BOYS.
IjIMd DIED.How the naughty little boys of Day- 

ton. O.. were reclaimed from their 
mischievous ways without the aid <>f 
reform aclumis Is told In the Popular 
Mechanics' Magazine, 
provided with a gard 
from which lie could harvest v 
tables to supply his home aud for 
tu the neighbors.

The Boys Garden is a plot of land 
advantageously located lu a part of 
Dayton ucxv 
each boy has a

rounded by
the Boys' Garden Compan 
artistic building located 
of the gardens, and the officers are 
boys. The in urs of work in the gar
dens are from 6.30 to 7.30 In the 
morning, and from 4 to 5.15 In the ev
ening. If any boy wishes to work ov
ertime he must stop work when the 
rest do. report to the head gardener, 
snd get permission to continue. Ev
ery boy must stay In his own gar
den, must clean his tools after using, 
and hang them in their place. The use 
of bad language is strictly forbidden 
and an excuse must be brought to the 
head gardener In case of ab

IJ
BURK—At Robinson, Maine, on the 

27th Inst., Fred 11 . youngest son 
Geo. M. and Alice J. Burk, of t

passage of reciprocity. They 
to success through a very 

litii-al situation, 
h" his sixteen branch 

mg tneir noses ag 
lei, interested Ui

Canadian Press.
ofhowever, that the public 

have to a very large extent to be con 
side red, and while if we consider onlv 
the interests of the companies in
volved we would be forced to decline

We realize Each hoy 
en all his

ROOSEVELT’S OFFICE.Ottawa. July 28. The Imperial Con
ference report on Naval Defence was 

Shts^he tabled in the Commons by the Premier 
the sin- today. It lays down the regulations

party would nut which are to apply to the ships of(|o a , thp flnd|ngs 0f the board, 
begrudge a million to the campaign 'he Overseas Dominions in regard to j we ^at rather than precipitate a 
fund of the party which is fighting to 'heir naval service and outlines their famtne and the consequent euf-

branch lines in zones of authority. The Canadian At-:fertngs we should accept the same.
Again earlier 1ti this session lhe 'antic station includes the waters |n dolng w W(l wlah tl to be under 

government put through a bond guar north of 30 degrees north latitude and thgt wv are yignlfvtag our wlll-
antee of 1636,000.000 for Mackenzie west of the meridian of *0 degrees, to neKOtlate an agreement with
and Mann. Is there no campaign west longitude. The Canadian Pad- [-nited Mine Workers of Amer- 
fund In that? An ounce of fact is tie station includes waters north of a a|onR tfoe general lines suggested 
worth a ton of talk, here is concrete -"0 degrees north latitude and east t|,e board in its majority report, 
fact, not long ago American interests meridian 180 degrees longitude. This we understand to mean an ab-
made a deposit of $75.000 in a bank Canadian or Australian governments op«»n shop with a non-dlserlm-
in Eastern Canada for the purpose of desiring to send ships outside their ; jnan0„ clause to be conceded to the 
forwarding the passing of reetflro stations must notify the British A<1" operators that we retain absolutely 
city. This happens to he one single mirait y. Training and discipline *r® the management of the mines and «on- 
isolated instance which has come to the same as in the British Navy and an (be employ«*s connected with 
your correspondent’s knowledge. interchange of officers and men Is pro- (|ie management and safety of the

same. We also understand that the

All the stock stoi 
bouse of The Ml rami 
Company, Limited, a 

A List and Sc bed 
can be seen at the t 
Suowball Company, 1 
B, and of Hanlngti 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders 
by either 6( the urn 

HkVole or any part c 
ÿffert should be in \ 

ted this 26th da 
W. B. 8 
A. H. H.

M ♦complicativl poli 
J. J. Mill, wit

in.ïïÆ’Ui ïüfcâs 5
rmpomlblllty for iho delivery of « '“l!1” V'nmbI, Friday j!lr 28
full «rown lioness today al Theodore Jd" wife Jama 8
Roosevelt's editorial =«r„. The ease u 8"

Bveu’ husband, four brothers and one
ter to mourn.

Funeral today Saturday at 3 o’clock.

lines rubbi 
49th parai 
cess of the Liberal

press agent la suspected 
Btbtltty for the delivery oi 

grown lioness today at 
Roosevelt’s editorial offices, 
was addressed to Col. Roosevelt, 
before he had a chance to see 

dice took chargi 
and held it

;

The members of Alexandra Temp'1*) ■ 
No. 6, T. O. H. and T., are requested ■ 
to meet at their rooms Temple Bulld- 

whieh will anneal to Ing. Main street, on Saturday at 1.30 1
croscopea |g the if b *» • to attend the funeral cf out

ment of two separate oculars latti
one common objective, allowing .. FR, U5K* , «

two perrons side by side to look at Members of Victoria Temple No. 2 
same field, so that an Instructor "“d Alexandra Section J. T. of H. and

may describe to a pupil what should T- an<* sister sections are cordially
be observed by the latter while both Invited to attend, 
are looking at It, so also that an ar Dress: Dark clothes, white tie and 
list cgn make a drawing under the white gloves.
direction of the microscopiet, etc. Ap- order of the W. L T.
predation of its value will doubtless tow an.
be expressed by all users and the Worthy Recorder,
tlon will be asked why It wae 
vented before. Thus far we 
heard only of the instrument’s 
exhibited in France, but in due 
It will probably be lntroduc 
this country - Journal of the 
can Medical Association.

De Lunatico Inqulrende.
What did the fellow mean when be 

■aid tbit? It you do as 1 do. you 
wouldn't do as you do do.

'ailed8

g, ilie whole lot being sur- 
sbrubbery. The office of 

'ompany is a ve^y 
at the edge

Park V,*10 feet wide by to see Its
feet Ion contents the 

snarling
he owner ceiled. Aft

dir-III t ter some
Acuity, the owner obtained permission 
to take, the lioness back to Coney 
Island. «Ifuneral NoticeRodman Wanamaker, eon of John 

Wanamaker, 
brother-in-law

the general Un 
Us ma io advanced to hi» 

N. McLeod, stock 
tr, who le bankrupt, $960,000 to 

pay all hi A Microscope For Two.
A my, device 

àll users of ml 
range 
with

a creditors.

Public S
vlded for.

in time of war when the naval ser- lnrreas(l ,n the dav’s wages I* to be 
ng sent Into vice of either of the Dominions is put ,)aged on tbe existing scale of day’s 
the Uonser- at the disposal of the Imperial Govern- g Rg pruv1ded |n the last agree-

vattve party at the coming election, ment. It will form an Integral part of nien, p^tween the United Mine Work
ing eed the Liberal party seems to | the British Fleet and remain under erg of Ameri4 

I*< not Frank control of the Admiralty during Iho WeltOT Voa
Beyond this we

•We ha> 
«rally loc 

City

ve the bee 
. a ted Public 

of St John, 
arvee In the

Yankee Dollars For Grits.
is bet

the

!American money 
Canada to help t<

the

ping district, 
of all kinds dlrec 
Most convenient fc

steamers and

THORNE

The benefits of the scheme to the 
•boys are remarkable, teaching them to 
take care of little things as well as the 
large ones, benefiting- them mentally 
and physically through work In the 
open air, leeching them how vege
tables grow and bow to keep the 
ground workl 
supplying them 
honestly earned.

district 18, and the 
Operators’ Association, 
e absolutely refuse to

the habit.have got P̂M
Oliver s $70,060 come from New York?' course of the war. 

Inside the chamber the work 
it hae been The Cement Merger. go.

goes on and 
useful work today.

The Farmers’ Bank. Mils I m'l 
time 

ced into 
Am.,.-

n.l|1«ï«"»r Wilfrid laurier said WILL FLY ACROSS 
example this morolue K. IS the Govenimen! would tike up the, THE UNITED STATES\ttvrsrs&r!22z&\ ^ ^"** îr T"dUt, U,“ the Farmer, ch^ra r. Ik. c.~dl.„ Ome.t «re

‘“îïcüJ’ Md'enlmralîiïï^Mnï.r* **Hou Mr.' Fleldlne Mid tkere vu In the circuit uf'the (Ireat Brit.ln cou

ld that Mr «.1er .hnulil hev. sent no obleetloB lo Prltnln* down any tent. 
the warning In writing. public documenta desired in coanec- of competing tortke Amerlcaii pi

This suggests n new motto for our tlon wtUr formation of the Farnwra’ offered for a flight ftom New \o 
finance department: “AU wanting», Bank. to San Francisco. „

WHARF > 
WAREHO 

THORNE'S WHARV
NATURE'S EFFORT 
TO CORRECT EYE 
DEFECTS causes 
nervousness, head 
ache and cen tort lop 

he features. Right

all the time, and 
with pocket money

Going to th<of t features. Right' 
urs. We devote

HARD CALLOUSES QUICKLY CURED
Soak tbe feet In hot water and then 

apply Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac
tor—It removes the callous quickly. 
Be sure you get “Putnam's" only.

glasses are the en!y c
our time to optics only.

I * O. BOYANER, Optician.
38 Dock Street.

I No need to worry al 
goods moved. Call 
WHITE'S EXPRESS 

and careful!
John W. Gates, well know* financier.

I

I
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The Spirit
or

Progrese
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

4

h«I
UNDERWOOD

“Th* Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

Get mr prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.lm
SO Prince William StreeL 

SL John, N. B.

Mo/assine 
Meal

contains antiseptic ahd deodorising 
properties possessed by no other 
Stock Food.

FOR HORSES
It is most valuable—it makes 
Strength and stamina. 3 lbs. per 
day substituted for an equal quan
tity of Oats will keep Horses free 
from Worms and Colic and ensure 
perfect digestion. It is an admir
able food for Brewers, Colliery and 

hard working horses.all

on it regularly will be 
e to digest all their 

less to bring to mar-

PIGS fed 
healthy, 
food, and cost 
ket.
It will have equally good effects

up
abl

DAIRY COWS. BULLOCKS,
SHEEP AND POULTRY. 

A quantity mixed with damaged 
Grain will make it palatable and 
easy to digest.

MADE IN ENGLAND.
Sold by

LC. PRIME COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Agents and Distributors.
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THK STAND A ED, SAID K DAY, JOLT *9 WlJj^ • s

L3Ten52^ INFLAM
MATION 
AND PAIN

The King Reviews Officers
Training Corps at Windsor

j

Surprise 
SoapN Chapd St, bring

ing in rental of 
$300.00 per year.

■ BY AUCTION.
I am Inst rutted to sell by public 

suction at Cbubb's Corner on Satur
day morning, August 5tb, at 11 o' 
clock, one almost" new three tene 
ment bouse No. 54 Chapel street, al«o 
burn. For. further psitlculare apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain street.

wo k a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. , 

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day"

■ vie
'-■'t

"m.

. . '. - . >,*
V- " -r- • • •

FI ! ',
ky h1■ mUm:-.’Wt 14s

(Goes 1er all general uses)

Feed directions on the wrapper for the "SURPRISE” way of washing.
Cared by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

- i

-, 11- v,;
46 L-# kHORSES!

MORSES!Ni Greston, Iowa.—•* I was troubled, for 
a long time with inflammation, pains 

4n my aide, sick 
7, Ü headaches and ner 

S6H8 vousuess. I had ta-

■ i Ihead of the Aock- 
■ making a study 
fais, a new disease One heavy Working 

Horse.weight 1400 lbs 
6V AUCTION

On SATURDAY MORNING, July 2», 
At 11 o'clock, ou Market Square, I will 
sell ONB HEAVY WORKING HORSE.

7. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

ken so many medi
cines that -1 was 
discouraged and 
thought I wo 
never get well. A 
friend told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it re
stored me to health.

VAY DEAL.
uld

July 28.—Bankers 
New York Central 

today confirmed 
ne are being von- 
attng the financial 
New York Central 
far the largest e- 

.pltallzutlon 
•ltig several 
•lue, and 18,-

* lijii'ji'

jm
i-i.u m ( J I hare no more 
pain, my nerves are stronger and 1 can 
do my own work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound cured me after 
everything else had failed, and I rec
ommend li to other suffering women.” 
-Mrs. Wm. Seals, 606 W. Howard 8t, 
C res ton, Iowa.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above prove 
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, which is made 
exclusively from roots and herbe.

Women who suffer from 
treesing Ills should not lose eight of 
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 

their health.

»?.
MONEY TOLOAN

d.

MONEY TO LOAN on 
emouLte to suit 
K. Armst ron 
cess Street.

applicants. Be verity 
g. Rltchly Building. Prim 
St. John.S8ine

ÎO/ mJh

TENDERS FOR CITY WORK MOTELS%those die-
c ahd deodorising 
sed by no other THE ROYALTHE CITY OF SAINT JOHN calls 

for Tenders for the Removal land Die- 
posai 6f Ashes and Garbage according 
to specifications to be teen in the 
office of the City Engineer, Room No. 
6, City Hall.

The City also invitee Tenders for 
the following work:
Replanking of Rodney Wharf.
Sewer Excavation, backfill and cart

age In Barker St., Germain St., West. 
Tower St., West and from City Line 
to Lancaster St. between St. James 
and Germain Sts.

Water pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage in Horefield St., Princess 
St., Harding St., Mecklenburg St., 
North Side King Square and Stan
ley St.

Laying of asphalt sidewalks In Au
tumn, Marsh, Spruce, Gooderlch, 
Murray Sta. and Strait Shore Road.
All of which work is to be done in 

accordance with plana and specifica
tions to be seen in the office of the 
City Engineer, room 5, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
in each specification.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tei 

All tenders must be ad 
the Common Clerk, Room No. 3. City 
Hall. He will receive bids until noon 

v of Tuesday the first day of August.
D. 1911, and none will be consider- 

Fed unless on the form 
«of which can be had 
the City Engineer.

WM. MURDOCH,
, ' City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., July 13th, 1911.

“I pin 
declared, 
elbow or trying to plu 
simplyTHE DIMPLE 

IN THE ELBOW
my faith to paraffin," she 
"I begin by plumping th

in p It. If it
will not get fat 1 fatten the 

with paraffin injections, or 
course It is quite eas* to mould a 
dimple when you are working in wax 

"Is It dangerous? Oh. yes. very ’ 
Or I consider it so. But our books 
show that few have com- to harm. 
Still, it is Just as well to tell all pa
tients that the work may result badly. 
Does it deter them? Not at all " 

After she had interviewed these 
specialists the American woman, who 

her mind to have 
X surgery, visited

INSIDE HISTORY 
OF LAKE OF 
THE WOODS

restore
If yon want special advice write 

to Mrs. Pink ham, at Lynn, Maas. 
She will treat your letter as 
strictly confldentiaL For 20 years 
she has been helping sk-lt women 
in tills way, free of charge. Don't 
hesitate—write at once.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

4AVMOND A DOHERTY,ORSES
luable—it makes 
mina. 3 lbs. per 
or an equal quan- 
keep Horses free 
Colic and ensure 

It is an admir- 
«vers, Colliery and

\S Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

New Dulse FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOI7N H. BOND

Several Ways of Securing it, 
Including Surgery, the Use of 
a Pebble and Oil Baths— 
The Youthful Effect the Best

regularly will be 
digest all their 

o bring to mar-

tally good effects

J. C. Mackintosh & Company, in 
their weekly market letter give a

Just Received
s t had not yet made up 

her elbow dimpled b 
another beauty shop.

i make dimples in the aim ; 
rational treatment in the world," 
the beauty woman. -There 

others who try to do It rationally and 
hundreds who copy me and my meth
ods. But thus far I am the only one

CLIFTON HOUSE5 Bb to. Choice Dulse 
I. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
'Fh.il. 104».

very interesting inside history of the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
which has recentl 
ular prominence 
markets.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street# 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

' ml
ome into partlc- 

the Canadian
IULLOCKS,
AND POULTRY, 

id with damaged 
it palatable and

y c 
in

New York, N. Y., July 26—etaoln 
(New York Sun.)

Women who went to Paris this sum
mer had the pleasure of seeing the 
Stephanie elbow. Stephanie Is an act
ress, and the elbow is seen to best ad
vantage when she is dining or sup
ping at a smart restaurant. Stephen- 
ie's chief charm Is her elbow. Your 
first impression is that it is very pret
ty in shape. Then comes a glimpse cf 
a shapely arm with a gleam of Ivory 
white skin and finally you see the dim
ple in the elbow.

Whether her arm is straight or bent

11
market

rt: — "The attention 
been called to the 

stock re- 
of Robert 

en, president of the company.
is Lake of 

imminent

tw FOR SALEof 1
Better Now Than EverIn Lake of the Woods Milling 

eently through the death ■"ButFresh Fish what Is your method?" was th« 
question.

"It is simplicity Itself. I merely During the past few yea 
ke the arm young again. It is not ,he Woods has occupied a p 

ery one who understand~ this pro- Position In the list of sales 
cess, and right here lies my secret. sto<,k exchange, the transactions at 

"1 don't mind telling it to you for reaching a very large number.
(he reason that even after you under-111 • however, has only become a mark- 
stand it there Isn't much vliame uf,(I factor within recent years. It was

-o-

begun. was only $500,UOU. and ou this canital ‘teP’ , ry and mlxe<1 fBrni-

b.n:r;.=,rr,.xrÆrjïïvTt
îe-w, * «•- «

one whole hour sit with your elbows of $2.52;. shares of Woods took Diace ' 
dipped in sweet oil. If you dot. like on the Montreal Stock Exchange to-'
the smell of the oil use cream. If wards the end of 1902 at prices rang F0R SALE—°ne caiload P. E. !

‘you can't afford cream take milk " Inn from 165 to 167 In 1902 the price hors,‘s- ^ust arrived. Edward Hogan.
"But how can I manage to soak my ran up to 186. After this th.-t stock Waierlùo a,reet-

elbows in cream? ' asked the Amerl- was withdrawn from the lii-t^Utogether
can woman. and little more information is avail- ruM *»*«-*.—A l farms m

"It is easy." responded the woman able until the close of tin* year end- Brunswick, from SO to 500
who works In dimpled elbows. "Ail i»K August 31st. 1904. The'company good buildings, plenty of wate
you've got to do is to take a pan of then had an authorized capital of ture a,ld wood. Suitable for sneep,

or milk. You set it on a lo# #2 ">00.000 common stock, of which two callle and mlxed farming. We solicit
r elbows million was subscribed and paid be- your business to buy, sell or ex

sides $ I 1)0,000 preferred 7 per cent change realt> aud business chances.
It 'tuck all subscribed and paid up Bond®d and general storage ware-
I. In addition to the above. $1.000,-000 in ‘,ouoes for ll8ht and bea

6 per cent bonds was subscribed and J' H P00LE 4 so 
pai.i up Th.- net profits for the year Buslness Brokers, 1 
amounted to $500.374. and the surplus *tT*‘**- et- John 
t" $23.-».394. which, added to the 
amount already at the balance of the 
surplus account. —
$.";64.l42r. tills being, as will 1h> observ 
• d. considerably less than before the 
r,,,,k ,WUV ,uok Place. Meantime 
however the assets had increased 
from a little over $2.000,000 to $5,267.

Vie bonds and stock began 
Montreal om-e more towards 

, |ul ,,r lf""' the bonds selling at a 
m"mUlm '•» to K- and the preferred 
•" :i Ptemium. of from !» io ly The 
ncreas- in the capital, the Issue of 
I»- bonds and the alterations In the 

_ 411,1 lai P'^itlmi of the company gen- 
;ili> wi'iv probably the result of the 

interest which David Russell and 
; f.* r capitalists, including Toronto

v ",uk i'i ‘lie stock about thar and o' f.|r education. Apply durini1 6* O T 11 ri line
.-tap,,. ,|, ,h. hour, ol 9.30 m. to Ip m i"! M. & f, MCGUIRE

*i,uk I>l;i' .* until !>„* •.fi",.I,, J to 6.30 p m »t 104 Princ. wiIlf.™ " ^ ■
;f-lil1 Til., annual n port for «rtot. w. Hawker* Ln. Direct Importers andI a-iter, m .11
tl. >' ar eriding August 31st. lyio —______________ _________ _ . 'he leading brands of W mes and Llq-
show an In. as., of $100.000 in the WANTED—Young lady as operator “or*;hwe iils,u <ar,v ,ln s""" k f,rom the 
subscribed and paid up capital. This for Rothesav Exchange. Applv to Sf* h0“?T8 1,1 (,iin:,,hl ve‘>' (,ld

' -‘Pi'al represents the Chief Operator. X B. Telephone ,0 t ”inos- ,Ale*and btout- imported and 
issued by the direc Ltd . Chipman Hill, fet John \ B ' domestic Cigars.

• ompany and sold private _______ __ ____________  ■ l 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573
the time that a Montreal

VICTORIA HOTELtgh
New Home, Domestic and other

Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
phs and Records. Latest Im 
16.50. 

kind*

ENGLAND.
i by

Mi
Phoaogra 
proved $ 
Oil, all k

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St* John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is tinder

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish dnd Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
St. John. N. a

Genuine Needles and 
g Machines and 

William Craw- 
esH Street, op/wslte

COMPANY, LTD.
paired.Phonographs 

ford. 105 
White Store.

St. John, N. B. 
istrlbutors. er qew ma 

m-nt and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

with BathsOR
the.dressed to Pears Pears AMERICAN PLAN.

Spirit BOARD AND ROOMSi or lying long and gra 
the dimple is (here. I 
that depends upon position, 
pie Is a fixture and all who 
phanlti's table can see it. 
and pink, alluring and prett 

American
tried to get a dimple 

"I must have the

of ceful In her lap 
t Is hot a thing 

. The dlm- 
» pass Ste- 
It is deep

:y.
who first

First Car California Bartletts 
due Saturday 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

specified, copies 
in the office ofyress

is the

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Oood 
room., with or without board, 27 Co- 
burg street.

rwood It was an woman 
like it.

Stephanie dim
ple," she declared to a French beau
ty maker.

That
ty maker's tr 
hundreds of e 
no longer the only 
bow dimples, though 
most natural aud the 

■ do you do It 
man of one of 
of the French dimple makers.

“My method Is difficult," 
reply. "I use the knife."

“Dreadful,"
"Yet not so when you 

of It," rejoined (he beauty e 
merely make a cut, a sharp, 
deep little Incision, and wher 

is a slight 
a scar, but

Musical Instruments
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, »nd ,11 
etringejd ingtrume 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

Electrical Repairs
Tendersidard ntg

GIBBS, 81 Sydney
and bows re*Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com* 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running 

Ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

was the beginning of the beau- 
ade. Now sh

New

pa»-
e has done 

elbows, and Stephanie is 
one who has et
hers are still the

while mak*Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned at his sto 

St. John, N.writer r;„
No. 136 
for theB., CORONATION PICTURESMill

stock in trade, fixtures, etc., of the 
late William J. Parke a, watchmaker 
and jewplier, late of No. 138 Mill 
street, said city of St. John, 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

The stock list can be seen on appli
cation to the undersigned at his store. 
No. 138 Mill street, on Friday or Sat
urday next, from 2 to 3 o'clock, or on 
application to Scott E. Morrell, 197 
Charlotte street, any time.

E. J. HIEATT.

Then you bury you 
In it. Finally you lean forward 
sit with your chin in your hands.
Is an attitude of n-very, and whih 
you're thinking your elbows are work 
ing out their own salvation. The} 
are getting soft."

"But suppose I get tired?”
"That Is not nec -sary. You can rit 

and think and rest ! And you can :V> 
soluteiy forget yum -ibows. I h 
vustomers who do this right along, 
they have no trouble at all abou 

“Almost anything sinks 
bows. I don't know why, but It is i 
fact that they are • isily plumped 
That being the case it is surprising 
that there arc so many ugly 

"When the elbow fattens the 
Is a thing accomplished. A

plump the dimple comes You 
up some da> imd it there i

most yo 
?” asked Montreal Standard trial subscript 

tiong 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell. St. John West

"How
the moe Lead

âflui“FStl
COB.UltHlIUB ^ CMKK, «SS

to 28 Nelson

epee-

a
was the N.

Souvenir Goodswas the comment.
come to think 

artist. "I 
not too 

n it heals 
depression. It is 

It locks like a dlm-

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement Rmgs and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situs
summer house In Rothesay Park, 
ply to H. B. care of Thu Standard.

ted
Ap-made t total of

into the e'-
EDUCATIONAL re 

pie."
"But isn’t is painful and danger

ous ?-
"It might be. But It Isn't the way 
do it. and therein lies my secret.'* 
The American woman who wanted 

to know all about making elbow dim
ples visited another beauty specialist, 
also a woman.

"It takes a surgeon.” said this per
son: "and I keep one In 

“The surgeon calls e 
makes a cut in each of the waiting 
cflbows and goes away again. He 
cuts a muscle, ! believ 
understand it e\u< ily.TÜ^I 
dresses the arm, gives orders that It 
be kept quiet, and in ten days the 
dimple Is th 

"Some women want a dimple In each 
elbow. Others would not have two. 
They want 
made It. O 
such sue

auot her 
Still

formation bent went to see another 
specialist In elbows. This dimple 
maker had quite different ideas.

ÎRW00D SeasonableWANTED.ou Will Eventually 
luy."
on rebuilt and eee* 
I machine*. 

BRUNSWICK

| Tenders Wanted ELEGANT NEW PREMISES WANTED.—Fir-t class teacher for 
District No. 12.
PARKER. Sec.. Pul

Bathing Taps In a variety of colors. 
Sponge Bags and Wash Cloth Cases, 
Toilet Cases. Canoe Cushions, Golf 

BOY WANTED.—To learn the raà<s- (’amp Blankets. Light Weight 
Wholesale Dry Goods business. Must Waterproof ('oats. Preserve Jar Rings. 
I.u\" average 'ducat ion. Applv to ESTE Y A CO
BROCK A PATERSON. LTD. w , 5°'

No. 49 Dock Street
Selling Agents for Rubber Companies.

sell!Assessors' Office. City Building. 
St. John, N. B., July 27th, 1911. 

Tenders will be reo 
^thls office up to twelve o’clock, noon, 
m on Thursday, the 3rd day of August. 
V instant, from parties willing to print 

the revisors' list at electors tor the 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Information 
furnished cn application to the

JOHN C. CUES LEY.
Revisory' Clerk

I
dimple 

8 the arm
TITUS T. 

Landing.Sealed eived at Two entire floors of the spacious 
Bell building, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 
our especial use by the St. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The best courses of study 
No summer vacation. Students can 
enter at any time. Send for Cat*.

WHITER CO. Lm
doesu
made ditnph 
days by this meth« <1.

"Another way of in iking dimples, i; 
to let the air play on the elbows. I 
believe in exposing the arms. The 
of the body becoin- \ ery pink amt 
soft and pretty from exposure. Look 
at y cur hands. The;, are always ex
posed to the air and they stay soft 
and white, unless you tan them or 
abuse them.

"Elbow scrubbing is another way 
OU rub soap 
you will a»

>William Street, 
hn, N. B.

very long either. I Imv • 
in elbows In a very feuemploW.

will be WANTED—A Yo 
clerk. Must be

Man or Bo 
recommeweMcolor red. about five 

d from Htephenson'8 
Hand Road f

I don’t 
know hoAJ S. Kerr,

Principal.

on Wod- 
THons knowing 
II please notify 
or Mrs. A. B. 

Hand Road.

mN

IN THE MATTER Of 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited

For Sale:

one elbow left as nature 
ne of my patients had 

mess that she came back to 
dimple cut in her chin, and 
wanted one In her shoulder, 
the American woman on in

stock w liifli was 
tors of the 
ly. about
financier had made an effort to < 
control, which effort, judging by 
issue C»r Die stork, must have been re- 
garded by the directors as fairly sue- 
c.ssful. Meantime, the Lake of the 

e a very cons id 
factor, the sales of 

t to big figt 
nearly 58,< 

During
ear the 6 per cent, 
long time previous!

per cent. In

to produce dimples. If y 
jelly on them ami scrub 
complish wonders.'

After visiting this specialist the 
ent to still auot It- 

specialist works by the 
hod. A small stone Is

IIED.
''

neon, Maine, on the 
I H., 
kltce

WANTED — Splendid Opening —A aa J* « ■ »»/-
Provincial Insurance office handling MCdlCdlCCl WlllCS 

Accident, Sickness, Em- 
nubile Liability in-,

sub-agents in

Keivst

youngest son of 
J. Burk, of this

p. m. from bis 
nee. 61 Victoria St. 
spin, Friday, July 28, 
ived wife of James S. Æ

i
of Alexandra Temp •>> ■
and T., are requested ■
rooms Temple Bulld- 

, on Saturday at 1.80 i
the funeral cf out

American woman

pebble met 
sewed into a bit linen. This is 
stitched into a linen 1 tidage, and the 
whole Is tied around the arm in such 
a way that the pebble presses into 
the eibow and makes a depression. 

"This treatment rli i its reanlt after 
He." said Uie •'peclaltit. "The 
depresslo;

Into a permanent pot. and 
this becomes a dimple. It is quite 
easy, always safe, and is perhaps 
most successful of what we call the 

ial methods.
"In Judging the -dze of the pebble 

one must decide the kind of dimple 
one prefers. A lit t D- deep dimple re
quires a little round pebble.”

All the stock stored at 
house of The Mlramichi Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham. N. B.

A List and Schedule of the 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company. Ltd., Chatham. X 
B., and of Hanliigtou 4k Haningion, 
St. John. N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either 6t the undersigned for the 

iBthole or any part of this Stock; all 
rg should be in writing, 
ted this 26th day of Ju

Life, Fire, 
ployera* and

the Ware-

sura me desires to extend its 
izfttion by securing 
every town and villa 

Apply to J.
St. John, X. B.

In Stock—A Consignment ofIt 2.30
Woods had become 
able stock market i Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Callsaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a toulv 
and appetizer.

ge
W.

pro-

UPPER i CANADA COLLEGE
TORONTO ® FOUNDED 182ST

. . h few . Exeminstioeafor Entrance
SLholarehipe, Saturday, 
September 16th.

Coorwe for University,Roy
al Military College, etc.

Box °i?8.at times amouii 
In for instance,
slntres changed hands, 
following v 
had for a 
paid on 
i reused t
ever, .bonuses ainountin 
cent wa re paid, while 
bonuses only amounted to 6 per cent 
The total payments 
to 16 per cent., «1 

but 12 per cent.

45th year, leaviu 
brothers and one ..

the
which

1909, how- 
g to 10 per 
In 1910 the

a w ill I 
little

said i lie WANTED—50 men for mill, farm 
and other work, and 20 for pit k and 
shovel work. Also women and 
for hole! and house work.
Grant's Employment 
Charlotte Street. West Side.

iturday at 3 o’clock. in the elbowIn^time common girls 
Apply 

Agency, 205
al Notice ty, tan.

w. B. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HAN1NGTON.

Liquidators.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.in 1909 amounted 
lile iu 1910 theySenrar and Preparatory 

Si Stool» in separate build
ing. Every modern equip-

,m°°* *xTw«D -PhVr^sTeiephone M,in s39-44146 D°ck s[-
A. Kennedy & Son, St. Andrews, N.Public Storageri WHOLESALE LIQUORSB

H. BURK.
Ictorla Temple No. 2 
action J. T. of H. and 
ectlons are cordially

-lot hes, white tie and •

Autumn Term begins Thursday,
September 14th.

James Hunter, J. R, 
A. G. Edgecombe, oth- 

red in person.

stockholder 
Wuotlburn 
ct ’iickbolders, appea

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 
n. Wholesale and Ke* 
Spihit Mercban* 110 
Wll

H. W AUDEN. M A.
Principal IN THE COURTS‘We have the 

trally located Pu
the City of St. John. Situated on our 
own wharvoa in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coaatlno 
steamers and vessels dock at
THOR*NE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

beat and most cen- 
ibllc Warehouses In

M. A. Fin 
Vine and 

112 Prince 
d 1870. Write for family price

ltÜ\FOUND tal

! liam St. Estab
lishes1. LOOK AHEAD FOR ILLNESS.Supreme Chamber*. A CHEQVK PROTECTOR that will i! 

do the w ork of a $25 machine :
50. Also nil the latest sty I 
Stamps. Sign Markers. Numbering Ma
chine-. Self-Inking Stamps. Datera. F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste. 
Stencils, Rubber Type. Stamp Racks. ; gravers and Electrotypers. 46 Water 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands, Pen and Street. St. John. N.B. Teieobene 983. 
Pencil and Watch Stamps. Indelible 
Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers, Brass 
Signs. H. .1 LOGAN, 73 Germain St., 
opposite Bank - of Commerce. P.S.—
Prompt attention given mail orders.

listIn Chambers yesterday morning be
fore Mr. Justice M> l.eod, the exam 
illation of J. W. Smith of Hampton 
formerly manager of the Victoria 
Acetylene Gas Company. Limited, wa- 
coiumenced. The company Is in liquid 
ation, and as a call for double iiubil-l 
tty has been Issued lamps Huntc 
former president and heavy ato< 
er of the company liud Mr. Sm 
a mined

1er! K.C, 

of Sussex 
Dickson Otty for U 
tutor of the estate

Sudden Mines* and 
every family lo 
alike. But if you 
ami have right in

Havergal Ladies’ alns cc
parents and chile 

i have looked 
your home, 

bottle of

p: price $1, 
e Rubberf the W. C. T.

A. V. COWAN. 
Worthy Recorder. ready for 

Poison's

X.ENGRAVER*.
o 9 JJUIVIS ST. E»

.....tiedtate use a
Nervi line there isn't much to worry 
i vt r. If it's a sore throat or contract- 

apply Nervillne and 
tie Porous P

Principal . . . . MISS KNOX
NATURE’S EFFORT 
TO CORRECT EYE 
DEFECTS causes 
nervousness, head 
ache and centortlor 
of the features. Right ' 
snly cure. We devote 
ce only.
NER, Optician, 
ock Street.

Thorough education en modern line». Preparation for honour matriculation 
and other eaammation». Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath. BICYCLEScd chest, 
.< Ner v 111 ter. If It's 

tramps or any stomach disor
der. just ail minister ten drops of Ner
villne in-hot water. No family medi
cines are more useful or 
pended upon In emergei 
vlline and Nervillne P 
They keep 
each at all

untvr, a 
ockhold-

jmpany hud My. 
as to the affairs of the com- 
The examination was contin-

appeared for 8. A.
. the liquidator

ul J*

HAVERGAL-OÏ1-THE-HILL . College Heights. Toronto
A wcond Junior School to bo opened for the convenience of pupil* r 
Northern and Western parts ct the City. Large Plating Ground* of three acres— 
cricket, tennis, basketball. Under the direct supervision of Miss Khvi, a,tided by 

specialist s in Junior School teaching and in *
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bur 

School will as-orut on Ssrr. IS.

Going to the Country evident in the
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
UW/4,Ve^5ÎNTO

W. Fow 
McLeod. 

George O. 
rnes, exe- 

urnea Titus, a

mere de- 
ncles than Xer- 

ur Plasters, 
small. 25c.

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Posting, Distributing, Tasking 
Boards In Bast Locations.

S. J. WARWICK.

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.
Ba bill

St Cm* Price# 
Secdfur Cut Priasthe doctor 

dealers. Refuse substitutes.
R. M ILLICH AMP, Hon. Sec.-Trcss.

I

I
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Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Toots

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mlxere, Hoisting Me- 
ihlnery. Rock Crushers, Rock Drille, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St.John, Ltd. IS Dock SL

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
TORONTO, ONT.

A Residential and Day School for Boys.
Calendar sent on application. 

Autumn Term commence» Sept. Ij, igii. 
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.D., 

Headmaster,

Classified Advertising
On# cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
li 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents
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DEFERENCE WORK

ter houses. The cure for the By is to clean up ami to 
keep clean, to put screens at the doors and windows, 
and have all screens fly-tight at all times. To ac
complish as much good as possible, gad as cheaply as 
may be. scatter chloride of lime and field plaster In 
powder form, over the floors of stables, about .heaps 
of dressing, and th all places from which offensive smells 
emanate. Do this regularly and sprinkle places, which 
aie suspected, with common copperas or sulphate of Iron 
dissolved In water. If eternal vigilance be the "price 
of liberty," It is doubly the price of good health and free
dom from typhoid and malaria.

5£foe Standard I GRIND MEDICINE 
flM OLD PEOPLE

- —|

1
Pub Untied by The stnndird Limited, 81 Prince WllUem 

Street, BL Jobs, Cenede.

"Fruit-e-tives" Restores The 
Health tod Strength of Youth.

The Canadian Annual Review of 
Publie Affaire 
course of its ten yea 
(Toronto: The Annual Review Pub- 

In g Co., Ltd.) and under the edi
torship of J. Castell Hopkins, a moat 
Important record of the development,

>ry. institutions, political chang- 
nd opinions, material and general 

growth of the Dominion. Started at 
the beginning of this century by ML 
Hopkins and supported by a com- 

which Included Lord Strath- 
cone. Colonel .lames Mason, Senator 
o. A. Cos mid Sir Henry Pellatt of
Toronto, R. Wilson Smith of Montreal III ■ . . e - .

ss.r£i.i; .‘SbTM.-e,?„ Let Us Repair Your Shoes
world'»1"Îilndïrd ,"niiaT'bouln"of re* They'll Loot Better, Leit Longer, and You'll Feel Better
ference. The United States Indeed I OUR MOTTOhas po such work. Great ~ ' " ■Idfa MOTTO
Its Annual 
ago by Edmund 
smaller volume and 
ed in 
Ixmdon - 
lately that 
local, national,

not learn Just 
want to know in 
and it would

TELEPHONE CALLS \ has become In the 
rs publicationMala 1711 

Mala 17*6
Business Office 
Editorial and Net Grande Ligne, Que . Jan. 2nd, 1610.

“I heartily recommend "Frult-a* 
tivee" to all who suffer from consti
pation and the painful consequence. 
Mlee. 1 am now over 80 years of 
age and suffered for more than 10 
years with Constipation and Piles. I 
tried all kinds of remedies, but noth
ing cured me.

Abdut four years ago I received a 
sample of "Fruit a lives." After tak 

"Frult-a- 
1 Frult- 

Jben, I

Hshi ST. LAW I

Lake Champla 
Empress of B

\SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. ..
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year................
Weekly Edition to United States......................

Single Copies Two Ceuta* ^

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller BulldUff. 

New York Office:
L, Ktebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street.
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BREAKING UP BRITISH ESTATES... *. 3-00 

.. ». 1-00 
S* ». IAS
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One Claea
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One of the • effect» of the Lloyd George land taxes 
established in hie fatuous budget has been the breaking 
up of many large rural estates In England. Not a few 
of the leading noble land owners have put their farm 
holdings on the market and have had no difficulty in 
making sales. The Duke of Bedford recently sold at 
auction the greater part of his estates in Devonshire, 
mainly well-cultivated farms, ranging in area from 157 
to 428 acres. The whole area covered by the sales was 
rather less than forty-eight hundred acres aud the prices 
realized are refetred to as eminently satisfactory, though 
it would appear that the average rental returns on the 
investment heretofore has been only about three fier 
cent, per annum.

The details of prices and areas found in the English 
newspapers are interesting in view of the frequency of 
the assertion that British agriculture Is suffering from 
"chronic depression." One farm of 428 acres brought 

$21.500: another, of 300 acres. 628,000. As a rule the 
price paid did not fall below $70 an acre, aud for some 
very desirable t racla It ran above $90. These are figures 
expressive of eagerness to purchase on the part of farm
ers, for no Inconsiderable proportion of the purchasers 
wi-re tenants who must have realized the capabilities of 
the property.

English opinion regards a clear 3 per cent, per annum 
on any Investment as a very good thing, hence there is 
no real contradiction between the rental return and the 
desirability of the Duke of Bedford’s farms. Evidently 
he was not "land poor." and it is a fair presumption that 
his willingness to sell was prompted by a desire to escape 
the enhanced valuation which will be placed on the land 
by the new system forced upon the country by Lloyd

lake
lakepuny at Don't Walk On Uppers
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1it annual books of re 
United States Indeed 

Britain has 
Register founded 150 years 

Burke, but It Is a 
- volume and much less detail- 
its record. On this point the 

(England) Standard 
it "There is hardly a 

or Imperial and 
about which
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MANCHESAN OMINOUS UTTERANCE.
SINCLAIR’S--65 Brussels Street

The speech of Mr. Balfour at the banquet given in 
honor of Mr. Chamberlain's birthday is one of the most 
ominous utterances to which the British Empire»ever 

There is a note of pessimism in it which is

From
Msnchesief 
July 1* Man.
July 29 Man.
Aug. 1B Man.
Sept. 2 Man. 
•apt. 16 Man. 

30 Man.
21 Man. 

Nov. 4 Man.
These steamer 

Philadelphia wit 
Chester Englneei 
7, 1611.
WILLIAM THO

thing 
fan-

precisely what you 
The Annual Review; 

icult to say the 
ork

or any ot

adlstt in you
thatlistened

saddening. the more to be taken warning from because 
Mr. Balfour, when he speaks, never speaks as a politician 
looking for votes, nor as an orator seeking applause, but TYPEWRITERSbe dim say 

her”'

he Canadian 
125 divisions, 

r. and ^ 40

during tbo year. Home of 
objects dealt with Include

question, origin, 
Canadian opln- 

Imperial- 
ews; the

ofsame of any other w 
dealing with this or
try."as a calm student of affairs.

lie says in effect that there are differences develop
ing between Great Britain and the Dominions which are 
irreconcilable unless there is a total change in Great 
Britain's fiscal policy, that he can see uu way out of 
the Complications caused by the favored nations treaties 
in relation to Canada's apparent policy of Reciprocity 
With the United States, 
but his own country, which is his business and not ours. 
We have entirely more immediate and practical matters 
to attend to.

We know that the Imperial Conference began in in
difference and ended in contempt, and we know that the 

who Is responsible for that is Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

No. 2 Model Empire
with the latest improvements

FRAtyK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

1910 Issue of Th 
Review -

of the men of

A The|
740 pages 
illustrations 

mlnence d

an elaborate history in its 
phase, of the naval 
progress. British and 
Jons, Liberal. Conservative.
1st and French-Uanadlan vi 
death of King Edward and aecesalon 
of King George so far as those events 
touched or concerned Canada; a re
view of Lord Grey s last year as Gov
ernor General, Canada's part in the 
British elections of 1910; a record 
of the Canadian visita of General Bad
en-Powell and Sir John French ; q 
history of the Queen's Own visit to 

gland; Mr. T. P. O'Connor's tour of 
Canada and the Home Rule question; 
Mr. Bourassa's policy and the pro 

f Nationalism In Quebec; a full 
he Ijiurler administration 
a full record of the Laurier 

lion in all its departments 
review of Mr. Borden's 
work of the Conserv

contains 125 
lading matte

x
After, taking four boxes, I felt well 

—my Bowels were regular—and the 
Piles had dlsapp.-ued.'' N. JOUBERT.

By taking one ' Fruit a-tIves” tablet 
half an hour before meals—or one or 
two at night—old people 
all Stomach, filter and 
bias.

“Frult-a-tivee" 
medicine is mild and 
tlon—pleasant 
other remedy 
so effective m keeping old folks In 
good health.

25c At all dealt ! s or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruh . lives Limited, Ot 
tawa.
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He does not blame < anada.

Fume> can cor 
Kidney T

gentle In 
the taste - 
been found

THE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.

July 9 Kent
July 16 RapF
and fortnightly 
Jeet to change.

Steamer» navi 
a limited numb*

fruit “TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

St

SHe deliberately slapped the British Empire in the face, 
and made a conference which he was only shamed into 

What has he ever done toattending barren jbf results, 
make the Interests of Canada and Great Britain coinci- 

What has he ever not attempted to make them

gera.

(The Chancellor in reality is only aiming to have 
land assessed at figures approaching its market value, 
but such an assessment will be In wonderful contrast with 
that under which the nobility have escaped paying their 
dues to the collector of taxes, 
of land making good returns to their owners which have 
hitherto paid but paltry taxes, but when the new law 
comes into full operation they will probably have passed 
into new proprietorship.

Eu The easiest way to cany your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

W
Ae

He Is trying at lhe presentdivergent and separate? 
moment to force a policy upon Canada, which, because 
of the inexorable certainty of its results, will dismember 
the British Empire and leave it merely the memory of

gress o 
record of t 
in Quebec; 
administra 
and policy; u 
policy and the 
live Opposition; a summary of 
legislation and debates of parllam 
In 1911 ; u complete history of 
Wilfrid Laurier s Western tour and of 
the important Grain Growers' deputa- 
! lor. to Ottawa; a review of the tariff 

at Ion and the position of the manu
facturers.

The interesting and eventful Drum- 
mond-Arthabasva by-election is review
ed at length with a record of the 
Nationalists. Liberal and Conservâtl 
opinions expressed in the contest; ... 
Militia, Immigration problems, the Or
ange Order, the Canadian Clubs, the 
Canadian Board of Trade, the Munici
pal organizations of the country and 
the Eucharistic Congress of 1910 at 
Montreal are all dealt with in full de
tail. The gro 
villages in \V<

Woman’s 
Socialist 
events o 
Some of the

OBITUARY.There are large tract*
At BARNES & CO., Limited. <Mrs. Jas. S. Smith.

an unfulfilled aspiration of scattered peoples.
But Mr. Balfour should have paused to remember, 

before he Indulged in such unrestricted gloom, that the 
Canadian people have something to say about this mat
ter before it is settled, 
and perhaps because it is so big, we have no iboiu for 
foreboding.
for one till we find it. 
us and lead us Into a ditch forever, 
thing of which Mr. Balfour may be certain, that Sir Wil
frid Laurier in attempting to gild the capital of Wash
ington so that it pales the tower of Ottawa, lias made 
a mistake, for which he will be faithfully and firmly

theThe death of Mrs .las. S. Smith.
■e years, occurred at Ne- 

oarly Friday morning after a 
illness. Mis Smith was the 

youngest daughter of the late Thomas 
Godfrey of Welsford. She Is surviv 

husband, on,- sister, Mrs. W 
ton of West Bt. John; four brothers. 
Geo. A. Godfrey of !.. ad. Smith Dako- 

John A., of West St. John, lxmls 
of Fredericton let. night ope 

at that point for the C P. R„ 
Frederic C.. of Welsford. Her oldest 
sister. Mrs. Haxen Gogler, of Welsford. 
died about four weeks ago. after a 
short Bin

•T. JOHN, N.aged forty-flv

HUTCHINGS & CO.Sir *. *. Orumud!, St. K*ltti 
Trinidad, Oemer 

8. 8. Ocamo i 
muda, St Kltta 
Trinidad,

For passage a 
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In this country, big t/ , it is, HOLIDAY TIME. ed

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattreaae»,

Iron Bedstead»,

If there is no visible way out we will seek
Sir Wilfrid Laurier cannot blind About this time of year there is a feeling of expect

ation In the air. a general and pervasive attitude as of 
waiting to receive something. It is like the time just 

I before Christmas, only dlffeient! It is the though* of 
holidays that manages tc keep our minds on tiptoe, to 
RMingle a metaphor. Everyone Is either Ju«t taking 
a holiday or just about to take a holiday. There are a 
f< w poor creatures who have already had their holidays. 
It must be confessed that they seem the most content, 
but we do not envy them, despite their air of navfng 

One of the bright young physicians connected with got the thing over with lor another year, 
the United States naval hospital service has of late Most holidays, it must ho idmltted. are a delusion 
brought the common and noxious house fly—Mtiscâ volit- and a snare. We go forth with much hopefulness and 
ante, which means "the-fly that-gets-away"- before the hard cash to track down elusive happiness and the Lest 
bar of public opinion and christened It "the typhoid of life which an eleven mouths' grind in shop or office 
fever fly." According to the Bangor News the charge has apparently extirpated. Wi spend several weeks 
has been sustained in every allegation. For centuries and all the money in our possession In the pursuit, after 
and mlllenlums the house fly has been a public nuisance, which we overdraw our accounts and take just one more 
li has fallen in the cream pitcher, ami perished miserably day, in desperation. We come back thoroughly fatigued 
from drowning: It has become mixed up with the table in body, s -til timed ns to nose, with blisters on cur 
butter: It has got into the sugar bowl and the sirup naidt and feet, and a mind absolute'y vacant of thought.

. aud became enmeshed in the wires of the window Ard tl on we find the zest of life waiting for us at our 
screen. it has also leisurely walked across the shining d«sks. The old things have taken on a new aspect; 
bald heads of dignified college professors, and clouded interest 'i:ts beeu recreated out of monotony. Wc find 
the doors of heated kite liens, with swarms of noisy and to our utter amazement that we are glad to get hack
noisome pests, which science, aided by human wisdom, to work. If anyone attempted to restrain us from
was unable to subdue doing so. we might become violent. There are a

Thi* pestiferous fly usually retires soon uftor sun- great many things to he doue, and no one else could 
down, though it is willing to work overtime, without possibly do them. Things have evidently been standing 
extra compensation whenever its serxices are needed, still in our absence.
Light a lamp in a sick room, or bring a simple tallow In that lies the beauty of all holidays. They are 
<lip into a parlor where two loving persons are anxious at their best when they are over. A holiday which is 
to become better acquainted with each other, and the not a complete change is merely a waste of time. Ban- 
11 y is on tin- spot xx It bout invitation aud without so ish nil familiar scenes and faces and thoughts, aud for 
much as "by your leave. The fly is there immediately, the rest it does not matter where that holiday is spent, 
and soon all of his poor relations down to cousins and We who live in town have maddening visions of leafy
second cousin* drop in by dozens, and make "a jolly xx midland solitudes and running water and the open
family party" for any home that has a stable, a pig sky above us at night. But a dweller In the country
peu or a sink spout as an annex. You can't destroy or might be greatly benefited by a course of soda fouutkins
subdue the muscu voûtante. or if you do bring him to âid ear rides and department store shopping, with an 
grief. 40,000 of ills kinsmen come to attend ills funeral occasional moving picture entertainment thrown In. Do
atul will not be denied. something different, that is all. This is the time of

So long as the house tly was employed for thickening year when everybody should change cars at the next 
cream or as a substitute for a dried blueberry in a fancy station, 
and frosted cake, small attention was paid to liis harm
less eccentricities. Flies come every year, as a matter 
of course. They are with us always in the summer time.
If the supply of active and unengaged tiles in one home 
exceeded the supply in a neighboring home by some 
eight or ten millions of files, the place which held the 
lesser number was the more fortunate; for. as has been 
said before- the flies come to us as regularly as do the 
summer visitors in the heated season. In this desultory 
and entirely unconventional way, the close association of 
flies with human beings was permitted to go on. It 
was impossible to keep off all the flies in any locality.
Why try?

But the new breed of doctors are funny chaps. To 
excuse themselves for charging such exorbitant bills, 
they spend much time in feeling your pulse, looking at 
your tongue and asking you all sorts of irrelevant ques
tions, such as nobody but a curious and rubber-neckuvg 
doctor would ask or dare to ask. That is the doctors' 
way of making a bluff at earning their pay. At last, 
a doctor in attendance upon a typhoid fever case met 
a fly in the sick room by the bedside of the victim; and 
as the fly was very inquisitive regarding the cause of a 
red spot on top of the doctor's head, the doctor mashed 
the fly with a slap of his hand, a week after which 
tragedy, the doctor was taken down with typhoid fever 
and came near dying from hie Inadvertent act.

The doctor, being a vengeful sort of a chap, and 
lacking professional employment during his convales
cence. spent some time in tracing back his own case 
of typhoid to the fly in the sick room, which was 
mashed upon the head by the physician. Followed a 
period ot work with microscopes, test tubes and clinical 
thermometers, and another painful period of writing 
for some medical magazine, wherein the plain house fly 
waa called the "typhoid fever fly,” and a new and dan
gerous foe to human health was discovered.

It does not matter now so much as to how many 
died or how many recovered from disease carried by flies.
It does matter very much that the doctors and the 
health officers have discovered several ways of keeping 
flies In check, and holding them In check. Flies breed 
copiously and wax fat among farm dressing, near <ess-
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The Beautiful Picnic Spot» on the Kennebeccatii C»n be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket otiLCR.lt Rothesay and on 
S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glen, Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows,’’ Reed’s Point. Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. end 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p.m.

Retumhi-ltsvt Rothesay 6.14 y. m. Arrive it SL John 6.35 f. m.
Public Wharf a

Round Trip Tickets 50c Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c Children half fare.
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In general matters, Triuis 

Reclpnx Ity. in its vm lier 
Trade

mtic Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay 
abort distance from the railway station

GIVE YOUR STOVE Jl RES' m.!
.aucial Interests, 

merce. Agriculture. Mining and 
or le», are all considered, while < 
ate tables of t’anadlitn books 
year, obituary, university appointments 
and honorary degrees, appointments 

| ami elections to public office, and eta- 
tint I»-» of mttionai progress are given. 
To all who desire reliable Information 
upon all phases and sides of Canadian 
problems and development this work 
can tie heartily recommended.

These Warm Days and
Try

IZZARD'S
Biinection Every Day 
Sussex Train Mornini i JOHN

Phone. 228.
IBuns and Rolls

HAVANB XfDelightful flavor, light and flaky, 
soft and slmrt, with beautiful gold 
eh broxvn , vuaL

YOUR nOOER SELLS THEM
Made only at

IZZARD’S SCOTCH WfTTTIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

'Phone Main 22TB—21

IY
THE

THE NEW AND THE 
OLD--* CONTRAST

SHAPE And Mont
For space, et

WILLIAM T

li
THINGS ANIMALS LEARN. OF

AgesOne of the most Interesting of phenomena among 
birds and animals In wild state is the manner in which 
they adjus^ themselves and succeeding generations of 
their kind to the dangers which civilization always 
imposes. Men who remember the installation of tele
graph lines recall how a string of two to five or six wires 
between telegraph posts caused the death of thousands 
of rapid flying birds which sought that general level of 
flight. How many thousands--perhaps million»—of 
prairie chickens were slaughtered In the early days of 
the railroad and telegraph lines Is impossible to-guess. 
But many an individual standing near a line of telegraph 
wires in the late autumn, when the prairie chickens were 
massing In flocks of 200 or more and flying to new feed
ing grounds, has picked up half a dozen or more mangled 
and dead birds which had collided with the deadly wires.

Once upon a time after the establishment of a new 
lighthouse on a coast where ducks, geese, and brant flock
ed In migrations, it was a common thing for the gallery 
of the light to be half filled with dead and crippled birds 
which had flown Into the light out of darkness. Today 
neither the telegraph nor the lighthouse is slaughtering 
birds. They have learned the ways of man too well. 
Which lends Interest to a story from a German paper in 
telling how bears in German forests have learned to 
avoid the telegraph wires and poles.

As the writer explains, the Installation at telegraph 
poles and wires brought about the Invariable humming 
which marks the pole as a sound post. It was taken 
for granted that this buzzing sound attracted the bears, 
through the sense of hearing, to imagine that bees had 
stored crops of honey at the top of the poles. They 
began research work along the most careful German 
lines, putting miles of wires out of commission In the 
early years of the telegraphic Invasion. Cross arms of 
poles were broken and wires snapped everywhere.' Grad
ually, however, the bear in the German forests grew to 
understand the telegraph pole was a honeyed joke. To
day not even n baby bear, following its forebears on the 

ppol*. among decaying leathers, and offal from slaugh- hunt, even sniffs at a telegraph pole.

THETo the Editor of The Standard:
Sir:—As we read the Telegraph's 

silly editorials and alleged “poetry." 
i we xvunder how far the editor or mem
bers of the staff have travelled on 
New Brunswick road». I would liked 
to have had one of the staff with me 
on a drive I took this week, starting 
at Sbedlac and going to Rexton via 
Cocaine, St. Anthony, Mt. Carmel, St. 
Paul and St. Norbert, over 80 miles. 
First about five miles from Shedlac 
we came to a line new steel bridge, 
and just beside it is the old one 
which \x an uiiHafe for at least four 
years under the old government, and 
about the time the Hazen government 
got the new one the old one allowed 
a team and load to go In the rive 
two represent the two governments— 
the new safe and good, the old, rotten 
and bad.

Then between St. Anthony ai 
Paul we find a good stone brld 
placing an old rotten 

Paul

BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

Interi!
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Now Ope

Uniting CAM F 
of navigation « 
the ST. JOHN 
rr. LEONARC 
connection Is e 
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EUR8 and I 
POINTS 
EASTERN G1 
BELLTON con 
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RAILWAY, 
with superior 
paseangers, la 
dally, each w 
•ELL 
and, In 
freight trains.

MS CALLUM'S
à•0 ! IEVERBRITE

ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS
TL* Most Distinct Night SignThe

ST.JOHN SIGN CO

nd St. WHISKY
and St. Norbert, 

bridges replacing 
for years.

many small bridges
-----1toned, but I would like
to look those- brld

Between St. 
find two stone 
rotten bridges, unsafe 

There are 
have not men

is as distinctive as 
the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or
dinary “Seoteb.**

old143' ,. PrlncM, Street, to thI
>

any man
They are the real permanent 
will b«? a monument to our local gov
ernment when the present generation 
have passed away. It 

the province.
Yours,

WHO HAS U8RD THE BRIDGES 
NAMED FOR MANY YEARS.

IN
kliDiamonds

We do not keep but

Sell
At Prices 
That Defy Competition

Inspect Our Stock 
■nd Compare Values

is the same all
TON as 

addlllONE

County Buys Land, 
acre tract of land In Fal 
on Thursday purchased 

the county from Mis. Percy Olive and 
Samuel 8. Mayes, for $650. The land 

a» the location for an 
in connection with the

each way c
The Inter 

Company o
Jtaeary k 1

b
«unsserx-J

BA, Poyas la to be used 
•sceptic tank 
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AND RAILWAYSr: i: sr. HOTELS. Dufferin.

Mr and Mre Wysenaugb, Boston; 
C W Lane, Monoton; J J Martin 8yd- 

M M Gray, L H Morrill, W Cl Trim- ne*- v c Lowell, Montreal; W H 
Ingham, Boston;A Leslie, W B Blehup. Berry, St Stephen; Mr and Mrs W H 
R H Bahery, Montreal ; N W Jones, BnW, Florence Bell, Boston ; Mr and 
Bangor: C W Llnch and wife, Boston ; Mr* R T Mack, Frederh Lon; N St 
A T Whitlock and wife, Boston; E ^Mcols, Montreal: S Winchester, F 
W'Keever .»d w,f./Bcon : Km
for», A E Kaufmkn, A B TrowbHdgt mors, .1 Firr.ll, E Gillman, R E Hr- 
Miss A Trowbrtdle, S K i Tomb,on. slop, St Stephen ; W R Fiosun, Ban- 
C H Stonebuch, Miss Sinclair New : *°r J Berry. Toronto; T W Dobbin, 
York; w A Henry D MoOlUteery c '•'«rtn Caroline: C W Brown, Me»» 
Archibald. A C Jonei, O Howard, Q «">1 p L Sprague. Bangor, M Thom- 
A Taylor. W B Wallace FT Hansome J P Hooper, Charlottetown; J A 

I , Il fax : W 1 Hilaaam Worces- CaveBOue, Quebec; J C Wlckbam.
Montreal ;___Oliver Blanehett, Marl
boro; Victor Beandraue, Boston; 
Zavltz, Toronto; T D Haters, Gage- 
town; M L Windsor, Bathurst; F J 
Gallagher, Moncton; W H Wilkeoh, 
Toronto; X J McLeod, Boston ; J A 
Lapres, Montreal ; C H Boulden, 
Windsor; H E Olsrn. J F Slmmonds, 
fort land; Miss E A Hedrick. Miss A 
a Pratt, New Haven, Conn; Miss Hoff*

■ - —— Royal.■à
ig Watches daily almanac.

Saturday, July N, «11.
Sun rises .................................6.10 a. m.
Bun sets....................................7.60 p. ».
High water............................. 2.04 a. m
Low water........................ ,..1.41 p. m
Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Chester for Philadelphia, July 24, let 
41, Ion 62.

Steatmer Bamland (Belg), Antwerp 
for Boston and Phila.j.-iphia. wafe 90 
miles SE of Sable Island at 7.36 ain. 
2«tb.

FARM
LABORERS

EXCURSION

Mitohaa.

£
Recent Charters. 

Nofwelgan steam*., 
deals, Mlramlchi to Wj 
East Ireland,

Aere 2.002 tone, 
est Britain or 

at or about 40s, Aug. budy, t
ter; a A Osborne, Misses Osborne,
Newark, NJ; L P Osborne. Newark ;
G W Prouse. Providence, O A Clark 
and wife, Medford; Mrs (> A Aston,
Chicago ; H Ruskham, Chicago: Miss 

, C L Snat, Boston; W T Ray 
Concord: H J Robertson 

and wife, Worcester; J T Mel»ean.
Toronto: E Church. Miss E Crane.
Miss C Non bridge, Boston; F W Chip- 
man, W Richie. Montreal: W M Ste
vens, F O Linton, Truro; L K Archer,
Halifax; C C Schneider. Philadelphia:
Miss E G Stevens. St Stephens: Mias 
H C Grimmer. G D Grimmer, St An
drews: Geo M Fcwler and wife, Sus- 

: J H Dickson, A R Wetmore, Fred
ericton; A McCaushland. Fredericton;
J W Smith. Hampton; O Croaby, wife 
and child. Miss Crosby, St Paul. Minn .
E T Paine and wife. Providence. R! :

on, Springfield; Miss M 
-es. Miss F Hodge. Miss E M 

Smith, Fredericton; A P Keith. Brook
line. Mass: E F Albee. NY; Miss V 
Vanbusklrk, Miss F Vanbuskirk, Miss 
Hath orne, Fredericton ; Mies L Mura- 
htle, Calais: John Morlesy, C J Mor- 
Issv, J p Whelan, Newcastle: B T 
Keating, Calgary, Mise L McN 
ton, Mont real :R L Brower. New York ;
Mr and Mrs W J Starr, Manchester:
Mr and Mrs E Sullivan, Concord ; H 
W VnnWagenert. Morristown : O L
Turton. Brooklyn: J T Bryant. Re- Btream: Thoma_ „

Brock- ur. ; Iy*rs. Chariu- hS!on.
Hop-EToro«ob; TV-'onX and'fam.

ily, Montreal: Mr and Mrs S H Brat- f/- * ?nd c'„
ten and family. Philadelphia: Mrs <’ ’ Moncton- A Robinson.
S Fisk, Boston: I Laucks. Miss 1 E aiar>svme- 
Laucks, Mrs B C Pentz, York, Penn;
H J Sandman. Mrs C M Sandman.
Springfield: Mr and Mrs E E Arnold,
Hartford ; C E Green. Leominster; Mr 

G E Prensburg. Ruth Prenn- 
iw, Lynn : Fred M 

Tennant. Moncton: J Williams Jones.rsS.œM,',: *. r10"- ’WM“on; Mrs. E W Russell. Miss J B a telegraph operator on the B. & A. 
t. New Bedford. Mass: Miss B Railway. Griswold being his last eta- 
ney. Miss F Warnerk. New York: tion. He was only 20 years of age.

Mi*8 and is survived by hie parents an<| 
j one brother, Arthur,

Arirved Friday July 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2863, Pike, 

Boston, W. O. Les, mdse, and 273 
passengers and sailed to return.

Schr Wilfred M.. 199, Backman,
Barbados. L. G. Croaby. molasses.

299, Hagan, Perth

NotiM to Mariners.
It has been reported that the G 

and Whistling Bu 
North W 
gone

J Bas
offThe Date: ^

AUG. 2
oy anchored 

Brier Island, has 
. be replaced soon

rs North West Ledge.
« adrift. It will 

as possible. Snat 
and wife.Schr Conrad 9.,

Amboy, master
Schr M OS. ».

Alex Watson, bel.
Schr Helen O King 

Boston, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Stmi Westport III, 49,

Coggins, Westport and cld; Mar gar 
etvllle, 87, Baker. Margaretvllle and 
cld; Grand Manan 128. Ingersoll,
North Head and cld; Schr Ethel May,
16, Hudson, Annapolis Royal, and 
cld.; Regene C, 36, Comeau, Mete- 
ghan; Little Annie, 11, Richardson,
Lord's Cove and cld.

Cleared July 2*.
Stmr Loulsburg, 11*2, Holmes for 

Sydney, C. B., R. P. and W. F. Starr, 
ballast.

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton for 
Boston. Stetson, Cutler and Co., 112,- 
771 feet spruce plank; 16,113 feet
""Shr Cnhibrla* 45t, Mcl>»n for City Schooner Wilfred M, Capt. Bach- 
Island for orders. Stetson Cutler and arrived yesterday
Co., 102,888 feet spruce plank. 162,- do* with a cargo of molasses for the 
734 feet spruce deals, 874,600 spruce Crosby Molasses Company,

Shoes 19o! Mitchell Boston,
Reports and Disasters.

Gloucester, Mass.. July 26.—A dere
lict, 47 miles to of Halifax, was re
ported here today by Capt Charles 
Rudolph, of the fishing schooner M 

which arrived here from a fis.
' off the Nova Scotia coast

T> Theodore C. Burton of Ohio, who sup
ported Reciprocity.eel Better ST. JOHN TO WINNIPEG (Am), 28. Gough Iddleton*

$12.00 Victoria.
sh-Low Price

The derelict Is directly In the path 
of oceangoing and coastwise steamers 

navigation.

Directors—Mrs. P. 8. Blsho 
Jennie McLatchsy, lira. 
Sleeves.

Cilffor”MANCHESTER LINERS D. V. Landry, Buctouche; H. M< 
Jewett and son. Providence, R. I.; E. 
J. Smith, Toronto; L. W. Balefor, 
Fredericton ; H. E. Keenan, Itabaco, 
N. Y.; W. K. Willis. New York; Mrs.

Logie, Brewer, Me.; Mrs. E. 
Moore, Bangor. .Me ; F. Lister, Mo 
Adam; W. J. Rooney. New York; A. 
I»amar and wife, Boston : J. K. Flem- 

Meklns,

Street Port Elgin.
President—Mrs. Slddall.

resident—Mrs. E. P. Goodwin, 
ary-treasurer—Mias Slddall. 

Mrs. John Wells and

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,
St. John, N. B.

From
St John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. ao

From
Manchester
July « Man. Engineer
July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. « Man. Mariner
Sept. 2 «an. Engineer
Sept. 16 Man. Miller
Sept. SO Man. Mariner
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer 

Man. Miller

and is a menace tu

Audltors-
Mr«. Cyrus M unroe.

Directors—M rs. J. R. Taylor.
Frank Ray worth. Mrs. A. R. M 

Klnneari Settlement. 
President—Mrs. Henry W. Colpltts. 
Vice-president—Mrs. 8. L. T. Mc-

.1. AShiWing Notes.
r Loulsburg cleared yester

day for Sydney, C. B.. from this port 
to return with another cargo of coal.

Stea
R B Williams 
GrsvRS mlng, Hartland; H. J.

Reardon, Boston ; H. 8. Campbell, 
Fredericton ; D. McAuley. St. John; 
B. Gregory, St. John; W. W. South, 
Providence, R. I.; Miss C. Beckwith, 
Sheffield Mills; R. Green, C. B. Biggs, 
Moncton; S. J. Harnbro. J. B. Rob
erts. W. C. Rising, St. John; R. L. 
Hunter, Moncton; W. J. Dickson, Hali
fax; F. H. Sleeves and wife. Boston;i 
Mrs. C. McGIbbon, F. McGibbon. Fred
ericton; J. E. McAuley. Lower Mtifc 

Dykens. Worces-

■ Misa
The French bark Edouard Is chart

ered to load at this port for the Unit
ed Kingdom and is expected within
the next few days.

Nov. 4
These steamers also take frais 

Philadelphia with exception of 
cheater Engineer from fit. John Aug. 
7, 1111.
WILLIAM THOMSON * OCL.

Agents. Bt Jobs. N. *

i ht for
Man- Mackln.RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE

BETWEEN
SI. John and Boston

PARES:

retary-treasurer—Miss Bessie
Douglas.
Auditors—Miss Edna Keats and Miss 

Annlo Cameron.
Directors—Mrs. ('. F. Alward. Mrs. 

Samuel Douglas. Mrs. J. L. Blackney. 
Kingston.

President^—Miss Hannah Shamper. 
Vice-president—Miss Annie Peters. 
Secretary-treasurer -1- Mrs. Geo. 

Chaloner.

from Barba-

U St.John, N.B
laths.

Schr Brookline (Am.), 486, Kerrigan 
for New York via EUxabethport, N J, 
Stetson Cutler and Co. 483,437 feet 
spruce plank etc., 46,353 feet pine 
plank, etc., 186,700 spruce laths, 653 
feet birch plank.

Coastwise—Schrs Emily R. Sullivan, 
Meteghan, Rowena, Alexander, St. 
Martins. Stmr Connors Bros., War-
jPPBBBBlarbor.

Sailed.
Stmr Governor Dlngley,

Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.
Schr T. W. Cooper (Am.), Smith, 

Qulucey.

St. John to Boston 
St John to Portland \tfo The I»ake Champlain was reported 

60 miles east of Belleisle at 6.15 
o'clock Friday awrning. She Is due at 
Quebec at 9 p. m. oh Sunday.

Steamer Gorredyk (Dutch), at New 
York reporta July 15, 1st 46 N, ion 
32 W, .passed a piece of wreckage 
about 25 feet square, apparently part 
of a vessel's bottom.

Furness Line Complete Wlreleaa Telegraph Equip-
FOLD. ment

Coastwise Route—Leaves Bt. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for laetport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and L 
days, at 1.00 a. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m, for Lubec, East port and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St John at 
7.00 p. m„ Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, 
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L R. THOMPSON, T. P. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

Han-

8t John 
July 26 

Aug. 3
dates tut

London 
July 99 Auditors—Mrs, Chase and Mrs. H

Northrop.
Directors—Mrs. Samuel Scribner. 

Mrs. John Paddock. Miss Klerstead. 
Markhamville.

Kanawna
Rappahannock 

nightly thereafter, 
henge.
ire have accommodation for 
I number of saloon paeeen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. A

Ju'1 19

I < Fri- *Ch Fred H. Burk.
Fred H. Burk, sun of Mr. and Mrs, 

George M. Burk, 61 Victoria street, 
died on Thursday at Robinson, Me., 
after seven weeks' Illness from con-

Ject to e 
Steame 

■ limited Schooner Daylight, 
for Promised Land <

President —Mrs. W. H. McFarland, 
president—Mrs. James Telfer. 
it ary-treasurer—Mrs. John Ma-

and Mrs 
burg. Evelyn Wlnslo

from New York 
in tow) was In 

collision with two sand scows off Hal- 
letts Point last Wednesday. The 
schooner was badly damaged and 
went to the Union drydock. Weehaw- 
ken. for survey. The scows lost their 
loads of sand and also sustained some

gere.

1
Vice-Mitchell,

ey. Rests 
ferent Styles

be.'
Auditors—Miss L. McFarland and 

Miss Grace Miles.
Directors—Mrs. T. J. Walker. Mrs 

M. P. Fowler. Mrs. T. W. Alexander
Stuar
HahoHMD 8 BLACK LINE Canadian Ports.

Hawkesbury, July 27.—German gun
boat Bremen passed south early this 
morning.

Steamers Halifax and Ghent arrived 
after landing 
also schooner

ed. City

I < heckley, Napance; D A Stewart, 
Campbellton; D. Young. Winnipeg.

damages. Welsford.
President—Mrs. H. W. Woods. 
Vice-president—Mrs. Britton. 
Secretary-treasurer- Mrs. R. H. Bait;EMERARA.BT. JOHN, N.

B. 8. Oru 
muda, St.
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails Aug. 26 for 1er- 
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad,

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente 

St. John. N. A

Yesterday's Halifax Chronicle says: 
The members of the shipwrecked crew 
of the Damaraland t apt. G. N. Dean, 
are now at the Sailors' Home arriv
ing Wednesday night on board the 
Bickford and Black liner Sobo from 
Barbados. Capt O N Dean when asked 
yesterday morning to give his views 
of the wretjk. refused. He said he had 
given out a statement Barbados 
concerning the wreck and u 
reached Newfound 
tion, he would say no more. The tern 
schr Damaraland was wrecked about 
the middle of June near Barbados. The 
members of the crew who are now in 
the city are Arthur Bament, mate; 
George Baggs, boatman; Arthur 
Groves. Thomas Sexton. Thosepht 
Compton, seamen. The Damaral

cent.
• built at 

B02. That

• CO. about noon and sailed 
passengers and freight ; 
Milo, for Marine Rallw 

Schooner Ad 
lotteto 

Flat
ward, stmrs

Grand Trunk 

Railway System

Order Some!r# ealle Aug. 8 for Ber- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, Auditors- Miss L. C. Colson and 

Wm. Harding
tay.
led for Char-

July 26 —Signalled In- 
Noidhllda, Sygna, We-

Outward, stmrs Kronprinz Olav, 
Bonavlsta, Storstad, 
rok.

onis sal 
wn this afternoon 

Point, Jul

Mr
Dir 9Philip McKenzie, 

Mrs. Roy McKenzie. Mrs. Chas. Quinn,
eviors Mrs

•ers New Jerusalem.ira. 
d f President - Mrs. J. Fulton. 

Vice-president- .Mrs. T. Inch 
Secretary-Treasurer

ironprim
Stlgstad, util he 

destina-•///owe, mtm, /. Mrs. V. Sleep. 
Auditors—Mrs. W. Fisher and Mrs. 

S. T. Vallls.
Directors—Miss E. Simpson. Miss 

G. SUçrt, Miss S. Fulton, Mrs. W. S 
Inch.

ars Ocean 
(Nor), Olsen, Sydney; Helvetia, Syd
ney; Trinidad, McKenzie. New York; 
Manchester Shipper, Haworth, 
Chester; Florida (Nor), Sydney,

ec. July 27.—Arrd stm 
Olsen, 8ydRound Trip

Homeseekers* 
Excursion Tickets

Crystal Stream & S. Co.ET.
I Haworth, Man-

BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landlnge. Stmr. 

A Majeetlc will leave her wharf Men.
W Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return»

lng alternats days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving SL John at 6 p.m., and 

7:18 a.m.

When you are jaded—your appe
tite poor—your whole system 
weary—just try a glass of Labatt's

Hillsdale.I President—Mrs. A. V. Plckell. 
Vice-president— Mrs. H. H. Sher- 

, Vphurn.
Secretary-Treasurer— Mrs. J. \V

Auditors
Miss Lillie Taves

Directors—Miss Dora Deboo, Mrs 
John Sherwood, Mrs. A. Scott.

Dominion Ports.
Quebec. July 27.—Ard. Stmrs Man

chester Shipper. Manchester.
Hillsboro, July 20.—Ard. Stmr Vit 

alia, Anderson, Norfolk.
Lunenburg, July 26 —Ard. Schrs 

Stanley. Lohnes, St. Martin's; bgtn 
Sceptre, Burke. Turk's Island.

Montreal, July 26.—Bid. Stmr Royal 
George. Bristol.

v"nmg! i owned by John D. Porter. St. 
British West Indies. She was 

Liverpool. NS In the vear 
is also her port of register, 

of 199 tone register.
Ale and Stout—Miss F. M. Deboo and

returning Monday at

I
To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc.. 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved mape, and giving 
full information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 

truly wholeso 
it really nourishes, 
drink try Labatt's IWABHADEMOAK ROUTE. 

Stmr. Slneennee LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commiapion. 

steamers.
Angenora, 2094. W. M. Mat Kay. 
Eraudio, 1726. Wm. Thomson & Co 

Mendi, 2100.

Barka.
Pi oven. 262 W. M. MacKay.

Schooners.
Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams 
Dora C.. 402, J W. Smith 
E. M. Roberts. 322. R. C. Elkin. 
Frontenac. 1457, F C Beatteuy. 
Harry Miller. 246. A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W Me Alary, 

a Porter, 284. P. McIntyre.
I of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin, 

Rewa, 120, D. J. Purdy.
Jost. 299. J W. Smith 
Priscilla. 101. A. W. Adams. 
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

steam—.
Artist. Pcrm.iubuco, July 22. 
Pythia. Glasgow. July is 
Rappahannu. k, Ixmdon, July 23 

Bark.
Edouard, chartered.

will leave St. John 
Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 

for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
returning alternate days, 

ee open daily until • p. m. 
D. J. PURDY. Manager.

stomach. A 

milder
ds Can be 
iny Other.
isay and on 
iland, Moss 
t, or “The 
with trains 
I., and Sat-

me bever- 
For aLower Midstream.

President Mrs. B. Lister.
Other officers to bo elected at first 

meeting.
landings,
Warehou British Ports.

Capt Town, July 27.—Ard. Stmr 
mad a Gape. Montreal.
Inlahtrahull—Passed July 26.—Stmr 
onkshaven. Campbellton. N. B. 
Glasgow. July 25. —Sid. Stmr Orthla, 

Brown. Uotwoodvllle.
Troon. July 25.—Ard 

(Dan.), Petersen, Cape Tormentlne.

London Lagerj U i ko J. T. Knight & Newtown.
Co. President- Mrs. John H. King. 

Vice-president -Mrs. Gosline 
Secret ary-Treasurer Mrs. T. J 

Davi?.
Directors—Mrs. T. J. King, Mrs. W 

J. King, Smith's Vrevk.
Barnaby RivCr.

President Mise L. A. Esson.
Vi.f- 
8wr.

Mi Donald

Scenic Route I Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label. II

Stmr RussTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave MlllldgevlUe dally (except 
Baturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; I, 4 and Ip. a. Re
turning from Bays water at 6. 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16, 9.80 a. m.; 2.30, 5.00 
And 7.00 p. m. Returning at 5.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. a»., 3.16, 6.45 and 7.46 p.

ay and Holidays at 8 and 10.30 
a. in.. 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
at 9.45 and 11.16 a. m.. 6

8.3. Prince Rupert 
JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent Wharf daily at 7.

,1
«

Foreign Porta.
New York. July 26.—Cld. Lehr Mer

sey, for New Carlisle and Bathurst.
Norfolk. iVa., July 27—Sid. Stmr 

Ragnarock, Sydney. C. B.
Calais, Me.. July 27. 

it* Cobb. New York.
Philadelphia, July 27.—Ard. Schr 

m Emperor, St. John.
July 26, Schr 

Fredericton
!. 26th, Stmrs Kathinka. Baracoa; 

Frances, St. Anns, C. B.

Comet Beerehn 6.35 p. n.
'ubllc Wharf a

president Mrs. J. M. Goggin 
lary Treasurer ML* M. A

Lord 1 (LAGER STYLE)
A temperance brew—tastes and I 
looks like choice lager, but has less I 
than a/a% of proof spirit. Quenches I 
thirst; refreshes: gives appetite, I 
Order some today.

Auditors -Misa M. H. Hurley, Mrs. 
John .Murphy.

Directors Mrs. Thos. Dalton. Mrs. 
D. Sliea. Mrs. .1. NY. Dawson.

The secretaries of the Women's In
stitute at Andover and Napau have 
reported to, the department that 
first meetings were well attended and 
the keenest of interest shown by all 
membet <

—Ard. Schr LanSaturdays. m.I DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY■e. Return! 
and 7 CUL

Bg
H. H. Chamber-Hi

leaves Reed's Point
connecting
and We«4

in.
Ardi 7.46 a. m.,

trains East
their

I Premier BeerPhone. 218. at Olgby with 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
)

Steamer Manchester Engineer. Man-
sent in the work taken 
ng papers were read and 

ogrammes made out for future meetHAVANA DIRECT I (ALE STYLE) IV The

Orde

newest non-intoxicant, mild 
delicious, with the real flavor 
quality of good ale. Complies 
local option requirements and 

be openly sold anywhere, 
r any Labatt product fro 

your dealer, or direct .

MANY WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 
FORMED, RESULT OF WORK OF 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

New Court I. O. F.
The following were elect 

of the new court 1. O. F. 
on Tbursd 
Hall, Para 
C. D. H. C. R.; F. S. Purdy. C. R. ; V. 
A. Witt rien, P. V. R. ; B A. Carson. 
V. C. R. ; P. M. Cunningham, R. 8. :

an. F. S. ; L. S. Cole 
J. Smith, O ; J. T. 

F. A. Cole*. J.
B.; R. E. Glldar

Y M. C A Boys Outing.
Fifteen of the memht-rs of

A SteemerAug. 20 - 
A Steamer Sept. 30

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON » CO. 
Agents, St John, N. BL

ted officers 
organized 

ulug In the Templars' 
ow: E. S. Robertson,

the Y
M C- A. will leave this morning by 
steamer for Fredericion. The party 
an- anticipating an enjoyable time 
during the next week, when thew will 

plure tile St. Joint Kiver and its 
tributaries in canoes

1
They

reach Frederic ton this afternoon, and 
will immediately embark in their ca
noes and puddle to Sprit 
they will remain until

will Ask - ForWalter H. Colem 
man. Trees. ; E.
Voffy. S. W.
H. A. Smith,
D. The Court starts out under H 
moat favorable conditions, having a 
large charter list of members. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony of Installa
tion addressee
C. R. Grass, A. Sherwood. B. J. Todd,
D. 8. C. R-, and the Rev. Wm. Lawson

f,i w. :
i. ugfield. where 

V"
Roben

u
’th '

Hon. Dr. Landry recognizing the 
splendid work done by the Women's 
Institutes of Ontario, determined that 
the women of New Brunswick should 

opoprtunlty of having a elm- 
nization In this province if 

the subject 
$ people he ar- 
Elllott of Galt,

Debee. party will be 
sou. physical 
\ 1 hiring the- week there will be
a field day and water sports. A social 
programme bus been arranged, and 
ihe party goes prepared for a good

in i barge of E. .1 
director of the Y. M. cPresident—Mrs. A. T. Henderson 

Vice-Pres Miss Herroa 
Secy. Tieus Miss 
Auditors- .Miss In 

Miss Luena l.averty.
Directors- Mrs. Myrtle Carpenter 

Kirkpatrick

Edna Hoyt, 
ez Greene andwere given by H. V

Parties in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. * Write 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

have an 
liar orga 
they no desired. To bring Miss Crabe. .Mrs. W. C 

Mrs. Merit hewSprained Hie Ankle.
Ronald H. C. Skinner, In stepping 

off the veranda of his house at West- 
Held on Thursday evening, had his 
ankle sprained by his foot turning un
der him on uneven ground. Dr. Al- 
llngham attended him, and he will be 
confined to the bouse for a few days 
at least.

attention of the 
ranged to have Miss 
Ontario, meet them In the vat tous 
localities where the agricultural tuc?et 
lng* were held and give full 
tlou as to the organization 
benefits. He also arranged : 
Dunbrack of the depart 
attend these meetings and give a dem
onstration of tome of the practical 
\ ork which can he undertaken, 'ihe 

:lon undertaken at the meet- 
•ently held was the selection 
king of meats with a view 

economy, nutritive qualities and pah 
L;blllty. explaining the fact that by 
buying the cheaper cut* of meat, which 
contain a larger percentage of food 
\alue than the same weight in the

Oak Bay, Wawelg and Leverville.
Hon. Pres Kev. D. W. BlackallJ 
Pres.—Mrs. W. R. Si 
Vlce-Pres - Mrs. Ed.
Secy. TreuF —Misa Agnes Boyd 
Auditors—Mrs. Erl Sawyer and .Mrs 

Freeman Lover.
Directors—Mrs. Len McCoon, Mrs 

Young. Miss Trundle.
York County.
E. Cobourne. 
Robt. Little

T A MARI TANA" Cigars 
‘ same to-day

Quality, size, shape, fl
This is a wonderful record for 

any cigar—and is the result of 75 
!.. years’ experience.

lntorroa- 
d Its are the

as 20 years ago.
On

I X
1/Will (11 theA Nine Days' Retreat.

A nine days* retreat was commenc
ed for the sisters at 8t. Vincent's con 
vent on Thursday evening. The re
treat is being given by Rev. J. F. X. 
O'Connor. S. J., of New York. Bene 
diction will be given each evening 
during the nine days, and 
will close on Friday of next week with 
a religious profession.

avordemoustratl 

and coo

Harve
Pres.—:
Vice. Pres. Mrs.
Secy-Treas -Mrs. Geo. Speedy 
Auditors .Mrs. Henry Craig and 

Mrs. Melson Speedy.
Directors Mrs. He 

Thos. Burreil. Mrs. 8am

y Station, 
Mrs. John ;,vto same.

nry Swan, Mrs.
the rcti-eat

■ more expensive cuts, and hy cooking 
the same at the proper temperature 
In enter to make them tender and paln- 
tnbk- and at the same time ;*etain all 
the juices, the «-oatliness of the m«*at 
question as a dear food could be con
siderably diminished.

Women's Institutes were formed 
with the following officers:

Andover.
Hon. President—Mr. Baxter. 
President—Sire. Jas. E.
Vlce-Pres—Mrs. D. W. Pickett.

J. Wright. 
Henderson and

Mrs. Manzer.
Directors—Mrs. Hugh Irvine, Mrs. 

E. W. Sisson, Mrs. J. Hewlett.

Napan.
President Mr*. A. Q. Dickson. 
Vlce-p 
Secret 

Dickson.
Auditors—Miss Georgina Dickson. 

MIkh Mary G McLean.
Directors Mrs. Geo. McLean. Mrs. 

Ralph Searle. Mr». F. W. Russell, 
Logglerllle.

-

J. RATTRAY & CO.resident--M lea Gallo wav. 
ary treasurer-Miss MarionTHE PERFECTION OF WOMANHOOD

Who does not envy 
lovely woman? The 
lovellaes*. of her perfection, Is health. 
She sleeps well, eats well, digests well 
—Intricate functions are vigorous and 
regular. Of all woman'* remedies, FVr- 
rozone Is the best; it vitalizes the 
functions upon which health depends 
—makes the purest, richest blood, 
gives perfect complexion and lots cf 
Vttor.

^nàfVktoriaf
r extra fina

and admire a 
secret of her Limited, MoctreaL

E.I.MUkC 18*.

Makers if BLUE BELL, the pefuicr jv. u^mr. 

High grgde

Hillsboro.
President—Mrs. Harvey Sleeves. 
Vice - president — Mrs. Ingraham 

Sleeves.
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. Walter 

Sleeves 
Audit

Mrs. Jordan Steeve^

at;
hich

$t PIPESecy. Trees—Mre. 
uditors— Mrs. F.Erery girl and woman who 

seeks health, vitality, looks—let her
got Ferrocone today. Fifty cent boxes 

all

A
s

ore—Mr*. Lambert Sleeves and

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

Utittfnf CAMPBELLTON, at Raafi 
* «îvlfcgtlan en Bale Chaleurs with 
<£• WT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At SL Leonardo, 
connection h made with the CANA*

r.ï’fevAJMiôvï?
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, PNEOlll^ 
1SJ2Sand WESTERN 
POINT*. Affording the shortest
LU MB°E R?8 HI NO LIB, Iü« FARM 
PRODUCTS» from BAIE CHAL- 
EUR* and RI8TIQOUOHC 
POINTS to the MARKET* ef the 
EASTERN *TATEfc At CAMP
BELLTON connectlen le made uHlh 
trains of th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with supsrlor accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
■ELLTON and *T. LEONARD*, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la alee a re gw.

modatton crahi carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way oa alternate days.

The bitematioMl *■*>»■» 
Company of New Brunswick 

Jinirr X ml.

1er

Mercantile Marin e

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Champlain, Thure.# Aug. 3rd. 

Empress of Britain, Fri. Aug. 11th 
first Cabin. 

EMPRESSES
One Claee (Recoed CaMo.)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ■
LAKE MANITOBA. .

Second Cabin.

«92.69

13.71
Third Cabin.

.. . SL*EMPRESSES... .
Other Boat*...........
W. 11.

S0J0
HOWAEaO.^C

!

I

EAS TERM 
S S CO

rrilfe-r: !

CANAD'AN 
Pttciric

f

h—
4

h—
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brought to a 
that though .1 
leaders at tb 
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have lots of ( 
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question. Tin 
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Cheered by 
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today against 
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be doings. V 
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to make It ll\ 
and will I ne 
ore determine 
and keep up 
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Fans

he surprised 
company whei 
here, and Is t 
the Chicago V 

ptember 
the St. John I 
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Doc Might 
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The junior 
Peters's Junto 
Foley and Rib 
victors and 
were between

The Royal 
Paper Co. put 
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of 7 to 6. Do 
for York l‘o 
iGallagher for
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Saratoga, N. 
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being the par 
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Rowing dub, 
lengths; secc 
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FINANCIAL WORLD INova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

..sssa
M. MS M.

■

Capital | ■
Reserve Pond .. »,PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 1,

A SLOW DECLINE 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

ul Mount Rem, 0.0.*.»Due July 1st, I960.
Oenwnlnetlen «1,000, |iOO end «100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreel Building. 

Phone, M 1063

le UN, Btrathcon*

HoaR. I

Preeldonl—Rlgbt honorabl 
Vloepre.ld.nt—air Edward 
Sir rf. MdDtttdu Alto.Wtree of J. 0. Wtaemntem en« Co, 

John, fi(OueUllow Furnlehe, bv PiKate 
members or Montreal Otech EKOhengA 
» Chubb'. Corner.)

Moo toy.
111 Prime Wnv «Meet. »t A. SaoBltler,

H. V. Meietiih,
D. Monica.
Jam™ Rose,
air T. O. dhausBeewy. K.C.V.O. 
Sir W. C. Van Horne, h.C.M.0.

A Beumg.rlen,
* B. OreeDihleldr,
C. U. Haye,
BtrV c. liMdPoaH.

67%St. John, N. B. 67% 67% 67Am. copper.. .. ,, 
Am. Beet Sugar... . 
Am. Car and Fdry...
Am. Cotton Oil...........
Am. Locomotive... . 
Am. 9m. and Ref... 
Am. Tele, sod Tel...
An. Copper....................
Atchison..........................
Balt, and Ohio............
B R T..........................
Canadian Pacific Ral
Ches. and Ohio...........
Chic, and St. Paul... 
Chic, and N. West... 
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino.................................
Con. Gas... ..... 
Denver and R. Q....
Erie................................
General Electric.. .
Or. Nor. Pfd.............
Or. Nor. O e..............
Illinois Central.. ..
I»t. Met........................
Louis, and Nash.........
Lehigh Valley.. . . 
Nevada

Miss.. Kan.
Mins. Pacific................
National Lead............
»w York Central.. 
N. Y..pOnt and West

Nor. and West... .*
Par. Mall........................
Penn.................................
People's Gas............
Pacific Tele, and Tel
Ry. Steel Sp..............
Reading............
Rep. lr. a 
Rock Island..
Sloss Sheffield 
So. Pacific...

64%05% 54%64
66%67 66%

56% 39%

136%

Montreal. July 29— HAY—Prices 
are steady with a fair volume of bus
iness passing. No. 1, |13 to |14: No. 
2, extra quality. |12 to 112.50; No. 2 
ordinary, $10 to 610.60; No. 3, 69 to 
89.50; clover, mixed, 68 to 68.50; car 
lots.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2,

*39%40 TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST' SU.SlNESS.
Authorised to Aet as «The Sun life 79% 78%79

New York. July 28.—The reaction 
ary tendency which has characterized 
operations In the stock market the lat
ter part of the week was again dis
played today, though to a lesser de
gree than on the proceeding two days. 
The lines moved irregular in the ear
ly session, during which time there 

several incipient bear raids.

136% 136% 136%
188838% Agent or Attorney lor tRseentor and Trustee under WlUt111%

108%
112%
108%

111113 Administrat or of EWtatee. A108% 
be . 

242%
dends. Mortgagee. Bunds 
other Securities.

108% Guardian of Rstetae of Minora. 
Trustee tor Bond leaoeo.81%

\82 82%
Assurance Co. of Canada 243%Ml 244 Committee of Keutee of Lunatic*.42% to 43 vents, car lots, ex store; 

extra No. 1 feed. 42 to 42% cents; No. 
3 CW, 41% to 42 cents! No. 2. local

81%81% 81%81% Trustee under True! Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for tb# 

benefit of Creditor.
127127% 126%126%

146%
Will support yw I* e,d »R er lee* 

after your family If you am pm 
maturely taken away. I» wW 

comparatively

To give any Bond required lb •*■ 
Judicial pioceedtnga..vasRsrJssi z vzstss&nBaB}

146146 lit; white, 41 cents; No. 3 local whit 
cents; No. 4 local white, 39 cen 

FLOUR—Manitoba
firsts, 85.80; s

ite, 40

spring wheat 
seconds. 84.80; *

tents, $4.50 to $4.76:
.60. straight rollers, 
bags, $1.76 to $1.85 

Ontario.
__ $20 to $21; middlings.

Ontario $24 to $25; shorts. Manitoba, 
$23; mouillle, $25 to 31

33%:;:i ;s 33%
22%

34%
22% the Company.22%22%

Opening prices were generally liigbei, 
gains in many cases beiug a point or 
more over yesterday's close. This was 
a natural sequence to the higher range 
for American securities In Loudon, 
where less alarm seemed to be felt 

to the outcome of the Moroccan ue 
got Unions. I’hls better feeling was 
confirmed by International Hankers, 
whose advices from various continent 
ul sources were mostly of a reassur 
ing character. The improvement of 
the first hour apparently was used us 
the basis for heavy selling. The mar
ket receded slowly and by noon nearly 
all early gains were eliminated with a 
few new low records for the present 
movement. During the remainder of 
the day. the market was slow and 
dragging, with no changes of import 
auve The day was without any con- 
Crete influence to which the markets 

IVI II II ëëOS action was directly traceable. Relief 
over the apparently lessening of ten 
sion among the European powers was 

n**» White Middlings and reflected Chiefly in relaxation abroad. 
■ ** * j London s transactions here fell to a
I Manitoba Oats now Oil hand much smaller basis, with purchases 
I wwnwwexm |und evenly distributed, tondi-

, ions at home were virtually unchang
ed except that there was u greater de
gree of uneasiness over the political 
outlook, which was emphasized by the 
congressional steel inquiry In this city. 
In some quarters there Is a disposition 
tu attribute the markets present trend 
tu this and other forms of political ac 

which are such as to arrest fin- 
projects of, importance. New 
ions aiming at the investigation 

rporatlons and uncertainty with 
ct tu the tariff legislation are 

the factors which'are bel

•t. John. N.145%peat you
little each winter wheat

$4.00 
MILLFEED—Bran. 

$22: Manitoba.

pat
g bakers. $4 
to $4.10:

35%35% 36 35%
; Aafc <tur Agent* fee PertSanlerA 163%

U4%
162%
134%
57%

163%
134%

162%
133%

17%

July 14, 1911e
$21 to57%57%

The Small InvestorManager drill 1451sQ. C. JORDAN. 145%
1818

%K t SMITH a ca MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.1919Sty* Bo............ 19
34%34% 34%34% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh end Ce.
Montreal Curb Bales.

Wayag. 50 at 37%; 25 at 37; 25 at 
36%; 25 at 36.

Wayag. Bonds 2000 at 74.
Mex. Nor. Bonds 35. 100 at 66. 
LaRose 50 at 4.00; 60 at 4.00; 50 

at 4 00.
C. P. 10 at 46.
Paint Common 25 at 35; 40 at 35.

. The Boston Curb.
Bid. Ask.

35%
49%49 49% 4S%

55 %
108%

43
13U%

The Investor with $100 or more, seeking a satis
factory security,-^we believe will find in these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity for investment of 
funds with an attractive income yield.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Bonds. Yield 51-4 p.o.
Carriage Factories Ltd., Bonds. Yield 6 p.o.
Canadian Cereal & Milling Bonds. Yield 6 p.o.

Write us for our List of Sound Investment Bonds, 
and Preferred Stocks, suitable tor the small Investor 
yielding from 5 to 6 p.c.

55 h55%
107S

55 M,WHOLESALE 108',1081,
I45% 43%

130%
107%Hay, Oats 131%131%

107% IUS 1U,7%
29% 29%29% 29%

124%1247^, 124%124%
106%
47%

AN

36%
1587* 169% 158% Zinc.......................

East Butte ... . 
North Butte ....
Lake Copper ................
Franklin.......................
First Natl. Copper ...
Trinity...........................
Chino ............................
U. 8. Mining..............
Davis............................
Granby ........................
laie Royale..................
Nevada ........................
Roy Cons.................

... 29%29%and Steel se 29% 13% 1431% 31% 31%

s. . 32
. . 34%
... 10% 11 
... 11-16

49%
121% 122 121%121
139

South. Railway 
Utah Cupper..

31% 31%
49% 48%

189% 18;%

81% 31% 449 48% 22%
37%

Telephones West 711 and West 81, Union Pacific............
United States Rubbe 
United States Steel.

188% 1 35%

WEST. ST. JOHN N DL 41 41 41 85
J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.79 79% 78%

119% 119%
68 577a

79 %

79% 37%United State» Steel
Virginia Chem...........
Western Villon. . .

119% 119% . . 16% 
...19 %
... 16% 17%

57% 68
80% 79% 79% M. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Dlreel Private Wires.
68TABLI8KED 1871.

COAL tty,

résolut

tlv Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREAL Telephone. Mein 88$B-

of By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
ktntoah and Ce.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX

reaped

ity 
of the re 
vont ern pi

deterrent to market actlv- 
On the other hand, confirmation 

•port that the Vanderbilt lines 
luted financial unification

Lowest Prices Now Morning Sales. High. Low
. .. .13.27
. .. .12.25
. .. .11.49 30

. ... .11.30 08

. x. .11.30 08

. .. .11.24 03
.. .11.34 15

. . . .11.42 23

Close
12—13
08—10

New York, July t 28.- Pronounced 
improvement In the* prices of stuck» 
at the opening was due to the better 
.showing for Americans in London 
wheie they view the Morocco situa
tion with a degree of optimism. Pre
mier Asquith’s speech has been well 
received, especially throughout Eu

Canadlan Pacific. 25 fi 242 1-2, 25
uft fi 242 3 4.'

all the roads in that system accepted Venient Bonis^
as proof that substantial banking in De*rolt united 20 6 71 18. .5 fi
terestsare not ,specially apprehensive -j 1-A 50 , 1 ,-8. 50 6 .1 5 8. .»0 &
regarding the general situation News *1 1 “ . 1 os - Kj 11 o et aruf first steps toward reorganization of Dominion S eel -.. -v ..4 3 4 _ @ 5n
the American Tobacco Company Hi J a m i '/r A % 
conformity with the Supreme Court :»3 34. „5 -t -;J 1-4. _fi A1»» « 
interpretation uf the anti trust law -3 1-8 ... fi 1.4. .,0 ..3 V-. .0 fi
roused only moderate interest lor the -3. :.0 6,-3 H. .a o3 J:8. »0 ÿ
reason that no intimation was given ^ fi ...t_:-4-..^o3.i-83,u

what plan of readjustment would û -I ■>•4. -o -i ,i3 1 50-y a3 3-8. o0
bv finally aduntnU Tlia yreferred u V l;ji. ll)U _6 53 38 150 ti 53 1-4.
'‘"SotTSLmFn,‘ ,2î>omi-V- lm„ «1! =5 @ 162 1-2.

The tone of the money market was 30 <u Iih!. _____
stronger today, hearing out Dominion Cotton Bonds, l^aOO % 101

Indications that the tenueucy Lake of the Woods, 75 <9 148 1-4,
toward u moderately higher range. 75 <i> 148. 5 fi 149:

Montreal Cotton, 10 <ïî 156 
Montreal Street, 25 fi 226 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 25 fi 167 3-4, 200 

it 168. 25 fi 167 3 4. 220 fi 167 1-2. 
100 fi 167. 100 fi 166 3-4. 10 fi 
166 1-2. 50 fi 167.

Nova Scotia Steel, 100 fi 97.
Ogilvie. 25 fi 13u 1-2. 50 fi 130. 
Penman Pfd., 100 fi 86.
Porte Rico. 25 fi 65.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 fi 121. 150 fi 

120 1 2. 25 fi

July 2
Be 39—41

21—22
pi. ..

U,R.R.&W. r. STARR, Ltd. 20—21
15—16
23—25
34—35

NOTICElan
226 Union SL49 Smythe St.

May To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance CompanyWHY HESITATE.

Accept Our Offer Today and Seek 
Relief.

Every person in this city who suf- 
from disordered kidneys should 

us immediately and obtain a 
Rexall Kidney Pills.

These Pills are usually so ce 
and prompt In their action thaï 

sltatingly recommend the 
the definite

Summer Wood rope, lis tenor has been construed as 
tending toward peace, ultimately 
bringing the deadlock b.-i w. eu France 
and Germany to an agreeable settle
ment. Somehow the advance in 
stocks however did not hold very 
well. The end ol the Aral hour they 
began to recede and nearly all the 

ten Reading and 
hai have resisted

J. M. QUEEN, with offices in Canada Life Building, Prince William
Agent for New Brunswick,Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

rSt., St. John, N. B„ is the sole General 
and all notices concerning the company's buslnees and policlee, must <come to be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA- 

Established 1895.

'
sonn-what

Rate* for time loans are slightly above 
those of the end of last week The ve

in the tone of the market 
. in the light of an expect-

gains were lost. E>
Lehigh, two stocks t 
every decline displayed weakness 
With the rest. Whatever enthusiasm 
that was shown db 
irorn that time until n 
the market 
tendency.
pears as if the buying 
came from the short 
new- commitment made. London's 
heavy operations lately combined with 
the dealings by interests supposed tu 
be Identified with eut ton spéculations 
are still fresh in the mind of specu
lating public anil the fear that this 
liquidation is nut over presumably 

That 
pure liquida- 
stiuu, as the

you with
that they wrill prove

appeared :l,'d treating vour case or we will prompt 
Uout the close ! lv , 

downward

ndiunderstanding 
beneficial In WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.cent chan 

is season
ed earlier movement of the crops 
year, and In an increase in the det 
fur accommodation from financial in 
teres is and from the mercantile com 
munit)

Bonds were steady 
value, si.88u.uov.

United States bonds were mu bang 
ed on call.

able you any money you may INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $3,213,438.28
R. W. Mr. FRINK, Branoh Manager

ST. JOHN, N. B.

was dull with a 
In summarizing this it ap- 

at the opening 
interest and no

have paid ns 
Rexall Kidney Pills may be obtain 

ed only our store—The

Sixtv Pills in a box. 50 cents. Was 
King St.

RexallSoft Coal
Total iules, par

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell 60 tons at once

121 1-4. 50 fi 121. 75 fi 
120 3-4. 400 fi 130 1-2.

Rio de Janeiro. 125 fi 114. 2 fi 115, 
125 fi 113 3 4 245 fi 113 3-8. 25 fi 

1-8. 25 fi 113, 50 fi 113 14. 25 fi 
113. 50 -.< 113 14. 20 
113 14. 100 fi 113 

Rubber bonds. 5.000 
Shawinlean. 115 fi 
Soo Railway

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
It is at the Bank that your credit is established, 

and the beat time to do it is before you seek favors 
or accommodation.

There is no one thing that does more to develop 
a good credit than the tegular maintenance of an 
account in this Bank. Think of it and begin now.

THE BANK OE NEW BRUNSWICK

58Asbestos Com . . .
Black Lake Com...
Bell Telepht ne....
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Can. Conve 
Cement Com
Cement Pfd...............
Can. Pulp.................
Can. Rub. Com...
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit Halted. .
Dom. Tex. Com...
Doin. Coal - Pfd........
Dom. SI eel............................. 53% 53
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd. . .103 102%
Duluth Superior 
Hal. Elee. Tiam 
Illinois Tra<
Lake Wocds

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
5 Mill Streeet

19 9CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

checked any further advance
Up«-I................

tion. there la 
market fail 
nocks bel 
C. merfcer 
poratlon ol 
lag up the syn 

himation U

113 145 144
243% 243%113, 75 fiTelephone 42.

Is to bl.o.v signa of the 
ng taken back 
plan ti : i in a single eoi 
the nun) companies mak- 

stem had a semi-official 
no stimulating 

The plan of re- 
H American Tobae- 

Icompliance with the 
helped the bonds and 

neat on strength 
i hat dividend will 

i. stockholders ye 
to benefit by a segie. atlon plan of dis 
solv ng the coal company from the 
railroad company. Money markets 
are not undergoing any great change 
Time rates have ttiftened a little, but 
call money is the yarns. Banks show 
a moderate loss in their weekly op 
erattons. The bail; maternent should 
be another favorable showing 
dation will bring an increase 
and decrease in luans.

I AIDLAW 6 CO.

3498. 22% 22Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or in bundles. 

J. 3. GIBBON A CO..
6y2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone Main 676.

The N 83%. . S4opened 50 .fi 139 3-4, 25 fi
points o 

points luwer and 
4 to s points low j 

active and irreg 
w low records tor

New York, July 28.
• ady at advance of 5

nibs from 
The market was 

opt-uiug ne 
i being uiadv 

_ articular
the way of t ews to account for rite 
renewal of such sensational weakness 
but it looked as though reactionists 
had been become discouraged, the 11 
cent cotton predicted by bears bad 
liven practically reached and sume of 
ihe peuple who were predicting 11 
. eiits now consider tt.- market en
titled to a rally. Weather reports arc 
still uf the must favorable nature and 

be denied that the crop is 
Urilliliitl)

50 4..
14u .... 92%

326 324
71% 71%
67% 66%

Steel Co.. 8l) fi 26 1 2.
Toronto Railway. 425 fi 162, 5 

i 161 12. 2 fi 162. 31 fi 161 1-2. 4 
162. 25 fi ltil 3 4.

Bank of Montreal. 30 fi 268 1-2. 
Mol .on’s Bank. 15 fi 207.

vs ti i le Au
other luo

effect on the etoi k 
nlzation by tin 
'orapany in

ulat after 
the seasui 
ed to be no p l uni t s I .-tilings 

stocks some. Com in 
of Reading lately 
be raised and l.e

.113 111There seem
freah factor in Fine, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT

Afternoon Gales.
Bell Telephone, 2 fi 146 
Detroit I'nlted

71 3-4. 50 fi 71 12. 10 fi 72. .
Dominion Steel. 75 fi 53 1-4. 350 fi 

r.3. 50 fi 52 3 4. 50 fi 53, 150fi .523-4 
50 fi 52 7-8. 350 fi 52 3-4, 100 fi 52 7-8 
100 fi' 53. 275 fi 52 3-4, 225 fi 63. 25 

5} 3-4. 75 fi 53. 125 fi 53 1-4, 100 
53 1-8. 300 fi 53.

Dominion Ivon Pfd.. 5 fi 103. 
Dominion Ca 
Lake of the

90 83
145 INSURANCEhi».

91Pfd. 91%
.147 146
.139 138

15 fi 71 1-2, 75 fi
Com

:. Paul SS Marie.
lexlcan.........................................85% 85,

Rio Com..................................... H3% 113%
Mont. 8t Rail........... . .227 225
Mont. H and P................... 167% 167%
Mont. Cotton.................
N. S. 8. and C. Com
New Que. Com..............
Ottawa Power..............
Ogilvie Com...................

Porto Rice Co 
Rich, and Ont 
Shawinlgan 
Steel Co. of Can 
Tor. St. Rail. ..

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLet
ii

ROBT. MAXWELL
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Frlnce Wm. 8t.

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Slone
for Concrete For Sale.

..157 154
it cannot 
progressing 
Aug. and Sept

red as far as crop 
lerned and it might be prudent t 
cautiously on either side of the 
ket until we are a little further ad 
vanced

96%81However, 
are usually months lo

llqui-r„ 5760nnera, 50 fi 65.
Woods. 5 ® 149. 50 fi

Montreal Cotton. 25 fi 154.
Montreal Power. 175 fi 167. 250 fi 

25 fi 166 7-8. 8 fi 166 3-4. 10 
I .... 1 fi 167 1-2.
Mexican Bonds. 5.000 fi 86 1-2. 
Nova Scotia Steel. 22 fi 97.
Ogilvie. 100 fi 130.
Ottawa Power, 50 fi 146 1-2. 
Penman. 15 fi 57.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 fi 120 1-2. 180 

fi 120.
Rio de Janeiro. 50 fi 113. 100 fi 

j 113 1-4, 50 fi 113 1-8. 100 fi 113, 25 fi
! 113 1-8.
i Shawinlgan. 175 fi 115.

Toronto Railway. 81 fi' 161 25 fi

147 144
be couaide 120147 .. .. 59% 57%

.. 65
. .120% 120

.............. 115% 115%
.. . .27 26%
. . .161% 161

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
64

. Nav..3-4.
67.JVDSON & CO. fi 1General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823.Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street. THE BEE* ELECTRIC 

COM, LIMITED GAELICHomeseekers' Excursion.
Thd Grand Trunk Railway ha« Is

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers' Ex
cursion tickets to points In Western 
Canada. This Is interesting Informa
tion for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route la the most 
Interesting. taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can
ada. through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or throueh Chicago and the 

I twin cities of Minneapolis and St.

Belding Raul 
Corticelll Silk 
5 p. c. Debentures

Due 1st May, 1936.
Denominations, £20, £10C, £200.

Total issue bonds $750,000 (£154,110)
First mortgage On assets of $1$04r 160 3-4, 4 ICI

Merchants Bank. 4 fi 198 1-4, 3 fi

Murray & Gregory, /WHISKYCAPITAL STOCKlimited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

VThe net earnings of the com- 
since 1905 have shown a 

y progress with but alight 
exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing for bond Interest and 
•inking fund payment amount- 

o 7 per cent, on the capital 
stock.

71k OU SmunUr Bottle 

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD Î
panyfcOO

Holders have the right from May ?98 
1st. 1913, up to May 1st, 1915 of con- 
verting such debentures as they de- 
sire Into the cumulative 7 per cent. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUC1 
preferred Stock on the basis of $105 MARKETS,
of Preferred Stock for every $100 
Debenture.

Price, 89 and interest.

Molson's Bank. 5 fi 208
>

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

ed t rPaul. Ask Grand 
I further particulars

Agents for
UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS *

Quarterly dividende of V/+ 
per cent, equal to 1 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and the 
surplus at the end of 1810 waa 
nearly sufficient to pay divid
ends for four years at 6 per 
cent.
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Ivate wire» to J. C. MacBy direct prl 
I kintosh A Co. French Teachers' Institute.

The first French 
New Brunswick was 

Louis Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
was an unqualified success. Over 2.500 
people were present. Teachers we 
present from Nova Scctla. Prince 

1 ward Island. New Brunswick and Que
bec. Prominent educationists discus-

Royal Securities :
— .. public school* R Magnan, general In
Corporation, limitai j spool or of echo. Is of the Province ofK Quebec, made a mom Inslructlve ad

H. BRADFORD, Manager ’ which w»s received
164 HoWis Sc, Halifax a'0' —

Toronto Quebec Montreal Teatenn?uS7rn*ng,,”:e* 
londoon, Eng.

teachers' Institute 
held at StATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

Bank Montreal Building, Saint I 
John, N. B.

HOWARD p. ROBINSON, President. ! Ju|y
Telephone Main 2424. ggp,............

Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close 

$6% $7%
..............90% 88% 90%

.. . 94% 92% 94

.. .98% 97% 98%

61% 62
.. . 64% 63% 63%
.. . 61% 61 
.. .64% 63% 63%

Oats.

in

md all kinds of Fancy Gli 
not ae a “Side Line" but In

------ LARGE QUANTITIE!
to eell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF S

Ed.. . 88

Dec.
MayBar Solder,

Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

corS% D1RF.CT FROMJuly .. .. 
Sept............ CraigeUachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.

BANFFSHIRE, Shyrafa»
61%Dev.

UUWCHES. BOATS. YACHTS. 
TENDERS. DORES.

with greatMay

40July
.. . 41% 40% 41%
.. .44% 43% 43%
.. .47% 46 46%

Sept
k obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS
New York eu- 

igar rt-flners made another advance of 
118 cents. Sugar Is now one dollar a 
|b»irel dearer than It waa on Thura- 
liday iwrsfaa

Dec. .. .WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write Fer Particulars.

Price low
DANDY * ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

May

17.25 17.80 17.00 
17.20THE CIWM «TIL C1IPMV UIITEI '“y8epL ..
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CANADIAN OARSMEN DID 
WELL AT SARATOGA REGATTA

Both the St, John Teams Won
Their Ball Games Yesterday

Marathons Strengthen their Position at Top of 
League by Defeating Woodstock - Joe Page’s 
St. John’s Had an Easy Time of it with St.
Stephen—Fredericton Defeated Calais.

A GOOD ENTRY LIST FOR
THE MOOSEPATH RACES

i.

Next week should see something do
ing at Moosepath. Followers of the 
races, have been rejoining tii the anti
cipation of a meet bdre. ahd the list 
of entries for the dlff*Mt trente hi 
been awaited with Interest. From a 
glimpse at the accompanying list of 
speeders, it Is obvioo? that things will 
be lively on rtife fuVf «'Moosepath 
on Friday and Saturday next.

Already there are signs of activity 
at the track and the clatter ot hoof 
beats will be heard for the next few 
days. The horses have begun to ar Ruth Hathewa 
rive for the meet, and those who know 1 nob. Mateo- II 
say that there is some likely looking Frank Power F 
horseflesh in the string already on the Tattam- Frank lioutilier 
“ctnLc Prince Wilkes—L. R. Acker

1 he different events to be run off Idle Moments -F Duncanson. 
during the meet are the free-for-all. Masterpiece- M. V. Douse.
* 8,1,1 ^ pace, the 2.14 trot Pqprl Baronmore—Harvey Tamlyn.
and 2.11 pare. Stanley Mack—F. B. Rideout

It Is undecided yet what the pro- in the above list are some particu* 
gramme for each day will be, but an- larly swift ones. Among the number 
nouncement will probably be made is Gallagher. 2.0314, owned by L. R. 
early in the week. The list of offlcl Acker of Halifax. Last year this horse 
als for the meet is also a matter of with T. John mud- the fastest four 
conjecture as yet. but it Is expected heat record ever mad- in the States, 
that the officials will be selected this Last evening's boat from Frederic- 
*VS!L ton brought down the horses owned

The list of starters for the St. John by F. B. Rideout, of Medford, Mass, 
meet with their records has been The Moncton horses will arrived to- 
completed and is as follows: day and another string is expected to

Free For All. arrive from Fredericton during the
Frank Patch, 2.14%—James Adams, dayr 
Charley King.
1-aura Merrill
Thoughtful. 1.11%—M. V. Douse 
Gallagher, 2.03>4 -U R. Acker.

2.30 Trottera.
Our Protein — Moncton Stables.
Prince Albert—F.
Royal Panddect James 
Bottom L. B. C. Phair 
Rapidity—John E. S 
Grace Abbott—A. E.

-
Saratoga, N. T., July 28.—Canadian it Jon, Philadelphia; fourth. E. M. 

Mninm ,11,1 w„n -» .k. «,!• Mnita ;Chester and Lind ley Johnston. Fni 
h.r. Butler, of Toronto
Mnt the particular «tar '.New Rochelle ftowlus Club, New

Senior single sculls shells—ASSOCi-1 Rochelle. N. Y. Time—7.44. 
at Ion: Won by E. B. Butler. Argonaut ’ Champion senior single scull shells 
Rowing club, Toronto, Ont., by 2 1-2 —Won by E. B. Butler. Argonaut Row- 
lengths; second, Geo. Carter, New !lnb Club, Toronto, by nine lengths; 
Rochelle Rowing club. New Rochelle, second. Samuel 8 Gordon. Vesper Bunt 
New York; third, Fred Fuessell, Her- Club, Philadelphia ; third, Fred Shep- 
lem Rowing club. New York; fourth. I herd, Harlem Rowing Club, New 
F. E. Smith, Union Boat club, Boston, York. Time, 7:56 3-0.
Mass. Time. 8.11 1-6. „ Senior four oared shells— Wen by

Intermediate fuur-ourde shells— the Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto. 
Won by Detroit Boat club, Detroit, by 1% lengths second. New Yortp 
Mich., by three-quarters of a length. Athletic Club, New York; third, Arun- 
Westent Rowing club, St. Ianils, and | del Boat Club. Baltimore, Md.; fourth, 
the Aerial Rowing club, of Baltimore. Mound City Rowing Club, Bt. Louis/ 
Md.. tied for second. Time, 7.04 2-5. Mo. Time, 7.05.

intermediate double scull shells— Intermediate single shells—Won by 
Won by W. N. Gere and C. Wigging. W. N. Gere. Union Boat flub, Bos- 

lUnion Boat Club. Boston, Mass., by , ton. by five lengths; second, 
quarter length; second, Harold Smith | Faulktu-r. RlverKiJe>Bdat (Tub. Cal 
and Walter Smith, Vesper Boat Club, bridge. Mass; third,
Philadelphia; third, R. McBride and i ta Boat Club, ffblfadelphla. Time, 8.- 
F. Smith, Fairmcunt Rowing Associa-1 45»BM|

Pills—H. R. Haley.
2.14 Trot and 2.17 Pace.

Candy Girl. 2.1714-Moncton Stable» 
Mary Cromwell, 2 18%—F. Bouillier 
Leonard Wilton, 2.17%—A. E Trite» 
McEwan Belle, 2.18%F. B. Rideout, 
Oswego Boy, 2.18%—M. V. Douse. 
Allie W„ 2.19—Jamps Adams. 
Pauline, 2.21%—L. R. Acker.
Prince Louie. 2.16%—J.W 
Thomas J., 2.16%—George Boyer. 

2.17 Trot and 2.20 Pace.
Mom tun Stable», 
Morgan.
Boutiller.

caught by L. Co»ley. Eke Johnson 
connected for 
deep right

iley. Eke Jonnson 
jr a beautiful triple to 
which both Ganley and 

Hughes raced after but too late to 
palm. Cobb grounded, Callahan to 
Duggan while Johnson scored. Iott 
grounded, B. Conley to 

lo the fourth B. C 
Hughes' grounder passed 
ar.V. legs and Conley advanced to sec
ond. Howe grounded. Ryan to Iott. 
Conley advanced to third and Hughes 

With only one out and 
nt, Murray was handed 
initial sack filling the 

to Neptune 
shutting off 
ughes went 

to second with 
and two out.

Conltfy8 walked 

between Ry
advanced to Smith

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. a single to left and sco 
A wild pitch advamed Ramsey ami 
tiabourln a bag. Sullivan was hit by 
a pitched ball and the bases were fill
ed. Bruneau drew a base on balls 
and Ramaey was forced to score. This 
was disheartening for the visitors and 
Crowley was taken out of the box and 
Butler was put in. Still things went 
bad. for the first man to face Butler 
was Swan and he was given his base 
on balls and ffabou-in was forced In. 
White filed out to right field and a 
second bad inning for tit. Stephen, was 
finished with the Si. Johns making a 
total of six runs.

For th#1 next three Innin 
failed to m m, i 

imling the balloon went
pi

to second 
scores immtne 
a pass to the 
bases. Duval grounded 
who pegged to the plate 
Conley from counting. H 
to third and Murra 
the bases filled 
Ganley 
connect 
Iott. 
hole

red Pinkerton
y—

Yesterday's Gsmes.
At St. John—St. Johns 10, St. Sleph

At Woodstock—Marathons 4, Wod- 
stock 2.

At Calais—Fredericton 4, Calais 8.^
The League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C 
.. 11

\ •y 1
big

and retired Ryan to 
lied

led to
from the 
safely

Ryan pulled out off a greatWm
<117Marathons .. ..

Fredericton ....
Calais.....................
Woodstock .. .... 7 10
St. Stephen...............  G 9
St. Johns............... ...  4 9

Mai 5 .643
.r>7i

F. M. Dew .. 9 Calais failed to tally in their ses
6s

412 In the fifth there was enough ex 
< itement to keep any crowd of fans on 
ice. Duggan singled to short, L. Con
ley grounded ont to Iott. Duggan ad- 

<-(i t ) second, Callahan fanned 
urk;h.
blocked th<* 

made tin

400
.308 igs the St 

lien in the

nkertim 
and Sabourin 

Sullivan singled 
he bases, Bruneau

HALIFAX
GOLFERS

DEFEATED

TODAY'S GAME 
SHOULD BE A 

HARD FIGHT

Game Today.
Johns vs. Calais

Jolith*
At St. John—St 
At Fredericton— Marathons vs. Fred 

erlcton.
At St. Stephen—Woodstock vs; St 

Stephen.

six
with B. Conley at bat. Du 
ed to steal third 
catcher's throw 
steal but was obliged to return to sec
ond. Ganley and Duggan' made a big 
noise but they found out that Umpire 
fortunate in drawing a puss and Dug 
Doyle knew the game. Conley was 
gau pilfered third. Hughes long fly 
to centre was chased by Chism and 
Johnson, the elusive sphere dropping 
to the ground between them - a bone- 
bead play

ore and iin- advance <>f < 
third. Hughes stole second,
grounded to < obb who threw too low 
to Iott, allowing Conley to cross the 
plate. Hughes went ito third and
started for home but was caught off, 
Iott to Cobb.

In the Calais session Casey singled 
to centre and went to second on a 
pass ball of Murray

ed to third 
prettily 
whipped

air for three runs more 
r-truck out. Ram - 
drew bases on balls, 
to left and filled 
made a single to first and Ha

the plate

Conley
Duggan

2.14%—F. B. Rideout. 
2.14%—F. Duncanson

Owing to the marked Interest shown 
in the races, the 8t. John Driving Club 
has succeeded in obtaining excursion 

1 > ' a ot < r the C.P.R. and I.C.R. rail- 
wins on August 2. 4. 6, 6,
return until the seventh of August, 
With promise of good racing and with 

don rates as an added Induce- 
it Is expected that alj roads 

ead to Moosepath on Friday and

'bullsBt. Johns, 10; 8t. Stephen, 1.
Maroons took the St
es into ea

drew a base on 
n to score. While hit 

Sullivan was 
Paqueiie drew

tng Sabouri 
Itcher and

Joe Pa 
Stephen '.
afternoon on the Mara 
In a league game by a score 
There was over a thousand » 
present, and a great many 

x wore tired of the game, so slowly 
re of Btmi(* °r the players move about, and 

dlir. as it was to be very mu*
With the St. Johns on th 
The big noise was Paqu 
Johns (wirier, who had 
city boys at his mere 
ner In which the St. , 
was must creditable.

The first Thistle to reach second

ige s 
Tblatl

a base on 
balls and Bruneau was forced to 
score. Hiney filed out to Flnulmore at 
second and the Inning was over.

in the seventh Inning with two men 
Sabourin reached first safe, lie 

reached aaoosd on m error of I u-.- 
end third on 
scored dn 
ti.il II V

mp yesterday 
thon grounds 

of 10 tol. 
pertalors 
of them

B. Rideout, 
s Flood

»«n
Saturday

did
The St. John Golf Club members 

won the annual match from Hallfa 
on the links yesterday by a sec 
17 to 16. The match was played 
lug the morning and ufte 
T4 men on each sld 
was served In 

The follow! 
score for the 
St. John
C. M. tiprague 
J. M. Magee.
Andrew Jack.
IL N. Stetson.
M. C. R. Joy..
D. W.Newvombe .3 W. B 
J. N. Thomas 
A. C. Currie.
H. W. St 
J. M. Miller...
E. B. Hooper..
F. W. Fraser..
S. B. Schofield 
F. A. Peters..

Those who saw the St. John’s take 
8t, Stephen Into camp yesterday were 
brought to a realisation of the fact, 
that though Joe Page's warriors are 
leaders at the wrong end of the 
league, they are by no means a ne- 
gllgable quantity in the rave. They 
have lots of go left, and their exhibi
tion yesterday proved this beyond 
question. They played ball, and the 
class that the fans like. The Infusion 
of new ginger Into the team, has re
sulted iu making them a factor to be 
reckoned with.

that allowed Duggan to 
on ley <lo

HdWe
ullivan

ch one-sided, 
v right side, 
ette. the St.

the border 
and the mati
ns backed up

an error of Butler, and 
a dfcgle to centre field by 
Bruneau hit out to short 

side wa-~ retired.
The only run made by the St. Ste

phen's was iu the eighth inning. With 
one out Butler hi1 ife to right fl« ' 
Mall

rnoon with 
e. At noon lunch 

the clubhouse, 
ng are the players and 
day * play

PATSY KLINE A BUSY BOXER RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
l 7<*

1 H%. Smith. . .0 

o w. A. Henry . -,
1 H. M. Wiley. .

.0 C. A. Evans
0 D MeGlivery

Wallace 
3 O. H. Jones. .
0 Hands 

hofielU.. 3 Chat#.
.0 R. H. Mu 
.3 B. A. We
o G. A. Taylor. . .3
.0 A. E. Joues. ...»
3 G. M. Howard

II nu
Ryen bunted 

Howe to Duggan. Casey advaac- 
Neptune's gi

by Callahan 
ray to cut off the score 
in under, securing the 

the game again, 
d second on a pass- 

sou walked; Cobb sac
rificed Duval tu Duggan. Neptune 
went to third; lett pop 

In the sixth the visit 
on third, but Ryan was equal to the 
occasion and prevented scores

The gam«* was now Interesting, be
ing nip and tuck until the eighth when 
the celestials uosedout a lead of one 
which they held
Howe grounded. Cobb to Iott; "Murray 
Singled to short ; Duval grounded to 
Neptune 
second.
tried for a double but his peg was too 
high

second, Ganl 
__ a double

» 11 24 12 1

given a has** on balls. Dee 
. Swan missed a throw 

s a little wide arid Crowley 
although tli* decision at the 

vi.i li
the plate and Dee was 
second base. At the end

ley was i 
to short

:j base was Art FI mu-more in the fourth 
(y inning, and he stole there. Hurley 

.1 was the next to reach the No. 2 bag.
* and that was in the 7Ui. Then three 

"u men got past the second base in the 
0 eighth, and the only run by the 

Thistles was made In this Inning, and 
this was on a very close decision at 

y the plate. In all only five visitors 
0 got as far- as the second base 1» the

The failure to hit Paquette, and the 
.0 poor pitching of the St. Stephen 
— twlrlers along with good hitting by the 
1C, St. Johns was the reason for the one

sided contest. The 
at the finish of the 
allow the St. Stephen men to catch 
a i rain. They had then been playing 
ball for two hours and a half.

The tall pitcher. Crowley, went in 
box at the start of the game for 

the St. Stephens. He was attired In 
a bright red shirt, and he presented 
the appearance of a scarlet Ibis as 

In a picture book. The shirt 
pen at the front, showing 
but no tatoo signs could 

een about his chest or neck, and 
is said to be the cause

he made at pitching.
1 face him was MaHey, 3b.. ... 
d to first on a base Dee, ss.. . A 

Pinkerton was next, and he Hurley, lb
re at second and Slney A.Finnamo cf. 

was put out. The next man to bat Winches 
was Ramsey, and the way that he Farrell, 
walloped the pill to left field for two McGovern, rf.. . 
bases was enough to make a pitcher G.Fhmamorv, 2b 
111. Pinkerton scored on the hit. Crowley, p.. .
Sabourin fouled out. Then Sullivan Butler, p............
stepped up to the plate, and like Hain- 

he smashed the ball on the seam 
It went out to the left field fence 

Bruneau drew

■
rounder was

plaie was a clos 
< aught at 
caught off 
of the eighth Inning Manager Hysllp 
of the St. Stephens asked that the 
game Ik* called to allow his team to 
catch the train for the tiorBer city.

The playing of the visitors was slow 
and tills was Ini. Iv the cause for 
the eight tBiting taking 
time. The box score is as f

picked

- lid
run tha

pi une gaine 
all; John

omebody. .3
Archibald. OCheered by yesterday's win over the 

TBlstles, the St. John's are out to win 
today against Calais, and when the 
- > teams clash on the Marathon 
grounds this afternoon there should 
be doings. While not suffering from 
inflated eranlums ou account of their 
victory yesterday. Page's boys expect 
to make It lively for the Maine team, 
and will I ne up full strength. They 
are determined to shake the hoodoo 
and keep up the winning streak they 
hive started, so keep an eye on them 
torday.

Fans
work In yesterday’s gai 
bi surprised that A1 Is to 
company when he finishes 
here, and is to report to Comlskey of 
lie Chicago White Sox about the first 

ptember. White 
the St. John line up in today's game. 
The box artist will be either Ford or 
Doc Hlght. and the line up will be: 
White, c; Hlght or Ford p; Swan lb;

sev 2b; Pinkerton s*.; Sullivan 
3b; Sabourin If; Slney, cf; Bruneau

looks good, and with a 
performance 

auce to sing 
Heroes Come," 
e game starts

Ne American League
d b At Boston

St. Louis-Boston, no game, rai*. 
At Washington—

Washington 
Cleveland..

ped to Murray 
tors had a man

two
00002040X—6 10 1 
100000100—2 8 2 

Hughes and Street ; Krapp, Kaler 
Fishei Smith 
Philadelphia—

so much
a*At

Detroit.........
Philadelphia 

Summers and Stanage; Bender and 
Thomas.

Sec

Total..
The gai 

played in 
afternoon.

The Hallfa 
ern train at 
and todu 
Club,

........... 17 Total. .
me was for 30 hoi 

the morning aw
game was called 
eighth inning to

St. John’s.
All ItHHTBPOA E 

f. 0 0 0 3 0 0
.3211200 
4 3 2 3 1 2 0
I 3 1110 0 
4 1 3 4 2 0 0
: l l l l o o
10 114 0 1
.4 0 0 0 10 3 0
4 0 0 0 1 7 0

les 18 beiug- 
d M in the

x player* left on the west- 
6 o'clock for St. Andrews 

y will play the Algonquin

00000000000—0 8 3 
00000. .0001—1 3 1It started after

Pinkerton 
Ramsey, 2b. 

urtn. If.

ib!8".*
; Murray was forced out at 
Neptune to Rutherford, who

ond game—

Sullivan, 3b.. . 
Urunea

White, ...............
Paquette, p.. .

: " ■ roit 
Philadelphia

. . .002001020—5 10 4 

. . . 2UOU0202X—ti 8 1 
Donovan and Stanage; (’oombs and 

Lapp 
At

Chicago.
New York. .00

Lange, Walsh and Sullivan; Ford, 
•‘Patsy” Kline, the clever Newark, N. J., [Quinn, Caldwell and Sweeney.

American League Standing.

who saw A1 White’s stellar 
me will not 

join faster 
hi* season

u, rf.. . 
lb.. . .

Iott, and Duval went to sec- 
Ith two down and a man on 

ey walloped the pill for 
to deep centre, scoring Du- 

anley stole third. With Dug- 
at the bat Ganley tried to steal 

me on Ryan's delivery

for
FREDERICTON HERE MONDAY.

New York
was wide o 
his cheat,_ 1

that
poor attempt 

The first man 
Slney, aul he wa 

bulls
to Fin nemo

Arrangements were made last even
ing between the managers of the 
Marathons and of the Fredericton's 
for an exhibition game to be played 
here on Monday between the two 
teams. The York county team has 
not been seen here for so 
and Monday's game should 
drawing card

0J 031000000002—7 12 8
001001300000—5 15 tiof Se will figure on KUWi

ÀBRBHTB PO A E ‘'aught at the plate by Walt 
1 „ 01 proved the winning run 
f* 2 1 went out easy iu the

but was 
. This 

as both sides 
remaining in

nings. The feature of the game was 
the ability of both twlrlers to pull 
out of tigjp places. The star fielding 
of L. Conley and Ganley the hit rob
bers of the game. The batting of 
Duggan and the phenomena! catch of 
Rutherford.

The box score and summary follows:

St. Stephenr featherweight, has been matched to meet 
“Frankie” Conley at Los Angeles, on 
August 19. He is also to mingle with 
“Joe" Mandot for twenty rounds In New 
Orleans on September L “Patay" aapirea 
to the featherweight cbaaipionahip and is 
a sure enough busy kid.

< 2 0 0 0
t
10 116 2 0 

2 0

to
!kvi

Won Lostme time, 
prove u

Ham Detroit.........
Philadelphia 
New Nork. . 
Boston.... 
Chicago.. . 
Cleveland. ., 
Wash in

til 291 on
bit

,57 32rf
0 1 1 9 1 0
0 0

..48 42

..47 45
...44 43
..48 47

..31 CO
..26 64

National League.

The team
repetition of yesterday's 
fans should have u ch. 
"Hall the Conquering I 
eu watch the flag. Th 
At 3 o'clock.

Dr. Hamilton's Cure for Pimple*.
All akin diseases such as pUuples 

originate through failure of the kid- 
s and liver. All taints that block 
avenue* of health must be remov

ed. Dr. Hamilton's Pilla do this quick 
Iv. They cleanse the system, make 
the sklu smooth, restore roaes to the 
cheeks and give clear, dal 
plexlun. For good looks 
and good spirit* there 

as Dr. Hamilton 
II dealer*.

10 0 
0 112 10 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 10 4 1

gton
is...“AL.” WHITE 

WILL GO TO 
A BIG TEAM

At Cln 
Brooklyn.
Cincinnati

and Md
At, Pittsburg— 

Pittsburg. . . .
Boston..................

Adams and Simon ; 
tern and Kling. Hatideo 

' At St. Lcuis 
xV-w York

Fredericton.
1 4 4 24 1" 2

Game called end 8th inning to allow 
St. Stephen to catch a train.

Score by inning»:
St. John's.
St. Stephen 

Marathon
July 28. 1911 St. John's. 1" 
phen. 1. T 
flvan
Pinkerton. K.tm 
quette, 8, \
McGovern 2.
Slney. Sabot 
Bases on La 
1er 9; off P 
ball. Sullivu 
Umpires. D.
Scorer. Harr- Ervin. Time of game 
2:31. Attend

æy 
and
and Ramsey scored 
u base on balls and Swann followed 
with

................iMtoooiuin—6.7 l

................ 30110300X—8
Ttagon and Erwin; .

JUNIOR BASEBALL. AB R 
.4 u

PO E F 4 1Ganley, cf........
Duggan, lb.... 
L. ("onley, rf.. 
i'allahan. ss.. 
B. Conley. 2b. 
Hughes, rf.. .

Murray, c... .,

2 0nty com
ood health 
nothing so

12i.*
The junior Acadlas scalped the St 

Peters's junior* last evening 
Foley and Ritchie did the trick 
victors and McIntyre and McNutt j 
were between the points for the los-1

1 4
0 1

a single to right, scoring Stilli- 
Whlte filed out to centre field

.................32000310—10
. . . .00000001 1 

iinds. Friday afternoon

L-ise hits. Ratusey, Sul- 
Stolen baaea. A. Fintiantor--.

s Pills. 25c11 to 5. - sure 
for the at a

0
and the agony was over for the first 
Inning.

In the second inning It started in 
good for the St. Stephen pitcher. Pa 
quette struck out and Slney filed out 
to left field. Then Crowley went In 
the air and Pinkerton walked to first 

a base «m bails and went to-third 
slashed a single out to 

:tb

4110002 lx—9 14 2
000200020—4 9 'J

Brown, Mat-
I 0

4 0 
2 0

2 0 0 0 
0 111 
14 10

EVANS GOES TO CAPITAL.

The Royal Georges of the Schofield Umpire 8 
Paper Co. put the kibosh ou the York j here last Saturday has 
Point Stat s last evening by a score j by Fredericton as the 
of 7 to ti. Donovan and Bent battery ; in Fredericton
for York Point and Morrissey and ; ter and his decisions in recent game* 
Gallagher for the winners. j here gave entire satisfaction.

Evans, who officiated 

ofttv
Evans is a good a

1 Joe Page, the rnana 
John's, Is always on 
promising players for the big le 
managers, and the latest man Iu 
had signed is Edward A. White, the 
St. John's catcher, who has signed 
with the Chicago American i.eagu»- 
team manager, and will report after 
the season «loses here.

White was recently brought here tu 
catch for the St. John's and has mad.- 

9 11 ; good. J!« Is a hard worker and his 
1 1 j work

- " '> 11 j commented on

_5_°

7 27 11 1

of the St. 
e scout foi i y

•ey. Struck rut by Pa 
Dee 3. A. Fitmaraore 

I tut 1er 2; by Butler 4 \
tin, Pinkerton. Paquette 

off Crowley 4 off But- i 
quette 6. Hit by pitched ! 

Wild pitch, i"rowlqy 
unnolly and J Evans

ger
th- U0UÜU0002—2 8 5

luiiuiiox r, li -) 
Matthew son and Myers; Salee atul

appointed 
in I umpire

Louis
!rbî

when Ranw»> 
centre field. Sabourin followed w

At Chicago— 

Philadelphia .
AB R H PO A E 

114 0 000.7" imtx—G 11 t 
000030000\ 4 0

Johnson, ci'....

lott lb.. .. ,
«all v............

jChism. If. . 
I Rutherford, 2b

McIntyre, Brown and Archer ; Burn» 
and Moran.

3 1
...30

4 01,000 National League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

4 31 .635
4 37 .607

35 60 2
1 37 .58»

39 .573
50 425

4 1 1
3 0Fredericton, 4; Calais, 3. Chit ago 

Phlladv 
New York 
Pittsburg.

Cincinnati 
Br«jokl> n. , 
Boston..

..4 0 
..41
...30

yesterday's game was highlySpecial to The Standard
Calais. July 

wick and M i 
here thi* a 
fast Frederi 
away with a

| The 
a pitci

! errors of lb] 
wat twirling 
gave the c. 

j though the

'their 
■ rurless

| through Inin

ntng.
The visi ««

run in the it]
I the big leu-.
Duggan pul- 
ami scot eu 
muffed by x 
out. Ryan t 
the error pt« 

connect '•

cost them u 
for
Howe grounded safe but Hughe-' w j « j As a rule be has great control, seldom 

Watt threw high to | walking a man. unless intentionally 
pretty a j Sweet was most effective and had good 

one band catch as ha- support
been witnessed on the loeal ritanc nd Woodstock scored In the first lu- 
this season. Had the ball got by. anotI tun»

ne probably been re Wilder sacrificing 
-rounded and got a e> s two ba.-e bit
mble and low thmw j n»-ll (lying out and Heaney getting 
ced to second. Duval aught at the plate on the .brow in. 

Rjaa to Iott. The other score was made by O'Don-
hm Watt bunted and! noil in the set .-nth, on :• wild throw 

first on Howe's fumble j of Williams to first Heaney was 
p"d . fly to Duggan. Kuther thrown out and Allen struck out. Put

:*>.—In the New Brun? Mr Page say* that other big le 
! dubs have options on some of

Ing in the Maine

le ague
theipt. Duggan's 

ten aggregatii 
! cd fougiit

from Gappy lot Vs wrecking |
Summary- Earned runs. Valais 1. 

Tin iv base hits. Johnson, Ryan. Dug 
Twc bast- hits, 

s Duggau 3. Hug 
ifi.e hits. L. <'onley. Duval. Ryan, 
obb. t'liiam. Struck out by Ryan 8. 

Von ley, Vallaiian 3. B. Von ley 2; 
tu Duval. 2. Chism. Cobb. First on 
balls off Ryan. 7; off Duval. 1. Left 
on bases. Valais, ti: Fredericton. II. 
Wild pitch. Ryan. Passed balls. Watt 

by pitcher, Murray. I rnpire. 
S< orer, McGarrtgle. Time of

32 3 7 27 16 players now perform 
and New Brunswick League gamesfour to ; J5Sti

cr‘ - ■ .225Ganley. Stolen 
hes, Casey. Sa

gle from N -lson. who scored McGary 
Ly n« li Filed to Black.

The following 
the score by ini

Eastern League
would have turned out !t j 
t le. but for the costly 
men behind Ryan, who'.

fine artiile of bail 
to the visitors, 

iors got full credit J 
ory. They gavt 

ill Duval, almost 
their only mishap 

« Hughes in right field 
difficult fly to pass 

ii.da in the second in-

he
At Montreal 

Baltimore... , 
Montreal. . . .

were the players and

Marathons.—Winter, ss. Williams 3b, 
Donahue 2b. Connolly c, M< Gaty It. 
Riley < f. Nelson rf. Lynch, lb. Sweet 

XVoodstock -Black . f 
Keauey. ss. O'Dotmt-ll c, 
quett. 2b. Mayo rf. Wessenger 3b, l*r 
quïïart, p 
Marathons 
Wuodftot k

040001)011 — 2 
OUOOOIOOO - I 

Dygert and Egan; Dubuc and5 Second game 
Baltimore. . .
Montreal.. ..

Frock. Gantt and Egan : Byera, 
Burke and Roth.

At Rochester—
Rochester.
ProxItience 

Hughe*

Wilder 
Alien lb. Pa

vict

SIMM»

lowed

001002*'"!— 4
lllLIVXIX—11 1»

8 3
:Hit

Doyh
.00000301b 4 
iVtMMKIlUO - 2 

Vnipire-. McMahon and Urysdale; 
scorer, Bailey.

by Innings
. . .OO022OO3X—7 lb 3 

. . inbmouijo—3 :t 
Mi Connell ami Jack* 

lltsch. Mitt hell. SIitie and Petersen.
At Buffalo 

Buffalo. . .

Frederi» ton . .1"002001o—4 
..UllUlVOVV- 3alaia.

"Ot the locals on the| 
>! period. After <

Kroundel out to lot', 
three bagger to left 

Ryan’s del.
L. Von ley gro 

Iott. Vallaiian la 
g costly Calais 
big

I ■ Marathon* 4; Woodstock 2.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock; N ti.. July 28 The 
Marathons with their star twirier. A1 
Sweet ill the box, gave the Alleiiii-s 
a defeat this afternoon in one of the 
best games of the season, the score 

I being tour to two. Vrqubart, who ha- 
! Calais errors nearly been worked hard lately, has a sore 

»> ' shoulder, and two of the errors mad«
' | bv the visitors were men he walked

17 » 
I" 0

lylor. Schullze and Maliarkv and 
Ilistei. Holmes Shuntz and Me*

-134011400»ivery b--.ti

rai P-d 
Bill's benders in

Ta
M* A

» irty
AtIto

the Jersey < ity. .
TorontoA 000031211000—S 11 t 

1VO040W0OI 13 3 
Mason. Frill. Kissinger and Tonne» 

man. Well- Bachman, McUmley, 
Mueller and Ko< her

Eastern League Standing.
Won laist P.<»

B. Conley was • 
Ryan. H .«-hes alngled to *h! ys

Rutberfoid 
high jump.

> » executed as
0 Rochester.. 

Torontq . .. 
Baltimore.. , 
Montreal.. .

Jersey t "ity..

Provident e.

58 .617Black making a two bas** hit 
bim to third. K» an 
stored him. O’Don«'orded M it 

life on 
Iott. II 
grounded «»

got safe!»
Chism |m»;> 
ford's fix 
Hughes. XX

forc»*d Kulltvrford out at second 
advanced t

.484
' '53 THECot

owe ad van .443
34 55 .3x2 

61 .33*»

was slipped by | quett's hit ? coring O'Donnell, and 
fo Éecond. Casey I XX . -senger struck out.

In the Marathon's sixth inning* they 
made their three scores and one in 

.
and he walked XX'illiams and Dona
hue Connolly was thrown out at firs'. | 
Metier y made a nice single and XX'il
liams was our at the plate. Riley 
singled tu !«-ft storing Donahue and 
McGary Nelson Sled safely and Riiev 
scored but Nelson wa* forc«*d on sec 
ond by Lynch'* bit.
Donahue Hied to Bla« k

XVat
third. Watt and Casey

tallied on

t rquhart was unsteady
Bed off a ;>e«-tâeular **pi

on first started fo
drawing the throw, Murray 
ley. XVatt started horn»* and 
(^onl«A’s return peg to Murray wrhile

Duval 
ti«rd.

In the thin, iqeteg
went out handily but Valais came back thrown out at firs’ M» Gary 
alter Neptune * lung fly was prettily ed. Riley singled, followed

was safe. Ryan grounded out. 
ti Duggan and the game was

In the eighth.
Connolly wasthe visitors

i
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the country 
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club owner* 
for fresh mu
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good" in fair 
tion ha* nett

%

the first mage 
a college pit) 
sensation a* 
Athletics, but 
there, bo whl 
•lough to eco 
vague* for n« 

a point not t 
The college p 
come, and he 
he falls |t wl! 
not due to an 
part of hie | 
to help Him It 

Times have 
Tenney aetoti 
by going In f« 
and Tenney o 
the old days, 

looked

;

was ui
roughly haaetl 
Bted wheneve 
He could tell 
Barclay of La 
or aonie of tl did not at in 
pany and sank 
scale. But Ti 
several perlof 
ball and has t 
feaslon Itnpro' 

Leekin
Players ae« 

college men, i 
two big leas* 
was twenty 
are more 
to the future, 
not last forev 
will be well
venture, Bp II 

finds the tra 
amateur to 1 
finds friends 
players who ai 
Is, and whose 
are apt to be . 
by hi* college 
There are st 
leagues, of c 
careless mam 
form, but eve 
Judged

tt was ttppi 
that completel 
age In a silk I 
Park some ye 
was pitching 
the time, and 
under the mat 
flth. Altrock, 
clothes, au a 
young man, w 
zeu when on 1 
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Altrock doff 
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SUtIR TIE ITHE KING’S TACT AND QUEEN’S 
KINDNESS WON AU HEARTS

.
\ . f

111 ■
______rofbiddcn Region nr* SUB Beyond tinman Strength

la Overcome - It Require. TV*. Mights with a T**m to 
Crws the Trad, which » S«v«nty fiv* Mks Lang — WK 
b* Conquered Some Day by th* Automobile.

Rhrollt,. N,1 July 11.—N.w itei The beu beeteu trell sense Deeth 
Im Ut of rick ouurvppine. Velloy p mile, to®*. It "yjfcj
of ore In thv Panamlnta have utarted three night* with a team, cr lour with a atSam or prospector* toward that burros, to cover this distance, the 
reaton uud many of them to certain day* being «pent at small water holes* 
death for only the most desperate ot where men usually *trlp and wrap 

rooihardv will *ttempt to themaelve* in wet blanket* to eaten 
i each the Panamlnt* through thh a lew momenta* sleep. But sleep la 
gateway at this time of the year. ThtH 
heat of Death Valley In the 
months Is fatal to the average man.
Kveit those most familiar with desert 
travel duiing the heated term will find 
it a supreme task to cross Death Val
ley during July or.August, with the 
beat ot equipment.

Very few person* can grasp the 
perils of this forbidden region The 
wealth of the Panamlnta cannot be 
sufficient to compensate any one for

Human, Sympathetic Attitude of King George and Queen 
Mary, Particularly in Dublin. Made Vivid and Lasting Im

pression on Even Lowliest of Their Subjects—Tact of 

Duchess of Connaught.

. :■

A
t7 ‘tfcîbi

1pensary for consumptives which Is a 
memorial of the bounty of the late 
Peter FVueioti Voilier, of New York.

London. July 24.—Now that Ire 
.ami s "cead mille failthe, ' straight 
from the warm hearts of the Veits.
Wales' homage offered in raucous and when 
sounding consonant*, and bonny Scot- gift of $-uU. 
land's ringing cheers fiom Highland- Slum Park, to

tt&JU&f. »d *»»
Marv the uewspapera of thv I’nited Mary are loved in the Ureeu Isle and 
Kingdom are as one In declaring that w hen the mind pictures of madly 
frtm 'he duv on which the mouaroUs cheering thousands, of dashing, sol 
were clowned iu old Westminster Ab dierly displays and of brilliant aw 
bey the King, bv his unfailing :*»«• «einUiagea of the elect have faded, 
aud the Queen through her womanly their majesties work for me poor 
kindness amt consideration, haw won will be ttte sweetest memory ut their 
their way Into the hearts of all their visit to the Irish. , ,
subjects with a celerity that seems Naturally you have read of the Im- 
marvellous when one reflects upon the posing ceremonie* at the Investiture of 
coldness with which their names were the Prince of Wales In grim, old Car- 
received only a short six months ago. narvon Vast le. where the national an- 

Correspondents in Dv.bltn vividly them and the war song* of the land 
portrayed the tumultuous welcome of| of Lloyd-George sung In the native 
the Irish, but the Irish am always vn tongue ’nsp ied wonder that a people 
thus Iasi lc and when th*» cheers died capable of using consolidated eon- 
awav soon would have forgotten all sonarta will* such deadly effect « ver 
about the memorable visit, were It vould have been subjugated. Here.

t foi thv human, sympathetic at- too, itv. Klirg and Queen left behind 
tltude of the royal visitors, who re them gulden oplulous among a proud. 

| ]d then thrill- pleased nooph*.
of tin- i'id's by And .hen 

atlon for the poor to Bcotland. 
ml manifest «le as lavish as 

dltlcn of the aud ji 
v hile

they accepted the princely 
f.u.tKH) from “Iveagh, of 

nd free hospital
INV a few moment v sleep. But sleep is 

impossible to the average men. tor 
the sun rises tho heat Increase* 

until It ranges for eight or 
from 120 to 136 degrees in 
The ■ 
wind 
like a
air not dry neither man or beast vou-d 
stand this heat even when supplied 
with water. A few days of this draws 
heavily ou the resources of those of 
the strongest will. The weakest per» 
tsb b> the wav.

Others Than Ten 
f do tender*

1summer wtati!1 » ten hours 
the shade.

heat la Interfiled by a strong 
which blows along the vit 1er 
blast from a furnace. Were the 

i man or beaut cou d 
oven when supplied 
v days of this draw*

Va
Malm*

(*>

I
the risk of a trip to that region at thl* 
time of year. If the adveuturer's plans 
i umpel him to enter from the Nevada 
side. It ho Is not overcome by dhe 
heat he will have alckeiwd at the sight 
of the graves that line the blistering

Tenderfset 01*. 
eet go to thatr 

usually the
iy
this valley. Tt is usuall 

tor. who thinks he can 
n*tt. 
efora 
little

death Indea
old prospector, win

g endure any trial of human etre 
a He la within the grasp of death 

he realizes It Is upon him. A 
cracker box on one of the trails give 
the name of une of the roost noted 
victims of the furies of Death Vail 
lie was Jack Dayton, for years 
manager of a ranch near one of the 
small oases bordering the valley, 
ranch was maintained aa a resting - 
place tor the famous mule teams itt 
the freighting season and It would be 
a delightful epet but for the exces
sive heat during the summer. It Is 200 
feet below the level of the sea. aud 
the ranch house 1» surrounded by 
fruit trees of a semi-tropical charac* 

r and Is supported by a well-kept 
garden. Water is conducted to the 
house through an Iron pipe from a 
spring aud this pipe becomes so hot 
in the rays of the sun that for sev
eral hours the water which discharge» 
Into a kettle Is of sufficiently*' high 
temperature to boll an egg.

Dayton started to an outfitting point 
In (California for supplie*. He drove 
a six horse team. He was familiar 
with the trail*, hut the heat demur- 
ed him and In Ills delirium he left tb* 
wagon and crawled under a mesqutte 
bush, where his body was found by « 
searching party twenty-two days late-, 
The horses had circled around the 
wagon In search of relief and died I» 
their harness. Their skulls no 
der Dayton's grave. Dayton’s dog 
alone survived. This faithful animal 

water seep nearly two 
miles away and made dally trips to 
the place. He sustained himself ou 
the flesh of the horses. When the 
rescuing parly came upon Dayton'* 
outfit, the dog Was beside his master'» 
body, and with difficulty was persuad
ed to leave after the body of Dayton 

burled. The dog had fought

•WNnen*
>. Thomas. graves that line 

And there will befortrails And there will he many a 
fresh mound made at the close of sum
mer unless better Judgment prevails 
and the argonauts defer their trip tin 
til autumn or change their course so 
as to enter through California.

To men who are familiar with the 
dangers of this American Inferno It i« 
a matter of wonder that the greatest 
activities of the Panamlnts are made 
public during the summer These 

lods of excitement are quadrennial 
e last activity In this region wa* 

lu 190Î, when several newspaper men 
and prospectors set out from here to 
attempt to locate "Scotty's mines" or 
prove that "Scotty" was a faker. They 
did not succeed In either, but theli 
Visit to the forbidden region started a 
stampede to the Panamlnta that caus

ed more suffering than had been known 
In that region for year* Just how 
many lives were sacrificed cannot be 
estimated, but fully a score of men 
who passed through thl* camp with 
outfits for the trip across Death Nal 
ley Were never heard from, and sever
al are known to have perished. An 
old prospector reported that he had 
never seen so many stray burros in 
the mountains the following fell, and 
he accounted for thla on the presump
tion that their owners had lost their 
way and perished.

Death Valley tightly Named.
Death Valley lies between the Fu

neral Mountains and the Panamlnts. 
neat the southwestern boundary of 
Nevada, In California. It is appro
priately named, and In July and Aug
ust Is the most revolting spot on earth 
The valley lies 200 to 300 feet below 
?ea level, and the heat rising from 
the mighty stretch of sand and bo
rax is Intolerable. It burns Into the 
brain and so depresses the sufferer 
that those who escape find It Impos
sible to convey to others any Idea 
of the horrors. Water, of course, I» 
very scarce along the trails and of 
the vilest quality. And water earned 
with one becomes ee Insipid that it

m* ». jssAxes !" EàKfMùrïftS'. irsfarttrsarya
Congressional committee lnvvstlgtftleg the sugar Industry la New York.

Mr. Thomas also testified that at the present time hBjeiuuatiy only controlled forty-two per cent of the sugar 
s», whereas In lttk), when It was organised, It controlled more than ninety per cent Representatives William 

Sulaer, George Melt by. 11. M. Jucowoy and Asher D. Hines have been named as • committee to examine the books, 
correspondence and records ot the American Sugar Befitting Cvmpuuy and any. ether refineries it might 
about

“Lire aud let
Mr. Washl

paid cordiality In kind an 
ed the heartstrings 
their d->ep consider

sire to better the -con 
lowly.

ley,
thecame the wonderful trip 

xv nere tliv folk were JUS' 
the Irish with their cheer* 

loyal as the Welsh, for 
boasts that it gave Kug 

Hand know* that It

This
As the 
that It

care to knew
Wales

,i Prince. Scotland 
lied a line of KinWhen King William. Quern Victoria 

King Edward visited Ireland, they 
too. were welcomed with noisy bur 
tabs from the mob and loyal, though 
more reserved greetings from the no
bility and gentry, bu*, they found no 
permanent lodgment In the hearts of 
the people. When they l»ft the page 
became a bit of history that's all.

King George, though he lucks 
degree the magnetism that was one 
of thv must alluring qualities cf th»’ 
makeup of his lat«- father, thawed 
visibly a* he realized the Intensity of 
the euthu-lasm of the poorest of the 
pour In the terrible slums which are 
situated In the centre of Dublin.

His night ride into the wretched 
quarter made a deep and lasting im
pression upon him. So keenly was he 
teuch.nl by the misery that was man- 

of tatterdema- 
to "save ' him 
his gracious

too. the 
oor Iu the heart

led a line of Kings to the sol 
looking people over the Berwick

supp 

border.
And now their Majesties, thoroughly 

fatigued by the exhausting work which 
v have performed, will perhaps eu

es r tied rest before proceed
ing to India for the great durbar. The 

mu . 
his

1terthey have 
Joy" a well 
lug to India 
Duke of ("on 
than borne 
of post-coronation 1aboi

ant

share of the
is. will prepare 
the great office 

of Canada, once 
pieseut Duke of Argyll, 
Marquis of Lome, and 

charming wife. Her 
* Princess Louise, 

ourt tu the capital 
e Snows, which was 

magnet for hundreds of the 
tally ambitious in New York. Wash

ington. Philadelphia and othei 
1 * ;1 i............. n ;il ■ '

I'll.' [>uk*‘ of Connaught, like hi- 
the King, 1» b|HB 

swing man. and can be 
to cemeht more firmly the sympathet
ic links that bind the Dominion to the 
motherland. The Duchess ub a hos
tess I* sincerely admired by all who 
have had the privilege of meeting her, 
and she will be assisted ut Govern
ment House by Princess Patricia, who 
Is as popular as she Is pretty, and 
praise « tut go no further. 8o It Is ap
parent that the Canadian capital will 
be the scene of brllll 
It les. and that there 
visitors to Ottawa thl

burden ipost-coronation iau« 
for the assumption of 
of Governor-General 
tilled by the 
When, as the 
assisted

he established 
of Our l®ady of eE

n <

irr
lllsliiiess the y .a o

the [rv
.the

mmong the 
exhorted'Soil 
called upon 
follow In his I 

Bhe might realize, 
suffering among the p 
of their Irish capital

The fruit born of these remarkable 
visit* Is the a 
King, speaking 
Mary, that thv

Ifest

that 
Queen m

wh
tr w bor-tliat

depth of tactful, far- 
counted upon H

had found a

WYnuouncvment by the 
for himself and Queen 

that they would devote- them- 
ves during their reign to the up- 
tug of the downtrodden. That’s 

the new King and Queen
n the Irish. True, tho na
nny continue to uphold or 

British governments, but they 
not be able to loosen the hold of 

the Throne upon the Irish people It 
the sovereigns continue 
policy of visiting the 111 
Ing the afflicted among t 
who look to them for aid

!i|.i
w., _

ml*r#£jd
im

count upo 
tlohallsts
wm°n

had been 
off the coyotes and vultures.

Death Valley has fought back the 
prospector tor more than forty years. 
More hardy ones who have crossed 
the dreary waste have been so ener
vated that it must be a promising 
prospect to stimulate the brain-heated 
adventurer. Some of these men re
main a few weeks and return to set
tlements so full of stories of the hard
ships that they overlook for a time 
the value of the finds they made Then 
the discoveries begin to g to 
them. They find It Impossible 
pect elsewhere. They remember 
of the ledges they found across 
Valley and less of the terrors of the 
trail. They think It easier to make a 
second trip than the other, aud set 
off again for that forbidden regluu. 
But the story Is the sanle. They find 
out-croppings, but they are, as before, 
lacking In zeal and shorn of stre 
and they 
dream once more.

But Death Valley will be conquered 
one of these years by the automobile. 
Already some points along the west 
ern borders of the valley are reached 
by automobiles, but, as Is geuerally 
the case with nithre, the greatest rich
es are stored in the more Inaccessible 
places, and no automobile can reach 
the Mecca of the more ambitious 
Death Valley wealth seekers. There 
will he disappointments and sacrifices 

i, but the riches of the eastern 
slope of the Panamlnts will he pluck
ed from the foothll 
civilization.

A
social actlv- 

be many 
» winter

ant
will sL ithe benign 

mid cbiuforl- 
thv millions

A Rising Financier.
I Llpplecotfa.

The old man was perched upon n 
high stool, figuring upjhe day’s sales 
of dry goods, groceries and hardware, 
when his son came In with a rush.

pop/’ exclaimed the 
man, if I can buy a 6300 horse 
$ 150 will you take a chattel mortgage 
on him and help me out with the

"What kind of a boss, mv
enquired the father cautiously.

"hay. lour years old, fifteen hands 
a thousand pounds, and 

limb and hot tom."
son.

he reached 
roll. "How

nauseating.
There are three known trails across 

Death Valley, and these are marked 
With little heaps of sand that 
the bones of lucklees 
Only a few of these are known.
Ing a source of wonder that so few 
prospectors carry anything with them 
to serve as a means of Identification. 
Leading, as he usually does, a solitary 
life, the prospector perishes alohe. 
Men who perish on the desert usually 
die from heat or thirst. As the level* 
possesses them they invariably 
to the skin, and lu their crated con
dition begin to travel In a circle. This 
circle grows less and less, until the 
victim falls from exhaustion aud dies

heaven and eatth and hell Will clT * Salvation mean* feeding regularly in convulsion*, 
shame 1 aud systematically and heartily upon mutl ygfi cross Death Valley dur-

"But how did llilkiah know that it the Word of God. The man who bas ,„K (lie daytime In mldeumme 
was the law of the Lord that he no use for the Book 1» uot saved. animal Is sufficiently hardy to do so. 
found?" Asks the critic. "What proof Salvation means war against the The trJ|,R urP made Invariably by 
bad he of Its ihspiratten?" aUurniuutioui of evil, lire man who night, and the trail Is often lined with

How can any one help knowing? A allows all aorta of devillatt* to thrive rattlesnakes which crawl Into the
hook that commit itself to a prophet- without uttering a word cf P^01*** ^ dirt when the sun goes down and
Ic programme of the world's history without using the Sword of the Fplrit strlk«* viciously at every passing ob-
thlrty five centuries botore It tame to aggie-sively or defensively. Is not. ^ci uufr0g are often thus struck, 
pass, and which ha- been verified In waved. but these hardy creatures seldom
every detail by the events of thirty •-«*( us ask ourselves show the III effects of a bite, other
centuries as recorded by profane wilt- if every child of God were juat line |1|jm B few hours of unusual listless 
ers. must he a sup* < natural revelation me. ness. Prospectors protect themselves
-the veiv word of God. What sort of children would His chll- wlth heavy boots.

A book that tak. hold of human dren he. -V 
tty's broken earthen*are and recreate» Would they be men like Joe* weo 
It. transforming hell*, cf Vice end did hot believe that faith 1* Go# OP# 
want Into verltabli hedvens below. In Ills Word were out of line with 
must be a supern.ituîal révélation the best thought of the age. 
the very word of God, Would they he men like Shaftesbury

The dean of the Moody Institute. In who skid, I never question the in- 
refenlng to the nuineness of the splratloft of the Herlptures. My faith 
Bible, wrote as f< liuwsi I am not a was never staggered by the difficulties 
Presbyterian hut let me quote the Involved in the acceptance of the 

my of the general assembly 'if whole of the Bible from the Ant cha 
esbylerlan < iiureil In America 1er of Uehenls to the last chapter

Revelation. Revelation Is addressed 
to the heart and not to the Intellect.
Sa(an reigns In the Intellect -God In 
lhe heart of man.

Would they be men like Dr. Howard 
Kelly, orto of the highest authorities 
In the applied science of the medical 
profession In the world, who said: “1 
was once profoundly disturbed In the 
11 edition a I faith In which I had been 
brought up, that of the Protestant 
Kphcopallnti, by Inroads made on the 
hook of lîeiie’is. I then tried the na
tural plan of taking 
text b'fok of religion 

xt book In ai- 
ting to It* cond
it to be the inspired word of God 
Inspired In a sense utterly different 
from that »»1 any mere human book.
I believe the Bible to tie God’s Word 
because il i* es leallg food to the 
fiphlt as bread }- for the body, 

ft revea’-v to me
A Diagnosis cf My Spiritual Condition 
by nature alienated from file life (bet 
Is. la God. au* ?how bow f may im 
horn again spHltnaRv as definitely ne 
in the first birth, thus ruining new 
privilege*, ,’pretfte» and affection*,

Or would they he men like the torn*
Romanes, who once pro-

It'iiè-
»•»•*- ami Joined withpardstown rue 

Irish, who dot advent............. . upon a horse race
"shindy." In the enjoy ment of the 

kliigs. But the glorious day 
ncident 
portion

habi

lite
mg
for w upon 

to pros- 
more 

Death

My; we've had to resort to artificial respiration several llmoa since Borden's
I."—From the Toronto New*.

AUNTY PATERSON — "O, 
hot wave struck ua from the West.rt of kings. But the glorio 

Leopardstown wa* u mere it 
of the royal visit; thv major 
of the time was devoted to I ns pec 
of hospitals, alms-house* and the 
tats of the poor.

There was a court at Dublin Castle 
attended by brave looking, goi 
«ILviied lords and by beautiful ladle*.

ally all Womankind 
was a great garden 

party. In which the dresses worn by 
the women rivalled the apl-ndur* of 
Aio-ot day. und there were other brll 
Bat.t function* at which the brilliant 
uniforms t.f the men. the inagtilticeni 
dresse» of the women, gleaming coron- 
et- and glittering gems made the be

ta in fairyland. The 
re present ut all 

Utile Interest 
using show " Tlielr heart*

ed the dis-

3Ï

son?"

The Sunday School Lessonhigh, weighs 
sound iu wind.

"That sound* good to 
and I want to Jo all I can 
along In the world," and 
down Into the safe for his 
much do you want ?"

"A hundred and forty-nine fifty."
The old man gasped and caught 

hold of the desk.
"What!" he txclalMk'J.
"A hundred and forty-nine,

I've got half a t 
Slowly the old ma 

nto the safe.
M .... tv .i! I «.'-I. 

wasting time tiadlng house*. Vhat 
you ought to do I* to go Into the oan 
und trust business."

strip

me. iu> 
i to hell ugtb.

and
In a land where ne 
1» beautiful: there return to recuperate

THE DUST COVERED BOOK 
DISCOVERED. r. Noim 8. S. Lesson by Evangeline.

July 301 h. 2 Vhron. 34:14-33,
It seems almost Incredible that the 

grand old Book could have been lost 
uud forgotten, yet so It was and bow 
It happened nobody knew.

Many and profitless are the specula
tions regarding thl* Book. Home think 

In was the Book of Deuteronomy, 
others that tt was the whole Renta- 
leueh which seems (he most reason
able view, fur while, the -warnings 
against the consequence* of glu wtilth 
so stirred ttv- heart of Jowlah we to 
found in Deuteronomy, the Inst rue 
tion* for the Passover which he after- 
war Ik observed Were found in Exodus.

lorry says that "lliongb there are 
fifteen places hi the Uld Testament 
referring to "the law of Moses." "the 

m Book of Moses," this <me only men
,<* ■>,\V, . tions "the book of tbe law by the hand
•i. «kù w—» | of Muses," from which wv gather that
, eve—■* it was the original M8d. of the lew es

\ i given by God to Muse*.
\w Much the same thing happened In
V5 i F.urui*. in UW .lurk »,«.
\\W Luther was twenty years -

• \\ x ; he ever saw a copy of the
\\ \ fi. God. When he then discovered one 
Xt \ I | chained to a wall In a cry pi of a 
V \ I aslery It wa* nut only hound with

i V but lost In the depths of a d-ad Ian
1 . guage Pome one has .«aid. "Tjie Ro 

‘ ■ * i man church boavts thaf she preserved 
I th* Word of God. So she did. She 
• kepf-W securely locked up In an un 
i known tongue and fastened by chains, 
i but If is the higher boast of Protest 
ant < that they rescued It from tbe rub- 

| hlsh heap of tradition and rea.ored It 
to the world through the magnificent 
translation* which they made." and 
through it* circulation of hundreds of 
million?.

llilkiah found the Book of the Lew 
In the temple where It* teaching was 
unknown, Luther found the Book In a 
monasfry whete Be teachings were 
Igpored, and the same 
found In millions of homes today 
where Bs teaching is both Ignored and 
unknown.

Think of It?
The only revelation of heaven to 

earth, of God to man- the only bgldge 
between the unseen and the seer

et- au.t vim 
holder think 
King und Queen were i 
of these, hut inanlfertefl
in the 
werir to 
park In the

tunate* ; when

fifty.
lui lu r '

n shoved tbe roll
luck I

he slum- given b 
as a breathing spot 

they, dedleal Is and given to

>DOROTHY WH1TMEY ENGAGED TO PROMINENT FINANCIER. NEW YORK’S MAYOR INVESTIGATES CHOLERA SITUATION.
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p
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In 18»3:
"The Bible as w« now have 11 lo 

Its v ailuua tianslations and revisions 
when .freed from ail «-rrore and mis- 

re fake* of copyist* und printers. Is the 
of very Wcrd of God and cdhsequehtly 

wholly without error."
To the

Young Foglde.

Wn- S
old befor 

Word /

* new theology,
be a

pouring 

Joslali and the

tbe grand 
cloud bill

I,IS Book may
ta llllkiab andm

’ll the Bible as mv 
n?- 1 would ,,8<* H 

v science by submit- 
Irlonn. I now bellev-

Old Fog IS*,
0/ the present h proved • 
fire, “that ? bluet h brlehlef so 
er unto the perfect daT*

When the lost war. found When the 
dust was brushed awgy #ad It wea 
cleared cf rebhl.-h vbel happened?

They read it before the king." #n.l 
true to Its mission a* the Sword of 
th - Spirit, it opene 11heelmess of *«n 
to bis consetourne*1 and he cfled.
Great Is the Wrath of tlie lxzril that 

It poured out up.n u< because uir 
father* have not kept the words of 
the Lord to <h> all that la written >n 
this Book.

"Thee the king >;«ubered together __ I
all the men of Jodr !. af»d all tho peo- otla biologist I 
pie great and small and he read la fessed the moef absolute rejectl..,, of 
their ears all the wuda « f the Book the Old B<oh and who thought hie 
of the eovènar t tnat «var found In the way soberlv hack 
house ut the LOM. and the king Blood void to a position where he confesser 
in M# place* and mad* a ootehant -hat "It is reasonable lo be a Chrls- 
wlih Ike Lord to keep Bio command- tlsn believer." and die» In the Joy a* 
ment*, «ad His feat!*><m!ee. and ll!f having discovered in the dust-covered
M ti*** ,0 va

ille Ctttenaal *tml, n, wr«l«B If, l« ll Ik* Joy *ed lmpl,«tlon at root 
of tklo «look. ■ > - ltt*r _ _

When tit own bewrt ,u Ittkl Wtfji to N Ike wm lOfonprekoonIMo Ml 
tied, to ino.etf kon.n tai oartk to of mer.tur,. yen «or sot bold of’ 

I of key. fight. ff no, "Ike fni ot thin ose kna Mln4-
-1 jretfr mtnil fost fho llskf of the 
nlorfona (Jonjwl of Ckrlst «Jfo U Ike 

‘ image tl Oti, nkowM oktM ok- row

u tepillar of 
d brightr#m

• t>
4' ÀV

old Book may be

J
from the painfulthe onl 

—the
the only volume of wilvarael history 
written hi advance, fzmt. lost In desf 
of neglect so thick that God could
Traee WBh Hie Finger the Word Shame 

InOsi In a muddle of false Interpreta
tion when there is an ever present 
Spirit ready fo feed info the way 
all truth while all heaven points at 
es with a finger of shame.

Lost in the tenvnle by theologians get 
who tipped eut this, that and the Salvation means servies. Tbe asan 
other, as not inspired, until there Is who is nut working tor Go# if SH 
nothing left bel She cover*, until «ore#.

ly panacea cf art life's ■■■ 
only hope at life everlasting-

"cSsareSB
Tbe rkoley» •MMtlo* Is Wen «fork I* mil c.ualhg torn* m»r> up Ik* 

•«IkorltlM Iff Hew York and Wn.klngton. kortral uprrfo who Info bos* dk- 
reefed hr the Veiled Melee got «e nwnt u meke e ihoraufk Inre.llgttlee of 

tut ee* et work m Hodmen «ed Swinburne In lend., where 
.holers «dime ere detained Merer fiercer le els* mekle* e neraooal infr.it. 
getlnfi. led Ike «bet, nkofogniph .bow, the Mayof mt Heellk UommWobme* 
LeSefbr oe ikel, wer to

MISS DOROTHY WWTOXY 
Of mold wide keieemt I- rkr ™***rmo*t un nsoeuesi ■ Yew Tor» 

of Mise Dorothy f «Viefoey, deoghtor of Uo lelo Willie* C WkUooy, te W. 
Willard D SfrelgSt W Oswego. ». ».

Miss WMiner W well known eed erreur edmlrrd M eeetofr eed bee 1res- llw
M Korop*, wkere she le et present Her Her*, ellbowgb 

yesn eld. we Smsewee< este, wko bed s pelt 1* VKb
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BOY SCOUTS CHEERING THE KING.
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THE KING AND BOY SCOUTS.
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player has hi* own kinks 
that be thinks an 
Lionel seme, 
to pert with

and tricks 
1 useful In the »a- 

epd he is not aa loath 
them as be used to be. 

The newcomer finds much of the club 
spirit in evidence, mid although the 
■ame is faster, and the requirements 
more exacting than those of the col
lege coach, his professionalism does 
not weigh h—vlly upon hi 
gets as much pleasure out 
and as much gloom out of defeat as 
he did at his alma mater, or at least 
very nearly eg much

Checkers and B illards Popular.
Travelling with the professional 

team Is not what it used to be, and the 
college recruit to longer finds himself 
In the embarrassi m: situations 
were so much in evidence many years 
ago. Training rules ure fairly strict, 
especially when on the road, and In 
most cases they are not difficult to 
enforce because the men realize that 
ten years Is a long life In baseball 
and tbey want to lust as long as they 
can. When off duty and “ou 
time." men lift “Christy’' Mat hew son 
and "Ty ’ Cobb indulge In the ex. It 
lug pastlim- of checkers, and the flerj 
“Red" Dooln, cit her and manug. r of 
the Philadelphia National Lea 
team. Uei»k«-s himself to a 
billiards 
■tick 
to be

"of

that
so much in <

gue
of| on the road

pretty well together They learn 
clannish, and they avoid the oft- 
adulatlon of the fans us they 

the plague. The example ot 
Raymond Is hardly aveded 

days to point the moral of self 
respect In th« national game "Ray 
mond had $&V.UW) stowed away In his 
good right arm. ‘ said An old time ball 
player yesterday, and he simply threw 
t away."

There was a man In Harvard some 
prut'
because he 

ney, and so of course 
! for the ‘varsity team

dutSa
Arthur

who glftgpd
n the summer

could not go on 
Only those who had tried to get hlml 
to come out knew of his occupation, 
for a long tine1, and there was noth
ing In the man s demeanor toïndlca’e 
that he was anything but an exQ 
lary student and a true Harvard man. 
He did not find professional bus. ball 
contaminating lie loved the game 
played it well, and made friendships 
among the pmiesslenals that were 
as lasting as any he formed in college. 
He has a high opinion of the prot'-s 
Blonal ball player and believes that 
the game offers an excellent oppor
tunity for the young college player 
to get a stun hi life.

Most of the - olleglans conn- un 
spoiled through their major league 
experiences, and most of them go on 
successfully in other lines of work, 
as doctors, lawyers, and merchants [ 
They are among the staunchest 
friends of the pros." and will stout 
ly maintain that U the professional 
game owes something to the Influence 
Of the college player, the varsity star 
has not failed to benefit through con
tact with men who take their work 
seriously, even if It la a game, and 
play the gain- for the game s sake as 
well as for the stipend Involved, and 
the chance to get a atari in some other 
business. The more collegian* In the 
game the better, any the club owners 
and the managers, and they, with the 
graduate who < an play up to the 
league standard, may be trusted to 
do their utmost to keep the profession 

honorable one.

baseball ii 
needed

SCOUTS AT THE CORONATION OF KING GEORGE 4k
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sity Diamonds, and 
il Ranks Is Smooth- 

Shows any Signs of promise
in the

ed When the Com.
ctlîSiBa

U|t.!u bM*.H m.t.rl.l l„ 
tto vouotri to mnnm two Ul« 
huttlm. It hi» bwn natural for til# 
rlub owner. to turn to the . oiler- 
(or freah material, and la Ihe main 
they have hot been dlaappolnted, for 
allhuurh aoeie bar# railed to “make 
Hood- in fut «uni, a lam 
tlon haa »«ltl,d down to big laaau. 
uaaauan nuu not a raw are aura of 
tba *i -i maanliude It la aeldoai that 
a colle».i player rraataa quite auch a 
aenaatlon aa • Kddla" Collin. of the 
Atklatlca, Sut th# ohuiio# la titrais

that will pay him ao well fur th# Brat 
«re years aa biiibtil. Many eolk«t«ui 
atw tied to pink up th# money for a 
coupla of years. In order lo lire than 
• “Make- when they befta the prie- 
lice ot law or of medicine On the 
other hand, a area! many player» who 
have come In contact with the col 
laalana, have been tired with the am 
binon to take up the study of some 
other profession. The caeca of John- 
ny Ward and Hughey Jennings arc 
familiar. The baseball tanka are full 
of doctors, dentists end lawyers who 
have really earned degrees, and who 
have bvcomeambltloiis through dally 
contact with the college n*m on the 
team. Ho (he thing Works uoih ways, 
and for the good of all. Most of the 
players take up 
the winter, which la In sharp contrast 
with the old days when these mouths 
were Idled away. The presence of the 
collegian has helped to raise stand 

seers freely admit. It, but they add 
too, that they, are also getting a bet
ter class of non-collegian, men Who 
like to work os well as play 
who are proud of their p 
and Intend to stay in 
slble.

Blnce the men are all of one mind 
it follows that the college man and 
the non-collegians on the team get 
along well together. The team 
glad to have toe collegian on the roll, 
and every man will gladly turn to and 
heln him rn the finer points of fi
elds baseball, which have to be taught 
to every newcomer no matter what ins 
individual dexterity. There is 
cally none of the basing that 
much In evidence In the old day a. 
and, of course, no tempting of the 
youngster» from the straight and nar
row path. Time was when the whole 
team conspired to "show up" the re
cruit, as cruel a practice as ever ap
peared in baseball. But at morning 
practice nowadays, the playors are 
only too glad to coach the newcomer 
from college, sometimes a little rough
ly, perhaps, with plenty of “joshing" 
but always kindly In the long run.

Watehino the Callage Stare.
Because of the necessity for keeping 

a close watch on edllege diamonds, 
there is a demand among the big lea
gue clubs these days for scouts who do 
either a little or a great deal of coach
ing In the college ranks. Bill Hark, 
who handles the Princeton team, keeps 
an eye on the Tigers la the Interests 
of thw New York national league team, 
while George Huff, who coaches the 
University of Illinois, one of the best 
big league feeders In the country, is 
the right hand scout for Prank Chance 

Cubs,

by the Chicago Cubs Is In evidence at 
the university field Every bit of gen 
eralsbtp that Huff has learned from 
Chaste and that be has worked out 
himself IS brought to bear In the col
lege gamea, and as a result the Itlin 
ola men turn out almost uniformly 
good teams; and send good pitchers, 
notably Itmilbuc h, as well as Inflelder* 

outfielders, to theand major league

r Mack’s Southern Scout.

. Down aouth. Ossie Schreckengost Is 
one of Connie Macke most industri
ous scouts, and before the big season 
open» each year he la sent down there 
to look over Ute Southern colleges. In 
recent year» the Southerner» have not

glad •onto sort of work >n made a very strong showing In the 
big leagues, but In the past many a 
man from the college» In the cotton 

lasted at least a year or two 
company, and the old-time 

III tell yon that the field is 
Wgjl worth watching. Even one 

good man In four or five years wtmld 
make the effort worth while. At the 

time, the Southern scout can 
look after Augusta, which sometimes 
has promising material, and keep at) 
eye on the mill section 
Jackson of Cleveland comes from. 
The field of the scout on the lookout 
for college stars extends from roast 
to coast, and from Texas, in the South 
to Vermont in the North. The Uni
versity of Vermont, by the way, haa 

i vied with Holy Cross In sending men 
to the big leagues, although some of 
them got no further than Boston. 
From the Vermont Institution came 
“Young Cy" Young, who created such 
a sensation when he first appeared on 
the mound for the Boston National 
league team.

Yale, Harvard and Princeton have 
not been eo much in the running in 
recent years, but this was 
cause these institutions did 
out good players. It simply was dif
ficult to Induce them to take a chance 
in the professional game. The Brown 

ave always been approachable, 
and Fordham and Georgetown, especi
ally the latter Institution, have taken 
kindly to the professional ranks.

Indeed, the league scouts have been 
OR anxious to pick up the beet college 
material that they have often begun 
negotiations long before the close of 
Ike college season, thereby making 

Zlfor tke youngsters, who were 
still playing as amateurs. Clarkeoh. 
of Harvard had the misfortune some 
years ago to sign a contract while 
still pitching for the crimson, there
by bringing down about 
storm of criticism. Eddie

enough to scour the lots and the bush 
leagues for new timber, they make It 
a point not to overlook the colleges 
The college player la more than Wel
come. and he can real assured that If 
he falls It will be his own fault, and 
not due to any lack of desire on the 
part of hie professional companions 
to help him in every way.

Tlti„ li»v« .h.nied since End 
Tenney «atotlltiwl the nolle»# world 
by *oln, la tor profusions! blsebsll. 
ond Tonnsy could > tale unfold about 
•be old days, when th# colls»# mayor 
was looked upon with suspicion, was 
roughly hated, and generally lmmJII- 
fp* whenever opportunity offered. 
He coulé tell you of the passing of 
Barclay of Lafayette and of the fate 
of some of the other collegians who 
did not fit In with professions! com
pany and sank instead of rising in the 
scale. But Tenney haa lived through 
wvortl periods of professional base- 
ball and has seen the game na s pro
fession improve by leaps sad bounds.

Leeklns te the Future.
Players agree, both college and non

college men, that the average In the 
two big leagues Is far higher than it 
wss twenty years ego. The players 
are more seriously mlnded-tbey look 
to the future, for they know they can- 
not last forever In the game, and it 
will be well when they retire to be 
"wqll heeled" for the neat business 
venture. Be it la that the college man 
finds the transition essy front the 
amateur to the professional field- 
finds friends among the non-colle 
players who are quite as earnest as 
is. and whose uniforms, by the way, 
I®re apt to be cleaner than those worn 
by hi» college team In Its big game 
There are still players Ifl the big 
leagues, of course, who affect the 
careless manner and the soiled 
form, but even these are not to be

It was appearances, eiehaathle] 
that completely fooled a stout person- 
uge in a silk hat at American League 
Park some years ago. Nick Altrock 
wag pitching for the White 8 
the time, and the Hlghlaudera were 
und*r the management of Clarke Grlf 
flth. Altrock, although in hie street 
clothes, an extremely good looking 
young man, Was a tough looking clH- 
xen when on the field. The large spec 
tatpr In the silk hat singled him out 
as a target for scorn. Passing Griffith 
as the teams changed places after an 
Inning, Altrock stopped to whisper to

in fast

still

baseball, 
profession 

It as long as pos

g*t

practl
waa so

?
not be 

not turn

n h

C

TiUtil*
CoMoi* ofiBptoin ,nd min»,nr of mebr appearanrai.

Sf NRW. 'ASSIGNMENT FOR "JOB" TINKER;
RUMOR HR WILL OO TO CINCINNATIi TJ 7■-» -

: - • ••;

mtwFlayer and Grammarian.
"Hey, you, Altrock," bawled the 

noisy one in the silk hat, "you can’t 
tell Griffith nothin’."

Altrock doffed bis cap politely and 
stepped over near the stand. "1 beg 
your pardon," he said, addressing the 
fat one, "do you not mein to eay that 
1 cannot tell Mr. Griffith anything? 
Is not that the correct grammar?" 
Everybody in the stand had a laugh 
at the expense of the fat man In the 
■Uk hat, who thereafter remained aul 
lenljr silent The incident is trifling, 
but It Is line with the tendency of the 
professional ball player to make the 
moet of himself, and aa a result there 
Is nothing when the men ere on the 
field to Indicate which Is the college 
man and which the non-colleglan, save 
that the latter may show a keener 
knowledge of the one points of the

#■ 8
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Bo It I, «mon» “murium" that the 
rouu rolleflui fled» lilmaelf when he 
finally deVelpps to take up the profes
sional gamf. He will find here and 
then a man who Is apt to be uncouth 
from lack of early advantages, but 
the vicious man or the "rounder" is 
rare In either of the big leagues. 
Times have changed since the days of 
Mike Kelly, ahd It le no logget good 
form to ulay baseball all day and stay 
up all night. Poker has given way to 
pinoehlf and billiards, and the ball 
team one finds In the hotel corridor Is

-

W id

Mms-kM
m-rM ■H

■a mild as a set of men as 
mended the sacrifice of an WL 
The college bred man need not be 
ashamed to appear In the hotel with 
them, and he sometimes makes 
better an appearance than the rest
the crowd. --------

# «pile»» m»o "Ureilia Into" pro 
fesslonti DMoball for the pilnclpil 
reaaon that be le lteaou»hl so to do. 

a twill- the nifutem, and Hi. 
0**era IN After him and If be 

haa hUPIbln» et «II In him he will «et 
«erp rbàhce In the world to show It 
The follow plnrer I, eia, to bondir, 
be h*» hrtin» and often peuonnlity. 
If he iBtiie» «ood the crowd prompt, 
ly ml‘e« HI ml n fnvorlu, and he be 
feme, • entwine cord The crowd
û“"H»l>WûnMn1Sr by yer monkey

fSTMs .gffflasi'g
bKlan to comport himself with «II dUerfflttfrSS&rftJs
player, even Mathewaon, was so heart
ily cheered as was Arthur Devlin, then 
fr.sb from Georgetown, when ho 
Joined the Olshte some pears ago 
Devils set a terrific baiting and field 
Ing pace, but It was the quiet style of 
his play, aa much as the execution he 
did, that earned the applause.

While the crowd may be critical, It 
will give the collegian a fair chance, 
and will sometimes stick to tlw new
comer long after th.- management has 
found that he win not do aa a per 
manant acquisition, aa was the case 
with "Tot” Morphy, the dlatevtlve 
shortstop who came down from Yale 
to Join the Giants years ago. Murphy 
was smaller than Magner of Cornell, 
who Is now with the Highlanders, and 
the recruit from Ithaca la email
enfiBw ire few If any profeeeloes
that the college graduate can «Star

ever de-
umpire.

of

The

» '** Burner sew haa H that Nee" Tinker, the great shortstop of tke Gkteagw 
Onto, late be Ike nett manager at the Cincinnati Beds. It is not knew» whai 
Noe" haa dene te deserve seeh peniehment, for safely be is entitled be kattmt 

•t la ens sweet Jek be stay dear si.

The
club

fkatp

Hughey Jennings, himself a college Columbia got Into the same 
graduate, although long after he had This year Cottrell, of Syracuse was 
carved out a career on the diamond, so besieged by the big leaguers that 
has plenty of Informants to watch he was hard put to it to keep up his 
the collegians j- and In Philadelphia, studies, and the worry affected even 
with the University of Pennsylvania his ball playing so that he has not 
close at hand, from which came Roy been able to do hlmsel/ Justice on the 
Thomas and others nearly as good, mound.
the university ball player had to hide Although Pennsylvania State Col- 
bis light under a bushel to keep out of lege has made no bones of ita attitude 
sight uf the local scouts. Afly promts toward professional baseball, wllling- 
Ing material from the Red and Blue ly allowing its students to dicker with 
teams Is sure to have a fair chance in the professionals In the course of their 
fast company. college career, few really good play-

There la not a single club In either f» have come from that institution, 
longue without the services of some Dartmouth, which has Insisted on 
man who has either college affilia l>«seball purity In recent years, has 
tlons or frleodsuhlpa, and who may ,"ot bp»n particularly cordial to the 
be relied upon to comb the varaWy league scout, aft hough the Hanover In- 
diamonds as carefully as ihe scouts stltutlon furnished Ralph Glaze to the 
do the minor and bush league field*, professional ranks, 
and even the back lots. Huff ha* If the college man displays anything 

like promising form, he should have 
rouble in getting Into the 

slonal ranks, at least for a time, and 
It frequently happens that he will find 
two or more teams bidding for his ser
vices. The scout takes him under hie 
wing, gives him a little prlvgte coach
ing. and then turns him over to the 
team manager. The youngster gets 
a pleasant welcome and finds that he 
haa fallen among friends. Every hall

hot water.

oean among the m'ost successful of 
the lot, for the reason that he turns 
out remarkable teams at the Univers
ity of Illinois, and his charges step 
Into the faster company with a pretty 
thorough knowledge of the inside 
game. The Illinois men play closer to 
the league standard than do those of

profes

sor other university. East or West, 
end practically the same system, of
signs and at inside play an that used
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2C GUESTS BURNED BY T11” heft entered the hoear at Ihe oBclala, after a long wrestle with
BOLT ON TOP OF HEAD ïSf-^STÏut'«ÎZ,h»'S'ÏÏi,.'00"'' r‘wh h*'' d”“"-d «”•

The freakish part cf the accident not d0 anything about it. Raw sul- 
NewYorkers at a large boarding houso WaR ,lia' eve*T "ne nt *he 2u were phur. as most everyone knows, comes 
here, were Injured this morning when burned Q" top of the head. ^ from lhe rrater of a volcano. It Is
the house, which Ib run by Vharle* Ga- ncCDAIinc free of duty. Refined sulphur pays
retRky wa* «truck by a bolt of light- VULUAlsU UtrnAUUo $4 a ton But Bongo's crater If ao
ning. One woman is still unconscious DUTIES FROM STATES hot that It refines the sulphur as fast
and will- probably die. a# It makes it.

There were fhore than BO guests at Washington, July 27 —Bongo, a vol- The shrewd gentlemen who own
w — —------- --------------——I thp Garetaky house and while the cano In Japan. Is defrauding the Unit Bongo steadfastly refuse to pay duty

Frlnee Vamagata, who demands g storm was In progress the 20 who ed States out, of duties on raw aul- on the sulphur and the treasury
Standing army In Oerea. were injured were sitting in the hall.1 phur every day in the year. Customs . knows of no way to make them do Mb
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a white or light 
more than one 

h the smartest of 
also the easiest

ed she cannot wear 
colored linen suit 

en, thougl 
laterlals. is 

mussed. White cotton duck can bt 
worn three times as long as linen.

I * I
great many white cotton duck suit.' 
and the wearers get a lot of comfort 

hut they all realise that

time. Liu 
summer ma

but It la never as smart

SSSSKSSout of them. realise that 
class with

linens.
“When the buttons are la 

l general!

not In the same

rge or un
usual l generally remove them before 
putting the suit in water. These but 
tone are cleaned separately and put 
on the suit while it is undergoing the 
shaping process on the figures. Soap 
suds :iud a toothbrush Is usually the 
best method for cleaning buttons. For 

pcgrl a final polishing with a 
mois or piece of -oft flannel get: 

the best results. As 1 am careful to 
have each place marked with a thread 
when the buttons are removed it is 
a simple matter to sew them back."

KEEP COOL WITH A SPANISH LINEN SUIT.

white

■
7. - /

■ L J ■ 1hBronchitis Creeps Into Consumption.

('oughtng weakens the tubes and 
makes a resting place tor the bar- 
cllft. Why let Bronchitis become 
tabllshedV It's easy to cure—just 
hale Vatarrhozone—breathe In Its 
socthlng balsams and relief conies at 
once. Vatarrhozone is so certain in 
Bionchitls that every case is cured. 
Throat is strengthened, cough stops, 
irritation goes away, all danger of 
tuberculosis Is prevented. For threat 
trouble, catarrh and coughs, Catarrho- 
rone Is The Remedy, 25c. and g 1.00 
sizes at all dealers. Get ltf I

l

In-

today. fk I

NEWCASTLE DELEGATES

Newcastle. July 28.—At the ad
journed meeting of Newcastle town 
council last night, Aid. H. H. Stuart.
mayor Pedolln and Aid. T. W. Butler 
were elected delegates to 
N. B. Municipalities whlc 
on Oct. 11th and 12th.

Aid. Stua 
a paper 
fore the

The mayor and Aid. Dicklson, Sta
bles and Sargeant were appointed a 
committee to make necessary arrange
ments which will include the charter
ing of a boat to give the delegates a 

m the river. ■■■■■■■ 
Aid. Clark's financial statement 

showed that after deducting expendl- 
ies and liabilities incurred to d 

and the salaries for the whole year, 
the following departments stand as 
follows:

Left for balance of year—pubMc 
works. <"150; contingencies, $203.23: I 
police, about $170; park aud tire, ov
er-expenditure. $279.31.

lion of

rt was deputed tc prepare 
Taxation, to be read be-

the Uni

convention.
-SF1AHJSH UIOSR TROriCAl, -SUIT. SHOWING UNLIKRD

The accompanying picture shows Warren E. Smith and his Spanish linen 
lit, which he has designed for hot weather. Mr. Smith comes from New 

Orleans, and has made a study of garb for torrid climes. He advocates Spanish 
linen, and skys It is the best fabric for hot weather. The product comes from* 
Barcelona, and can be made in every shade.

COAT

tur ate.
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MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

ete set ofa comple
half the former price on the 
payment plan It will cost you not

ereated In obtaining 
all his hooka at one

get full particulars and. a new 
thirty-two page book Little Stories j 
About Mark Twain." Address Box | 
«09 Standard Office.

J-
■u

y

P. R. A. Competitions.

belThe annual rifle 
auspices of the P. 
this

under t 
I be held I

year on the Sussex ranges com
mencing Aug. 15th. This is a week lat-i 
er than usual. The prospects now are 
for a big entry list. MaJ. Frost, secre
tary cl the association, is busily en
gaged In making preparations for the 
coming of the marksmen.

meeting t 
R. A. wll

THE KING REVIEWING OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS—Photo show 
I ing the royal carrlago, Queen, Prince of Wales and Princess Mary.

The Coo 
But the

ïling
Kidn

off is Pleasant 
ey Trouble isn’t

Of course, you are going to keep as cool, as you can 
these hot Summer days. At work or play, one is bound 
to get over heated and it is so natural to cool off in a shady 
spot or pleasant breeze. But look out 
for Kidney Colds.

A slight chill, a pain across the bacÈ <i 
or between the shoulders or in the abdomen, sb 
is a warning that you have.taken cold in £lf 
the Kidneys or Bladder.

A box of GIN PILLS will put you
right They go at once to the spot and 
soothe the inflamed Kidneys and 
Bladder and relieve the pain. 4

f
/ym

Gin Pills contain the healing medicinal \ 
properties of Gin as well as other valuable I 
curative agents. It is the combination of a.l ' 
these ingredients that gives Gin Pills their 
wonderful healing virtues, 
substitutes.

M .W/rji
Don’t take

Remember — every box of 
Gin Pills Is absolutely guaranteed to 
all Kidney and Bladder Troubles, or 
money will be refunded. Be on your 
guard against Summer Chills—
Keep Gin Pills handy. 50c a 
box—6 for <2.50—at all dealers, or 
direct by mail on receipt of price. A
Send for free sample to Dept. X J/Æ

cure

«U

A li

es. #1 Cessés Limites, r'4
vr>!
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(New York Sun.j
“We work with linen suits exclu

sively and get all that we can do," 
said a young woman who is doing a 
good business laundering linen suits 
at a summer resort.

Though our method Is new. it is 
quite simple. If you have ever worn 
a wash chamois glove you know how 
much better it fits If allowed to do the 
last drying on your hand We apply 
this idea to linen suits and as a re
sult they keep their shape to perfec 
tlon. The trouble with v, ashing linen 
suits lu the regular way Is first 
wringing. Wring even u pocket ha 
kerchief and you will And it uooked, 
needing quite a little pulling to get 
back in shape. Wring u linen or cot 
ton suit and it le almost Impossible 
to get it in shape again 

"We never wring out clothes in the 
usual way. After a 
the water is

a

meut Is washed 
out. The wet 

garment Is folded aud placed in a 
stron homespun sheet. I he sheet is 
then wrung, it requires two persona 
to do ft, but the garment Is In no 
way twisted out of shape After the 
wringing It Is partially dried out of 
doors, in the sun If it is white, in 
the shade if colored. Even tan linens 
should be dried In the shade.

“Before it Is entire!) dried

gar
edr is press 

Is folde
■ _ ■
g. It requires tw
but the

It Is
brought In the ironing room and iron 
ed. not dry; then It Is placed on a 
form and by pulling her.- and pressing 
there a perfect shape is attained. .Our 
object Is to get It to look and fit as 
it did when sent home by the tailor, 
if a linen suit Is carefully cut and 
made it can be washed am t 
times and returned In the best shape.

"'The first step in our work is to 
examine the linen suits as they are 
brought In to us. If they are poorly 
cut we return them, explaining why 
it will be impossible for us to under
take to launder them. As a rule thev 
are returned with the request that we 
do the best we can. if the cutting Is 
quite hopeless we persist in our re
fusal and advise dry cleaning.

"The great objection to line 
Is that they get out of. shape

Among wornm of wealth, 
the custom to wear a 

it was 
then dis»

number of

n suits

washed, 
it has been 
linen suit u 
laundry and 
that even the talor suits 
elaborately embroid 
travagent even for

util sent to the 
•aid it. Now 

are being so 
Ills Is too ex- 
ery wealthy.

tSe !

so many women hâve 
their suits ripped up, 
then remade. This Is not inexpensive, 
though it Is better than discarding the 
suit entire!

"It was being called on tu remake a 
handsomely embroidered suit of this 
kind that made me think of opening 
my laundry. With my knowledge of 
sewing and fitting I felt that it would 
be quite safe to guarantee a fii. 
Though I had always managed to 
wash and Iron my own linen suits 
satisfactorily ! knew if I should hap
pen to get a bandsom. suit stretch
ed out of shape ft would he an easy 
matter for me to rip It up and remake 
It. So far 1 have only l,ud 
remake suits that have

n having 
laundered and

iy.
bel

to rip and 
been poorly

“For washing llneq suits I use only 
the best white soap and I never rub 
the soap on the doth unless there is 
a lot of hard dirt to be taken out 
the majority of vases 1 soak for an 
hour or so In soapy water, putting 
them in when the water is quite hot. 
By the time It is cool enough to per
mit washing freely, the soiled purls 
are sufficiently suit to admit of clean
ing without very much scrubbing. I 
rinse in several waters, always until 
the last water is perfectly clear. Then 
I pass through the stiffening water, 
after which it is pi eased as dry as 
possible in the cotton sheet.

"StMiir stiffen . is 
give the linen the appearance of 
freshness which ii has when it comes 
to you from lh.- tailor. On the other 
hand the greatest care should be tak 
eu not to have too much stiffening. 
That ruins the appearance of what 
would otherwise he a perfectly wash
ed suit. You want just enough to give 
the linen body and yet not take away 
from Its suppleness.

"Washing coluted linens, excepting 
tans and browns. I color all the wa- 
ters to try alwa.x# to avoid putting 
soap on colored linen and also I do 
not use water hotter than blood heat 
allawion the linen to soak only a few 
minutes before a ashing It out and 
putting it In a s.-vond water of the 
same temperatui and colored. Three 
waters are genet.illy enough for a col
ored linen suit. Where the suit Is not 
much soiled two will be enough. The 
stiffening water must be colored Just 
as was that in which the washing and 
rinsing was done

"After wringing In the cotton sheet 
1 tken in hanging both

. in

necessary to

care must be 
coats and skirts tor the drying pur 

e. Fresh ait for colored linen and 
i for the white that Is the Ideal dry- 

ive it except in 
drying never 
that a good 

I for her work. 8te 
:t last resort. It 

the goods and 
brilliant.

I allow ray

mg process and I « 
rainy weather. Hoij|

laundres 
drying
jures the texture olH 
leave* the colors less t 

"The figures on which 
suits to get their final shaping are 

kind used by good dressmakers 
and tailors. I hav.- all sizes and cover
ed so that the suits get as nearly as 

sslble the shape of their owners. I 
p the figures urrayed In fresh pet 

tlcoats and shirtwaists and when the 
freshly washed suits are on them 
am not ashamed for any one 
Into my shaping moms. Each 
taken from the ligure and placed ni 
its box for shipment. Great care la 
taken \o see that every part of it is 
perfectly* dry.

"Last summer I had a customer 
who lived in two white linen suits. 
They were plain tailored suits and 
exactly alike. I washed each suit twice 
a week during the entire season, and 
she had the reputation of being the 
best groomed woman at the resort. At 
the end of the season her suits were, 
so far as appearances went, as neew 
and fresh as they were when they 
were sent in by the tailor. She told 

that these suits had been cut un 
her own eyes, because the sum 

mer before that same tailor had ruin
ed a handsome suit for her, cutting 
one underarm of the coat on the bias 

"Of course having her suits washed 
so often made It a pretty expen 
way of dressing, but In no other © 
she have got the same effect for as 
little money. Though my prices are 
high they are leas than making over 
a linen suit and the reeult is as good 
or even better Where a woman 
wishes to be thoroughly well groom-

the sat Is tact
ss wants 
should b.

to walk 
suit Is

Mime. ■ Living et it Tells the Wey-The Greet 
to Shape the Partly Dried frock Over a Form—Point is

Sun Drying lor White Material and Shade for Colors- 
Two Saits for el Summer.

«
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Happenings
of

z
24r*. H. O. Mclnerney and child are 

aid in George
The Dally Hint from Pari*

McDon
town, I'. E. Island.

Mr. Kenneth 
the guest of the Misses Peters at 
Westfield.

Mrs. Allen Magee of Montreal, is 

Smith,

Anhui of Detroit is

II est of her mother, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Union street.

Mrs. Barclay left on 
Liverpool. Kuglaud. Captain Barclay 
will meet Mrs. Barclay at Quebec.

Hon .1. D. Hazeu, Mrs. Ha 
the Misses llazen sailed yesterday 
from England for Canada.

Mr. Moritz llaufainon Emery has re
turned from Fai ls and is now in Phila
delphia. He will return to St. John 
In September.

Mr. Charles McDonald has returned 
from a trip tu England 
aid and Miss Gwen Me 
return until later.

A number of the members of the 
Friday

/]
Wednesday for

zen andt

iïjâ

mê\ Mrs. XlcDon- 
Uonald will not

St]
Halifax Golf Club arrived on 
and played their auuual match 
local links.

The Halifax men are: Chas. Archi
bald, C. A. Vans, F. T. Handsomebody. 
W. A. Henry. G. M. Howard. A. E. 
Jones, O. B Jones, D. MacgilUvray. 
R. H. Murray. H. H. Smith. G. A. 
Taylor, W. B. Wallace. B. A. Weston. 
H. M. Wylie.

The St. John men who took part 
were: C. M. Sprague. Dr. J. M. Magee. 
Andrew Jack. H. X. Stetson. M. C. R. 
Joy. D. W. Xewcombe.J. V. Thomas. 
A IV Currie. H. W. Schofield, J. M. 
Miller. Rev. E. B. Hooper. F W. Fra- 

S. A. Peters and H. B

The ideal summer weather of the 
past few weeks continues and every 
one that can takes advantage of the 
fact. Entertaining is pushed well Into 
the background just now. but golf and 
tenuis tournaments, cruises on the 
river and jaunts to the suburbs form 
excellent substitutes. Week end motor 
trips are the order of the day for those 
who are fortunate eut ugh 
cars and each week finds 
parties touring to the different sum
mer resorts.

The weekly tennis tea on Wednes
day was iu charge of Miss Travers, 
Miss Jack. Miss Jean White and Miss 
Best. Among ihose present were. Miss 
Pat Young, Miss Eileen Taylor. Miss 
Jeaetta Bridges. Mrs. Geoghan. Miss 
Jq»n Trueman Miss Edith Young. 
Miss Alive Green. Miss Marjorie Pe 
nock. Miss Mollie Robinson. Mtss No- 
lab Robinson. Miss Gladys Hegau„ 
Miss Vera Maelauchlin. Miss David 
eon, Miss Jean Garden. Mrs. Kent 
Bcovil. Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Kit Schofield. Miss Emily Sturdee. 
Miss Connie McGivern. Miss McAv- 
etiuey, Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss Portia 
Mackenzie. Miss Jack. Messrs, lack 
Belyea, Noel Lee. Ernest Alward. Law 
rie Wilson. Douglas McLeod. Mr. D- 
Arcy Mr. Joy.

Miss Portia

White straw hat with velvet lacing.

numerous er office Is off on a vacation at her 
Shed lac home.

Miss Laura McGrath of Chatham Is 
the guest of her cousins the Misses 
McGrath here.

Mr. and Mrs. James 
visiting their P. E. I.

John A. McKendy of Douglastown 
Is home on vacation from Edmunds- 
tun. X. B.. where he manages the Roy
al Bank.

Mrs. John Clark is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. O. H. Robbins, Pictou 
Co., X. S.

Misses Nan Lawlor and Marion liar 
vey have returned from Redbank.

Miss ('ora Arling of Moncton Is vis
iting Mrs. Mail hew MeCarron.

Mrs. Michael Doyle of Boston Is the 
guest of her brother, Dennis P. Doyle.

Mrs. Horatio Walker left this week 
to resume charge of Columbus, Ohio, 
Children’s Hospital.

Mrs. Don Grit 
W. C. H. Grim

Mrs. Thomas 
Foley of Pokeshaw.

J. W. Grattan of Rainy River 
is revisiting his old home on th< 
machl.

Andrew McCabe, D. McQuarrle and 
Mrs. and Miss MvQuar 
ing the Railway Union 
Winnipeg.
^ Miss Ch

Mr. and Mrs. Trefitten of Bruns 
the latter’s 
y, Nelson. 
Amherst Is 

neyville. 
Jack of 

Geo:

Schofield
Ir. 8. H. Hall on Thursday received 

esis OH
xi

the congratulations of his gui 
attaining his 85th birthday. The ev< 
was marked by the presentation of 
roses to Mr. Hall by the Board of 
Trade, he being the oldest member on 
the board.

Bishop Richardson has left for 
Ketiura, Ontario, fur a visit.

Mrs. John Montgomery and daught- 
Agnes, are visiting Mrs. William 

jntgomery in Dalhousie.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Deacon, of To

ronto. avompanled by their children, 
sailed on Saturday from Montreal for 
Loudon. Mrs. Uea 
of Hou H. R. Kininerson.

Mrs. J. H. Snowball and Miss Lilian 
Snowball ha\e returned to Chatham 
after a lengthy visit In England.

Mrs. Warren Winslow, 
is at Bay Shore for the 

Ala

('aider are re-

er,
Mo

aeon is the daughter

Mr. Lewis.
Mackenzie leaves next 

week for a trip to western 
The Misses Armstrong, of

Rothes

mimer Is visiting Mrs. 
mer at St. Stephen. 
Foley is visiting Mrs.

of Chatham,Ontario, 
the Park.

ay. gave a delightful dance at 
pavilion this week, in honor of 

Wasson Roberts, of Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrison. Mrs. Law- 

sou and Miss Harrison, of Frederic
ton. are iu St. John for a mouth.

Miss Marjorie Peuock who has been 
in P. E. 1 is at Duck Cove for the

summer, 
gee and Mrs. Andrew JackDr

to play off in the golf tournament 
the finals for the Weldon cup next

. Ont., 
e Mini-in

■

Madame Harriet Lebadie will give 
erpreiatiou of Gossip, an adap- 
of 11 Goran Gallois by Jose 

on August 3rd. at the 
se. under the auspices of 

for the benefit of tlie Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis.

Miss Gertrude Mills arrived in the 
and Is visiting Miss

rs. Wm. Vassie spent 
tbet week-end at Acarnac.

Mrs. Fait weather and Miss Fair- 
weather. who have been visiting Mrs. Fite 
Knowlton. left this week for their 
home in California.

Miss Aitken. of Newcastle, sister, 
of Sir Max Aitken. is visiting in Van-! Ma 
couver.

The marriage 
daughter of Mrs

Echegara 
Opera 1

Conven

arlotte Vickers of Fltchberg 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Msummer.

Mis. Roy Campbell left on Monday 
a visit to Little Metis, 

ir Thomas Tait was in the city 
this week.

Mrs. McVey, wife of Dr. McV.ey. who 
was seriously injured in a motor acci
dent this week, is much improved.

Air. and Mrs John Sealv arrived in 
the city on Wednesday, returning from 
a two months trip

Mrs Wll) Green.
Miss Xorah Robinson. Miss Lilly Ray- 

ud. Miss Mollie Robinson. Miss 
Edith Young, Messrs Hugh McLean.

rlbur Runklne. George 
irey McAvity h 
•lightful

Margaret Black and Miss Mar
ch of St. Stephen, were In the

Mutot-
city on Thursday, 
Mills, Coburg str« 

Mr. and M

wick. Me., are visiting t 
father, Christopher Murph 

Mrs. Everett Russell of 
visiting her parents In Whit 

Drummond and son 
rg, Mass., and Mrs. 

Drummond of Sydney, X. S.,
"ii last week.

Misses L. and J. Roe of Dorchester, 
ss., and Alisa Mather of Chatham 
visiting Misses Williamson.

Mrs. S. J. Craig of Moncton la vis
iting Mias Mary Craig.

Wm. Payne of Bathurst visited bis 
ents here this week.

The Misses Bertie and Florence 
rguson have returned from their 

visit to Mrs. R. H. Armstrong at 
Burnt Church.

.Miss Annie Hildebrand of Chatham 
visited Miss Mary Lawlor this week.

Mrs. John McCallum Is visiting 
Mrs. Wm. Bovard of Moncton.

W
hbe r gr

into Europe.
Miss Alice Green,

B <’
of Miss Louise Beer. 

s- William Beer, to Mr. 
Frank Moody will take place in To
ronto on August 1st.

Geo. C. Cut

Don Skinner.
Lockhart and 
turned from a de 
to Belleisle 

Mias 
Ion Blu
city this week.

Sir Mackenzie Bowel I. Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie aud Hon. Geo. E. Foster, have 
sailed from England fur Canada 

Mr. John Black, who has been 
ing manager here during Mr. Easso 
sbaenci , has returned to Woodstock.

J. R Young, of Winnipeg, who has 
been abroad for the last six months, 
Is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers. Lancaster Heights.

Mr H P. Timmerman of Montreal. 
Was Iu the city this week.

At Uranvlll 
Mr. and Mrs
brated their gulden wedding 

Air aud Mrs. Walter Job

An
Pe

camping trip

1er was at the Roval 
Hotel Saturday. He Imd just return- 
ed from a salmon fishing trip, having 
been at the Bonaventun- Salmon Club. 
Quebec. He had as guests the Unit
ed States secretary of the navy 
George von L Meyer; the assistant 
secretary, Beekman Winthrop; Gen 
eral Peabody and George Sheldon, a 
New York banker and Republican 
leader. Mr. Meyer and some others 
are now on the Restigouche. Mr 
Cutler left on the Boston train Satur
day night.

MISS ELSIE STEVENS

Th,. marriage rook place al St. An- 
drewa Vhtmtr. London. England July 
i-ih. if Miss Josephine Mary, daugh- 
ter of Mr Charles A. Heales and Mrs. 
H Heales. of Cornwallis. Nova Sco 
tla. and Mr. Norman Brown, of Van- 
votive., B- C su.1 of the late Mr. 
i hiiatopher Brown, of Belfast. Ire 
land. The ceremcny was performed 
by the Rev. Basil Castleden. The bride 
who Is a 
lege, was 
Gertrude, the 
by his ft lend.

e. X. 3.. on Wednesday, 
Edward Manning vele-

nson of
Montreal are receiving congratulations 
on the airivul of a daughter.

CATARRH graduate ut
attended by her sister. Miss 

gioutn being supported 
Ml*. A. I.ewelyn Jones, 

| of Swansea. Wales. After a few weeks" 
sojourn on the tontine 
•Mrs. Blown will return 

.. __ j where Mr. Brown is
■ui. beantfe/Mirrak1 ! i last >"»«* I» medicine 

veraity. The bride is 
Brunm ufi-uunurftist < 1 Joseph Aiitliews,

| sister of Mrs. V

Dalhousie Col

•ed I
DISCHAMBES 

fillmili 
24 Hours I'1 Air. and 

Montre?al.
completing Ids 
at McGill Uni- 
a niece <xf Dr. 

of this city, and a 
anDorsser. of Winnl-

Mr. Douglas Clinch is spending a 
few weeks In Nova Scotia.

The provincial tenuis tournament 
held vn the local courts the 7th

*.3

\ Every
or >

n*U wnS

will be 
of August. 'riissïtAsit- •sTtvtHS’

Mie î.e> Stevens, young 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ste 
lously ill at the home of her parents, ia 
Newport, B. I. Miss Stevens bas j-st 
nndergoae as opera tine lor appeediekia.

daughter ofNEWCASTLE!**

Newcastle. July 2 
Childs and son Ralph, 
visiting the for 
of the

Mrs.

28—M

mer's broth 
Commercial H 

ay to Mechanics 
V. C. Hamilton is visiting the 

Misées Evans, Shedlac.
The Misses Meahan of 

visiting their uncle. Rev. Father Dix

Fj a
bad 

er. XL Kane 
I, returned 
Ils. Me.

ote
Fa WATERBOROUQH NEWS.

MES
kse the acknowledged leader remedy lee all Femalg 
kpBplalnt*. Recommended by tbs-MadÉûalFaoo.TU 
m* genuine beer the algneture el W*. Maevoi

Waterborough, Q. C., July 27.—A 
barn owned by Brun Smith, of this 
place was destroyed by fire about 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, and It 
was with difficulty that an adjoining 
barn containing hordes and machinery 
was saved. It is believed that a tramp

Bathurst are
I Femalesdm Mi Moore of the Royal Bank is 

ig her vacation in Nova Scotia. 
Louise McEncrowe of the Sing-

Uhi)p^[-----■* without wbèeh none ere
KoM be without them. Sold by lU

yeerue rSMlit • 00*1
“ilia.

set the barn on fire, as one was 
seen to leave the bam shortly before 
the fire broke out.

Haying Is on 
and so far the 
and of a belter quality tl 

('apt. William Gale of 
visiting 
of this pi 

Misses 
who ggj
weeks vacation the gues 
ses Ixralse and Stella Wli 
ed to their h 
steamer May Queen today.

Mrs. Edith Wasson left today 
Bartlett, N- H., where she will sj

A New Laxative —the best known to mode/a medicine 
—Is the active principle which makes

in fall swi bfere.
rop looks 
f than lastly

" Gale*

and Annie Van Wart, 
who have been spending a three 

i' vacation the guest of the Xlis- 
ggtn 
Job

St. J
g his brother, George H. 

Nellie
AXUA

much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DHU-CO line.

26e. • kern If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we
omc in St.

23
miCb some month» for bar health. „

* ...■
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contains no alum

MADE IN CANADA

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THE 
ONEF0UNO SIZE 
NET FULL WEIGHT
SIXTEEN OUNCES 
FOR 65 CENTS
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For ^Industrious Needlewoman
s==, By Adelaide Byrd I
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ftdget of •, he leaves sett*,
If your time be not curtailed, work 

the flpwgr forms in eolli 
In* the leaves In green eunttie. Let me 
suggest » little idea, that bas occurred 

utllnlng and 
foot fill In 
ive a solid

worked In seed stitches 
on some of the 
alternating wit 
and-ehort stitches on 
others. A combination 
of solid work and seed 
stitches Is also good, 
while heavy outlining 
with Ion 
stitches at
gives nn entirely dif
ferent effect. Here and 
there a leaf tilled In

offer relief at the 
smallest cost of time 
and work.
The combination of this pretty center

piece and a bowl of the real, fresh 
flowers Is the loveliest possible scheme 
for your cool living room or your

Il W.ÏÏ be a bright spot In the 
"tempted "WUI ** *laU 11141 you

H BRB I* one-half of a center- 
piece that is Just twice as 

tv In the completed work; 
thit's saylsr a good deal,

i’/prêt
and

Isn't Ht - ->•.
I think that this design will be very 

live on tan linen, worked with two 
es ’of yellow and a pale green for 

and stems.
The Idea Is a swinging design, 

thàt I mean that when you are trans
ferring' the design to your linen you 
wltl swing the circle around so that 
the lower scallop Will join the one 
above. There must be a union of the 
•mull leaf and the larger one when you 
continue the design.

This design Is very quickly done with 
loog-and-ehort stitches In from the 
edges of the pet 
worked In hee' 
green thread and the veins in the same 

tcli. In this case, work-the turned-up

to me: After a heavy o 
vèlnlng àf the .leaves, wfjy i 
with stencil dye»? Thle will gi 
effect without the work that embroid
ered leaf forme would demand.

The scaltopèd edge you will first pad 
and then work with buttonhole stitches. 
A dark brown or 
able end pretty, 
dull green thread and make the bud 
forma the combination of yellow and

\Veffec 
■had 
the leavWs 2g-and-short

♦By e center

green will be aervlce- 
Outline the stems with v.‘I stitches will The >■

% ) I

warJz
For your library table this center- 

piece U a beauty. It Hi a little different 
from most designs, and 1* particularly 
recommended for lovers of .yellow or
red flowers.

I have -seen some very pretty designs

VACATION EMBROIDERY

!sis. The leaves can be 
vy outline et Itch with 1

t
i

sK «

;
1 T^OR veranda woik Awing vacation ; distance ap*

i È 'll t,me there,ero many. odd pieces .tonhole th« edges of these and ru
1 !■ f of embroidery that can be easily broad ribbon through t hem. :dra wing the
} made, even If you.*** not an adept at

the art of fine needlework.
The woman who enjoys a dally dip In

rt all the way around. But* your hand on If left loose In the satchel.
still of the huckdftàtk - tumbling is 

fashioned a practical shirtwaist case. 
Cut the toweling trfree-quartferg of a

*
4

oap up,In the earn* mariner * dustvap la- 
arranged. A full bow finishes this In 
frontT *

yard wide and a yard long; turn over 
un Inch-wide heiq

The collar to match Is eut either with and featherstitch U
cap of pique and a brpad sailor collar pointed or scalloped edges knd worked, end embroider your* Aonogram or some
of the same material that covers her around with tbe buttonhole ntltch. \ simple design, and fold the case over In
bathing cap of rubber and finishes the A sponge bag of huckaback towel ft*. envelope fashion, so that the edges meet
Beck of her bathing dress. embroidered with the darning stitch In evenly. With small buttons or glove

The oap Is made by cutting a circle your monogram or a simple bowk not ob« fasteners catch the edges and the flap 
of pique sixteen Inches In diameter; flower, is an easy thing to make and a to the underneath poi
scallop the edge and flnlèh with the ” very useful thing to own. Such a covering for your fine waists
buttonhole etiteh in mercerlged white A bug of larger dimensions made of fits Into the bottom of n suitcase andy;-: -c» u- usKPSi.Ssii \i,az
■laahoa two Inches long and the same for the toilet that are so hard fti put or crumpled

!all the way around 
in place. On onethe ocean will find comfort In a pretty

Î

irtlon of the case.
I

I
!
I
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panlsb linen 
i from New 
ates Spanish 
comes from,

I
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«ZAnbroidered rings rady I I
I
I
I
J' :

v.-X
.

j

<mi/ Xvm », white linen thread or mercerized otton; ' 
but blue on white lg also pre

To turn to th.. r.!*on work, t 
ties are shown. In the first 
a close wreath of countless tiny blos
soms. Ribbon work of this sort is du':-- 
by threading No l ribbon 
needle and soldering with it asl 
If u were silk thread. A loop or i 
double sUtch will always, with the aid 
of colors for shauiog, suggest a leaf or 
a petal.

ars larger and :nure In evidence, 
rose Is made r.rst by 
lug down half inch ribbon and then is 
caught by a few , ireful sifltches to the 
unen The leaves are made a- in the 
former example, a single stitch sufth- 
lng for each.

The chief advantage of these ,un- 
broiU' i, i hatpin toads, of oour»e a-ide 
from their pi. a*..:•■ usas as fane> wvik 
la the fact thi ilisy can be made to 
match ever) hat and every costume 
aa metal hatpin.» never entire, «fît 
Remember that -vhen you are p an;, i* 
the dree* ai cen*nrl>.* for your new cou
tume. and alt down and make yourself 

perlnient.ii pair!

•X/X '• "v- :-.,Ga •,fï' Wté

t

Ix 0
there is__ t jiVs m im

;on a coarse XVL
/|X j

the second style, where the flowers

Xu
fielding and tacki Large fre7xAJox&£l aS05S»

fnHE painted hatpin w# have long head. Care should bo token to have 
I had with us. the beaded hatpin, Just as few creases as possible, and none 

1hAlace-covered hatpin; and now. at all on top. Needless to say, vlrtu- 
properly heralded, oon.ee the fabric hat- a,„ ai, the head„ are of the aam, eha 
pin head, which Is either embroidered an(| else, mm long or ball beads wo 
or. what is very much the same thing not ehow the embroidery so effe<-tlvely. 
in effect If not in method, ornamented A number of ideas are given here, and-

Mi*ufallf Mm .mliroM.ry la d«u», while Klf. “ “• “■“« «mn^tlii* th. Th»U Wwc In T.hh,( „ ■! I.hlnd will ait. II pl.ln.
the fabric—linen uaually-la still off the .1 ° * stamens" In the center. Floes silk lllrGG W tiyS tO IrâllSlCr If >vu have carbon pap*., you should

inmm §-mmm ieieü fmmmi
ssttJff

?sired. The centers themselves are clus
ters of close French knots, 
and brown on natural-colored linen thiu 

tp* pattern Is extremely effective, 
uld What may be done by French knot* 

alone Is shown by the conventionalised 
wild-rose design. The only other stitch

the material together and hold them up 
against the 
sharp pend 
design which can be easily seen through 
the goods. If one-half or the dvatgn 
only be given, unpin the paper and turn 
the other side to the fabric. The strong

glass of a window. With aIn yellow

:on the material the

the pattern before you. When the de
sign I* completed, turn over the 
and outline the pattern with a ht-ayy 

Then plate the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the out
line, pressing hfcrfl wuh tt# poriktl Jtis 
Acuity'* WlM l,V ,"‘, >rr",wd without JH-

One
oT cæsigrzlead pencil.

(I
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THE WEATHER. ST. JOHN USEUHS PROVINGMi GOVERNMENT 
FORKS I STRONG CLIIR HELD MEETING TESTERONT ‘Titan

I I99« I I- Lower St. Lawrence and Maritime- 
Strong winds and gales from the east
erly and southerly with rail's.
. Strong winds and gales, southeast

erly to southwesterly; showery.
Toronto. July 28.—Fine weather 

has prevailed very generally through 
out Canada today, but showers are 
now occurring in western districts of 
the maritime provinces, and locally 
In the Lake Superior districts. A 
rather energetic disturbance Is center- 

nt iu Maiue.
Min. Max.

t,5 S
I

■

We have Just imported direct from Auetrja a large stock of “TITAN” TUNGSTEN LAMPS of the 
following klndeî

P
Painless Dentistry

Enthusiastic Meeting, Last 
Evening, Organized the St. 
John Conservative Club — 
Starts with 180 Members.

Decision to Organize Three 
Agricultural Societies—Min- 
or Appointments Decided on 

■Valley Railway Discussed

25, 40, 60,100,125 Watt, Pear Shape, Clear. 
40,60,125 Watt, Pear Shape, Half frosted. 
125 Watt, Round, Gear.

Teeth filled of extracted free of 
METHOD.”»1* e**e*rated “MALEc. 'lvAtlin....................

Victoria..............
Vancouver .. . 
Edmonton..

Moosejaw..
Regina...............
Winnipeg..
Port Arthur. . . 
Parry Sound..
London.............
Toronto..............

Montreal..
Quebec................
Chatham..
St. John.. 
Halifax................

I78.. .. 50 
.. ..52 
.. ..50 
.. ..48 
. .. 47 
.. . 48 

.. .. 54

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment was held In the city yesterday. 
It la understood that the St. Johfi Val
ley Railwa 
and other 
with.

It was decided to authorise the in- 
new agricultural 

ver Settlement, 
other at Cody>, 
he other at New-

All branches of dental workIf any evidence was needed of the 
eagerness with which St. John Con
servatives are looking forward to the 
approaching election it was provided 
by the enthusiasm manifested at a 
largely attended meeting held last 
evening when the St. John Conserva
tive Club was formed.

The new club starts out with 180

74 These lampe are of e superior quality, cam bo burned In eny position and the price le very reaeomdone In the meet skilful nanr.er.72
able.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Tungsten lamps give à biWlenl, white light and use much laaa power than the carbon*lampe. 

Every person who burns electric lamps should see us at once.
y question was discussed 
Important matters dealt

68 Tel. 663627 Ma'n St 
OR. »\ O. MANIE, Proprietor.76

62
54 84 corporation of thr 

societies,
Charlotte IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDLe85.. ..49 

.. ..52 *county, an 
Queens county, and t 
castle, Northumberland county.

Several minor appointment 
male and ordered gazetted. Thos 
sent were. Acting Premier 
mlng, Hon. W. O. H.
Dr. Landry, Hon. H. F.
Robert Maxwell and the Hon. John 
Morrlssy.

78
SO1

Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.members, and it Is expected that in 
a short time the membership will be 
increased to several hundreds. The 
club will be open to all Couservattvea 
and the membership fee will be $1.00

The club will shortly open perma-

- 76 ■64 78
84.56

Plein-
Hon.
Hon.

78.. ..Nt>6 J. K.
Gril72,58

McLecd, A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is" This Store’s Pleasure

9DYKEMAN ’Snent quarters, which will be available 
for the use of the members every 
evening in the week, and arrange
ments will be made to have the quart 
ers as attractive as possible.

The following officer 
President, Aid. K. W 
vice-president. Aid. A. O.
2nd vice-president. Win. M. 
recording secretary. Chas. F. Stevens; 
tinaucial secretary. Chas. M. Llngley, 
treasurer, John H.\BurIey.

A strong executive committee was 
elected.

After the club had been formally 
organized the president and other 
officers delivered brief addresses, ex
pressing their confidence in the out- 

of the approaching elections for 
house.

A resolution was adopted express 
ing the confidence of the St. John Con
servative club iu the able leader of 
the Liberal Conservative party, and 
pledging the membership to use their 
best endeavor to return him support
ers from this district

■
ST. JOHN HOT WINS 

IMPORTANT PRIZEYou don't have 
. ay about 
by doing 
People s Dry 
Charlotte street.

believe what we 6h,0P
s were elected: 

Wigmore; 1st 
H Wilson; 
Campbell;

ices. You van1'!
all your shopping at The 

lioods Store, No. 14
: = ':m

Ralph E. Powell, Son of H. A. 
Powell, Secures Fellowship 
in Royal College of Surg
eons, Edinburgh.

Backed Auto Into Ditch.
Thursday evening. a >oung man 

his automobile in the T'tch onbai ked
the side of the Marsli Road, it tvok
■
pull the 
It had

I■
car and a team ol' horses to 
auto out of the ditch where 

been for about three hours. I’Moffers an opportunity fqr ladles to secure dresses for summer wear and for house wear for winter. They, are 
Jnauty New York styles with the best of workmanship and the finest of materials and the prices are bo low 
that in all instances it will not cover the cost of the materials. The reason we can sell them at the price is 
that this is a manufacturer’s clearing line. .,

the federalFrom Yarmouth.
firemen from Moncton 

and Nova Scotia points along the I. 
C. K. came over fro 
the boat yesterday afternoon, after 
taking part in the Old liouie 
Activities in Yarmouth. Tht 
for home last evening.

Returning
About forty The many 

ell, son of l 
be pleased

friends of Ralph E. Pow 
I. A. Powell, of this city, 

to learn that J&e has 
fully passed the examination 

for Fellowship in the Royal College 
of Surgeons, recently held at Edln- 

Scot land. Sixty 
parts of the 
Canadians, too 

only flfte 
the coveted prize, 
owever, were sue-

Ï
lwillin Yarmouth on ITHE PRICES RUN FROM $2.49 to $6.00. The prices would be ordinarily from $4.50 to $15.00.

These are all marked JUST
Week

ay left À’MLONG MOTOR COATS in llnen.blue Indtauhead, crash and brown holland. 
HALF PRICE. They are now $3.50, $3.76, $4.00 and $4.50.

eluding
examinations, and 
eeeded in obtaining 
All tiie Canadians, h 
cessful.

Mr. Powell made a splendid show
ing. obtaining a considerable margin 
over the percentage of points 
sary to admission to a Fellow 
the Royal College. He 
mau to have achieved such an honor, 
and a brilliant future is predicted for

candidates 
Empire, in-

■
different

Expects Good Crops.
Landry, commissi 

in the city

conditions 
he said 

idivated tl...
would turn cut well. He added 
here was considerable act tv 

ong the agricultural societies, a 
that the farmers were adopting ira-

s. SLIDING Mi DIMIEEO 
irai MF INB SCHOONER

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 Charlotte St.Hon. Dr.
ricultiuv 
attend a meetin 

eminent Speaking

ag
to £ -,gov

in ■ 1 ■the farming industry 
to the department ir ■3ship InH y

HH8HFront of Eastern End Rankine's 
Wharf Suffered by Accident 
Yesterday--Schooner Calab
ria also Damaged.

■proved methods all along the 1
him

OK»» in
il Ural

Good Reads and Bridges.
Hon. John Morrlssy, commissioner 

ot public works, came from Newcastle 
by way of Fredericton. In an automu 
bile, to attend the meeting of the 
local government, which was held 
he1.e yesterday. He made the run from 
Fredericton to St. John in three hours. 
Speaking of the condition of the roads 
he ifaid that generally he found them 
in good condition. In regard to the 
bridges he said that in travelling 250 
toiles he had only seen one bridge 
that needed repairs.

Bit BILE OF TICKETS 
FDR NtZEN BIDET •ÿAbout seven 

ing the mud s 
of the Eastern Rankine's Wharf in 
the North End, and caused damage 
amounting to some thousands of dol-

o'clock 
lid out

yesterday morn- 
front the front

Banquet to New Brunswick’s 
Premier, on Return from 
England will be Biggest, 
Affair of Season

kbo*ut a year ago James 8. Gregory, 
has a lease of the wharf, had

quite a large amount of dredging 
in from of the wharf.

Yesterday morning the large three 
masted schooner Calabria was lying 
at the wharf with the schooner Rewa 
lying astern. The wharf became un
dermined and the mud foundation slid 
out into deep water, taking the large 
schooner with it. while the wharf 
sank down into the hole left by the 
slide.

The vessel's hawsers were 
the capstan was torn out, 

zen. topmast backs 
caught in the Jibboom 
Kewa caused a few feet of the Fala- 
bria's rnlzzen topmast to be broken

?i l
St. John A Health Resort.

Seldom Uav 
better or the mort 
John than during the pas 
the office of the Board of 
terday

was only about 
monthly death 
parativel

the
from other cities during the hot spells 
St. John people have reason to be 
thankful that their lives are cast in 
pleasant places.

e health conditions been 
ality lighter iu St. 

t month. At 
Health yes- 

i«as stated that the num- 
deaths re

... ' 'St

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the banquet to be 
tendered Premier Hazen on his arri
val /rom England report that tickets 
are selling rapidly.

Conservative friends and suppor 
cf Mr. Hazen who wish to attend the 
function should receive tickets at once 
or they may be disapp 

The premier’s friends

ported during July 
ne-half the average 

The city is com- 
y free of infectious diseases, 

ugh a few cases of cholera infan- 
have been reported. In view of 

abnormal death rates reported

roll. 1
and the 

«stay becoming 
of the schooner olnted.

a will give him 
a giand welcome when he arrives. Ar- 

i gem enta are being made for a de
monstration at the station and his 
friends accompanied by a brass band 
will form a procession and esccrt him 
from the station to his residence.

The Celebrated “Burberry” 
Weatherproof Overcoats in Fall Weights

vrt
The damaged schooner, slid into 

deep water, and was towed to the 
Lcng Wharf. It is stated that Mr. 
Gregory's loss will amount to over 
three thousand dollars.

Some weeks ago the Calabra. while 
being towed under the Suspension 
bridge, met with an accident, having 
her mast broken by colliding with the 

been loaded

Building Trades' Council.
At the meeting of the Building 

Trades' Council held last evening, the 
question of the enforcement of the 
Factory Act was discussed, and the 
consensus of opinion seemed to be 
that one man could not do the work 
of en forci 
manner,

to approach the 
Inent with a view to having another 
factory inspector appointed to assist 
In the work of enforcing the act. Re 
ports were received from a number 
of affiliated unions stating that they 
had endorsed the action of the coun
cil in deciding to move for the closed 
shop principle in the building trades 
after September i There was a full 
attendance of delegates

. <

LATE SHIPPING.
The Best Garments of Their Kind in the World

Made of fancy Cheviots in Grey and Olive Shades
A Showing of Particular Interest to the Tourist

Ing the act in a satisfactory 
owing to the extent of terri- 

had to cover. It was decided 
provincial

Quebec, July 28.—Ard: Strs Virgin- 
inlan, Cambell from Liverpool ; Henrv 
Fust, front Mlddleboto; Chris Knud- 
sen, Hansen, from Sydney.

New York. July 28.—Ard 
ana from Windsor, N. 8.

Avonmoiith. July 28.—Sir Montcalm 
from Montreal.

bridge. She has since 
and repaired and was nearly ready for 
sea. when yesterday's accident "hap
pened.

goveru-

d: Str Di

OUTSIDE INTERESTS BUT 
STOCK ID COTTON MILLS

The “Burberry" Weather-proof Garments are famous wherever good overcoats are known. They 
come the nearest to waterproof garments of any which contain no rubber, because the yarns are spec
ially treated before being made into cloth.

Worn as a regular overcoat, they afford perfect protection In wet weather, and being free from 
the disagreeable odor common to rubberized fabrics, they are the ideal all around coats to buy. All 
are made generously roomy in breast and skirt, some have lapels, the majority are with Prussian 
Collars, buttoning to neck. The Coats are unlined, made of Fancy Cheviots, in shades of Urey and 
Olive. 1

Prices are from

Montr
un. July 26.—Sire Sicilian from 

real; Sheuandoah from St. John 
Hal

Antwerp, July 28.—Ard: Str Mon 
■ .mi Montreal.

New York, July 
Ladysmith, from Apple River, N. S.; 
H. S. M. from Annapolis. N. 8.; A.V 
Conrad from Chatham. N.B. ; Waeg 
wollwicb. from Chatham. N. B.; Hel
ena from River Hebert. N. S.; Iona, 
from Llscombe, N. S.; Maggie Todd 
from Calais, Me.

Liverpool, July 28—Sid: Str Em
press of Britain for Quebec.

Delaware Breakwater, July 28.— 
Sid. Str Aizkarai, Mendi, for Pictou.

fI fax.

treal fro
28— Aid: Schs

Another Schooner Damaged.
A peculiar accident happened 

Nova Scotia tern schooner, 
yesterday She arrived fro 
does during the day with

alker’s slip. At
and drv

aground, she parted her moorings, 
lurched over on her side, and slid out j 
into deep water. As she went hcr| 
rigging fouled the jibboom of a large; 
schooner lyfng at the end of the ! 11 was learned yesterday thpt out- N. 5.
wharf, carrying awav her mizzen top side interests were large purchasers of New York. July 28.—Sid: Schs Mat- 
mast. and some of her running rigging llie stock of the Cornwall and York ! tie J. Allés, for Bangor, Me.; E. B. 
The other vessel, however, sustained Company, Ltd., and that as a| Marvin for Sydney, N. S.
no damage, though her Jibboom was re8U,t these Interests would be able 
subjected to a severe strain. After t0 control the policy 
the launch of the Wilfred, the sur ,he future.
prised crew dropped the anchor, and 8- p- Gerow. secretary-treasurer of 
later a tug went tu her assistance and ,,IH company, when seen last evening, 

her back to the wharf. Beyoud ver,,led the report which had spread 
she sustained no «bout the city, but aald there would be 

1. This is the sec- nu 'hang© In the management of the 
mills. He added that the mills would 

ntlnue to be run on full time, and 
t it was probable that the York 

mill iu Courtenay Bay would be en
larged In the near future.

Mr. Gerow also referred to the ru
mor that the Cornwall and York Cot
ton Company had been losers in the 
cotton market and characterized it 
as malicious and without foundation.
He said the company had never spec
ulated In the cotton market, and only 
bought cotton aa they required it for 
the mills.

Cornwall and York Mills to be 
Dominated by Upper Can
adian Capital--Plant will be 
Enlarged.

$25.00 to $30.50to the 
Wilfred, 

m Barba 
molasses.

“An election 
sue la what th 
has been flghtli 
bouncettient tha 
decided to abant 
parliament to i 
convention wit 
people wlU caui 
la the Conserva 
the people gene 
Daniel, M. P„ w 
on Saturday on 
land.

“The announc 
only what we !

ued, “and the c 
is that the govt 
don its arbitrai 
consent to subn 
people. Months 
took the stand 
question Involv 
issues that the

“Burberry" Motor Coats of Gabardine rainproofed cloth, which is a material similar to duck, and 
light in weight. The coats are long and double breasted, buttoning close to neck, sleeves have wind 
shields.and moored in W 

tide when she was high $17.00 and $18.00Prices
We show a very attractive assortment of the celebrated “Burberry" coats, which will greatly In

terest American visitors.
1LOTHING DEPARTMENT.------

THE FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF WASH GOODS AGAIN THIS MORN
ING-ALSO WEEK-END BARGAINS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS

of the mills iu
Lady Laurier Here Today.

The Lady Laurier 
today to take delivery 
of buoys which have bee

is expected here 
of a number 
n stored here.

waiting foi

chafing her sid 
damage tu her 
ond accident of the kind that has tak
en place in this port. Some years ago 
a vessel slid out of the Patterson- 
Carrlttee slip at low water.

ie,
hul SOME EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN LINEN ROOMThe Nlobe Not Coming Yet.

The report that the famous Cana
dian warship, Nlobe, would shortly 
pay a visit to St. John and give the 
people an opportunity to admire her, 
seems to have been a bit premature. 
G. H. Flood, agent of the Department 
of Marine, said he had received no 
word that the Nlobe was coming here, 
and did not think she would be seen 
here for some time.

tha

) lHemstitched Damask Table ClothsOpen Air Concert.open Air concert.
On the Aberdeen playgro 
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Assorted designs in Three Sizes. 
Size 2x2 ' yards.
Size 2x2% yards.
Size 2x3 yards.

parll 
It VRegular price $2.36 .. ..

Regular price $3.00 .. ..
Regular price $3.50 .. ..

.. . .SALE PRICE $1.75 

.. . SALE PRICE $2.25 

.. ..SALE PRICE $2.75including
parents.
evening

Inspector

many of the 125 PEARS ON SINGLE
LIMB SHOWS BIG CROP.

Hemstitched and Embroidered Linen SheetsMr.*'F."
D. Chisholm As to the rumor that^ the Interests 

purchasing the stock 
pan y intended to curtail the 
of the mills here. Mr. Ge- 

emphatic In his statement 
no foundation for such 

a tumor. Ou the contrary, the mills 
would probably enlarge their output.

Take the Up from those who know- 
dealers say Humphreys' solid foot
wear glvep great satisfaction.

Will Go To Petewawa.
Capt. Thomas T. Powers with Sergt. 

A. R. Ballentlne and t’orp. O'Leary, 
of the signal corps, will leave by the 
I. C. R. this evening for Petewawa 4or 

of special drill.

playgrounds commit! 
Wm. N
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72x90 Regular price $4.25 .. .. 
72x100 Regular price $6.00 .. .. 
90x108 Regular price $7.60 .. ..

/. . SALE PRICE $3.25
.. . SALE PRICE $4.50
.. . .SALE PRICE $6.75
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which they acquitted 
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Though las 
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t evening's entertainment 
tt venture of the kind, t 

experiment was a success, and the 
concert will probably be repeated in a 
a couple of weeks, in addii 
those whose names w. re-pnbllshed a 
few days ago as taking part in the 
programme 
contributed
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Is Pleasing Others
wr CAN SUIT YOU

In* One quality, two good colorings with spreader, pillow and valance. Regular price $1.65.
For Friday tend Saturday only $1.0Û/4acb.

30212 young Royal Anne cherries.
All fruit yields promise to be equal

ly as heavy and it la a problem of 
the grower Just how muth to permit 

to mature and whàt fruit to 
knock off.
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O.H. FLEWWELLtNQ
IS 1-2 PriK> Wlhiii Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,. the Misses Monahan also

to the success of last
promus* entertainment.
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The Big Cotton Dress Sale
Now Going On at Our Store

STORES CLOSE TODAY AT ONE P. M.

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

-Good Preserving Kettle?
r We have them in alt sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
•Phone Main 87

1
f1

25 Germain Street,

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Take Care of 
Your Eyes

If your eyes trouble 
you now, what condition 
will they be in ten pears 
hence if pou continue to 
neglect them?

There’s danger in de
lay. There's danger in 
mistreatment—in wear
ing wrong glasses. We 
test your eyes scientifi
cally. We guarantee 
the glasses we supply to 
he absolutely correct 
We won’t let uou buy 
wrong glasses. Can we 
do more ?

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and OrUums.

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Midsummer
CLEARANCE

SALE
King Street 

Store
MEN'S OXFORDS all leather. 

Patent Calf, Kid and Tan. New 
shapes and designs. Sold all 
season at from $3.00 to $5.00.

Sale prias $1.98, 2.78 and 3.48

MEN'S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS 
AND OXFOROS, with heavy 
red rubber bottoms. Regular 
prices $2.00 end $2.50

Sale price"$1.38

WOMEN'S OXFOROS In Tin and 
Chocolate. Ties, Oxford, end 
Pumpe, the eeason'e lateet 
styles

Sae prices $1.18,1.68 and 1.98

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS OX- 
fords AND PUMPS, leather 
and covered heels

Sale prices 96c and $1.18

BOYS' TAN AND CALF OXFORDS 
GOODYEAR WELTS. Regular 
celling price, 13.50

Now $2.48

CHILDRENS’ AND GIRLS’ CHO
COLATE AND TAN OXFORDS 
AND BOOTS all else,.

Sale prices 78c, 88c, 98c and $1.18

COME AND SEE THEM.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.
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